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!11 Christianas mlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Chriitian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4thl Century.
■
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trouble to find out If it can be sub- religion» teachers in the pulpit and represented the doners though not 
simulated proves to us how utterly through their books and newspapers participating in the Catholic deiiica- 
unfitted and dangerous a person he is The most charitable reflection one lory service. Father Conrady ami tins 
to assume the role of a teacher of re- could make is that their teachers arc V ranciscan Sisters were also pirsent, 
llgion. Set upon supporting his new as blind as the people whom they mis | l'he Prince of Wales took special iu- 
thcory of the “ Involution of Religion ’ lead.
he had previously made, in the same The words ot Our Lord are to the I iai, in order that it might lie worthy 
sermon, a wholly unwarranted general point : "If the blind lead the blind ot tlte noble purpose for which it was 
proposition that “From the days of shall they not both fall into the ditch t | erected.
Moses down to the present time, the —Alfred Young, in the N. Y. Catholic 
ecclesiastic has insisted that the in Review, 
stimtion (the Church) is the main j 
thing, the essential tiling, and there , 
can be no religious life without it. " j 
So. when he comes to make particular 
application of his erroneous proposi
tion he recklessly charges tlte Catholic 
Church with so teaching.

Every one recognizes the eminent 
personal qualities of mind and heart, 
the social and literary culture, the 
frank sincerity and downright earn
est ness of purpose, all enhanced by 
the assurance of the spotless integrity 
of his moral character, which dis 
tlnguish the present pastor of Plymouth 
Church and indefatigable editor of the 
Outlook. He is fully worthy of the 
high personal esteem which he enjoys.
But all these endowments are not 
sufficient to make one a safe teacher 
of divine truth, an assured “minister 
ol Christ* and dispenser of the mys
teries ot God. "

Not a few of his co religionists look 
upon him as one of the most danger
ous foes to orthodox Protestantism : 
and we ourselves are sure of it. He 
is not likely to do us much damage, 
for our whole field of religious thought 
and specific Christian duty is

„ , out of reach of his harmful theories
Commenting upon the clear exprès- M jt i# bevond thl, ra„ge of bis mental 

stons of Catholic moral principles as yision This is not surprising. Like 
applied to social questions, and to the the majority of his religious compeers, 
due relations between Church and ma,|V Jof whmn ar(! fav more ,(,ftrlied 
State which the Holy Father and some than h ft|most all that he know8 and 
eminent American prelates have em- a„ ,hat he mistakes tor knowledge 
braced fitting opportunities lately of the Catholic faith and the spiritual 
oftered them to give the public, nearly ufe u inBplre8 has been acquired 
the entire Protestant religious press, han'd and from our enemies,
from the Independent down, has made ftt ,ha( a|]d he continue8, as i9 p]aill> 
up its mind that there Is a New Roman- t0 la, contented with such unreliable 
ism already born in America, and s011rCes of information despite his own 
probably in Rome itself. To them it is confe8sion that Protestant ministers 
new, because they are at last forced to al|d wrpers treating of—“ attacking 
look upon the Church as she truly is, B,mlalljsm ordinarily misapprehend 
and can no longer keep their readers, what thcy endeav01. ta criticize.” 
who have eyes to see and ears to hear, Although we Catholics, enjoying the 
in tear ot their old-time bugaboo cjlange)eB3 serenity of the heavenly 
of “Romanism as the Scarlet Woman, atIn * hare of -peace in the truth " 
with the Pope as anti Christ. \\e w|.|jLq, reigI18 in our city of God, are 
cannot think of anything more dis- not |jk(,|v to suffer the least chill from 
graceful in the history ot literature th(. blowing of the new “ wind of doc 
than the pages of the Protestant reltg- tr[ne „ from lhl, mouth ot- the eminent 
ious press have exhibited during the Wvmouth Church preacher, it must be 
present century when treating of the n*ned ,hat it will lower the tempera 
Catholic Church and her doctrines. ture of 6Uch chl.islia„ faith a8 they 
Judging from our own experience, we hav„ ,he h(,al.fR nlld minds of great 
long ago came to the conclusion that, ot* Protestants beyond all hope
whether due to gross ignorance or of a healthy reaction. Far be it from 
Satanic malice, or both, it was simply ug t() dnd anv cattso of rejoicing ill 
impossible lor a Protestant religious t]ds Protestantism, at best, is only a 
journal ot any kind to speak ot t ie 8V8t(im of mixed Christian doctrine and 
Catholic religion, ot the hie ot the jlldjvjdllaj opinion. As a pretended 
Church in the past or the present ..Bmiv of Christ ” it is a very pretty 
except to calumniate misrepresent, or and Hômetimes not so pretty an artifio, 
falsify the subject under its pen. jaj tree, fashioned to suit varied

Experience has also taught us that it tagtcSj which as soon as it is made lie 
is no easy task to force upon them the ing t0 d(,,..lv Th„ Catholic Church, 
mildest of retractions, however absurd th„ contlarv, is a living organism, 
or calumnious may have been their a tre(, with ufe in itself< fruitful ami 
assertions. 11 they consent to publish 
such a repudiation of the falsehood 
they generally supplement it with an 
editorial note which either embodies a 
second one, or is so worded as to give 
their readers to understand that the 
repudiation is still questionable. We 

ot all." would like to know if anv one who has
Like the southern planter they think tried it ha8 ever been more successful 

the normal condition of the native tban ourstdves
Irish is to serve, to have whatever There is a solitary exception to this 
privileges the dominant race allow wbjcb js as noteworthy ns it is credit
them, and to be thankful for dear ab|y t0 tbu editor—the Reverend Dr.
existence. Lyman Abbott, in his appended re

To give them, so lately emancipated, mark to a correction of this kind sent
the power of managing their own bv u9 t0 tbfl Christian Union of
affairs is the reversal of all they have November 2Oth, 1890. His editorial 
been trained to believe. It is an end note readg as follows : 
of the dominance of one race over an- If our correspondent will re examine 
other ; it is chaos come again. with care the editorial to which he re-

No people ever willingly enduied to pirs, he will see that it professed to 
have their power curtailed, or to have giVBi not an accurate statement of 
those whom they despised share their Roman Catholic doctrines, a state- 
authority. ment of those doctrines as they

That it is dominance in danger that are generally interpreted by Protes- 
raises the cry in Ulster is proved by fan(, Our correspondent’s letter rein- 
this fact. In Ulster where I rotestants forco8 the position of our editorial by 

to Catholics as ten to one, the tear a furtbur argument since it shows that 
of Home Rule is almost frantic in its tbo protestant minister in attacking 
outcry ; in the south and west, where BnmaI1j8m ordinarily misapprehends 
Catholics are to Protestants as twenty wbat he endeavors to criticise.—Eds. 
to one, there is no fear and no outcry p, y j
except what is imported from Ulster. [One would think that after such an 
I know from travelling through the acknowledgment Dr. Abbott would 
country carefully that there is south or himself be a little careful before he 
west no such animosity or iear as p.q inbl the same trap when he next 
exists in the north. attacked Romanism. Yet, in a very

In Belfast one thousand Catholic carefully studied sermon of his pub 
workmen were chased from the ship- lisbed in the Christian Union of June 
yards because they were Catholics. I7t 1893, one is astounded to read this 
All Ireland cannot show one instance false assertion :
of Protestants being hunted from work 11 In the days of Luther the Roman 
because they were Protestant. Catholic Church said : No man can

Slowly and surely old badges of ser- come to God unless he comes through 
vitude have been stripped off. The the priesthood and the Papacy and the 
penal laws have ceased to disgrace our sacraments."
statute book. The dominant Church, YVliat hope is there of getting a fair 
that was the Church of less than one- hearing with non-Cathoiics who are 
tenth of the people has been disestab sufficiently intelligent to listen to the 
fished. Every one of these righteous truth when their religious and re
reforms was passed through a howl of spected teachers, who ought to know 
opposition. Now the inherent right to what they preach, exhibit such lament 

their own affairs is demanded able and culpable ignorance as the
above silly falsehood exemplifies.

Silly Indeed it is, but just think for 
a moment of the harm that such reck-

WHY ULSTER REBELS AGAINST 
HOME RULE.

Deputy Chichester, which informed 
him of a design for seizing the castle, 
murdering the Deputy, to he simul
taneous with a general revolt headed 
by tlie reconciled chiefs, who were 
depending on Spanish forces for help. 
O'Neil and O'Donnell were forthwith 
accused of treason, and summoned to 
appear to defend themselves. They 
were afraid. Trials in the past had 
always meant condemnation. They 
heard of hired witnesses ; they remem
bered how unhealthy the tower had 
been to Irish chieftains,, and they fled 
witlt their families and friends out of 
the country to the continent, and never 
returned. Their flight was taken as a 
proof of their guilt ; the Government 
seized the opportunity and confiscated 
the six northern counties. The
natives were driven off, and the land 
parcelled out to undertakers. The
Wingfields, Caulfields, Blaneys, Chi- 
chesters and Carey, (the Careys were 
related to Queen Elizabeth) received 
the coveted estates. These undertakers 
planted Scotch farmers on the land. 
The old inhabitants, driven to the 
mountains, worn down by famine and 
disease, without leaders, and without 
hope, lived by pillage, like
Highland rievers of a later
time ; they were outlawed and .were 
hunted like wolves. There were many 
deeds of stern and bloody vengeance 
done. Except those who crept back as 
servants, any man finding them might 
kill them. It was then that the nuis

it is likely ; older Governments have 
blundered sometimes. They wifi, at 
all events, know what they want ; they 
have felt that their wauls and wishes 
were unattended to, and passed over 

till all progress in the

l

IA Bit of Irish History.

terest in tlie preparation of the inemor-The following exceedingly aide 
production is well worthy perusal. 
The author, Mrs. McDougall, is an esti
mable lady and a brilliant writer. 
Being a Protestant, no one will accuse 
her of a desire to bo over-partial to 
Catholics. Some years since she went 
to Ireland as correspondent of the 
Montreal Witness, and her letters at 
that time were widely read and did 
much to wipe away many groundless 
impressions on tlie Protestant mind in 
regard to Irish Catholics :

Some writers have asserted from 
Ulster's pronounced antipathy to Home 
Rule, that Ulster was the old English 
Pale of the days when Ireland was not 
completely subjugated and England 
held by the sword what was won by 
the sword.

There could not be a greater histori
cal mistake. Strongbow and his com
panions in arms made their first 
entrance into Ireland in the South 
when he conquered Waterford : from 
thence he pushed his conquest North
ward.

The English Pale, where English 
laws ran, where the English had rule, 
where English customs obtained, 
w here the English tongue was spoken, 
had a very movable boundary. It 
advanced northward when the Saxon 
conquered, and receded southward 
when the Celt was victorious. Some
times the English Pale was merely a 
strip of southern seaboard, again it 
possessed half the island. For the 
most part the English Pale was con
fined to lour southern counties. 
Ulster held out longest and was the 
last conquered. In -the reign of j 
Edward the second of England, the 
northern Irish with the help of Edward 
Bruce, brother to King Robert Bruce, 
destroyed every vestige of foreign 
dominion in Ulster.

The Brehon law was the law of the 
land, the Irish tongue the only lan
guage spoken, the Irish customs pre
vailed, so that foreigners coming 
amoug them adopted their customs, 
and forgot their own language, and 
their very names.

In the reign of Elizabeth, the Ulster 
chieftains, U'Neil and O'Domiell, with 
their dependent clans, struggled 
fiercely against the English, and were 
the very last of the native clans to lay 
down their arms. Not till they were 
utterly war worn, defeated and ex 
hausted, did they submit to their con
querors. They made treaty with the 
government of Elizabeth, receiving 
lull pardon, were to hold the tribe 
lands by English tenure, have free 
exercise of their religion, 
the title of chieftains and become Eng-

for years,
nation's life seemed impossible. Now 
they must learn as others have done 
bv trying. The eyes of all the world 
will be on them for good or for evil.

Our own enlightened government 
inaugurated by refugees from every 
European nation, and their children, 
largely leavened by this very Irish 
race, iias built up a government of the 
people, by the people, for the people. 
They were prophesied against, but 
they have framed the best laws in the 
world and have a government that is 
an improvement on the governments 
of every land to which our people owe 
their origin.

1 ^et the people try their powers of 
self-government ; they cannot possibly 
blunder more, or make more fatal mis
takes than those who have tried to 
govern Ireland in the past, and have 
only succeeded in making her a dis
grace to the English nation and an 
advertisement of the failure of one 
people to legislate successfully for 
another.

They may ultimately succeed better 
than the hopes of their friends or the 
fears of their enemies prognosticate.

Mus. A. McDougall.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
i

1 IA vu Mu via.
An vstvcinvd correspondent in Eng

land relates the following anecdote, as 
pleasant as it is edifying : “An old 
Irishwoman here had a very had can- 

We select the following from an ad I vermis swelling in the foot, and went 
dress delivered recently at Zanesville, to the infirmary lor an operation. 
Ohio, by Judge Ball, one of Ohio's best When the time came, the doctor said 
lawyers, and an ex Congressman : I to her : ‘ Now, grannie, you must bo

“ I am told that you have an organ chloroformed, because we shall hurt 
ization in this city ol three hundred I you very much.' No 1 won’t,’she re- 
that have made a pledge that not nth plied : * 1 won’t be chloroformed !’
olic shall hold otlice if they can pi* vent ‘You must,’ answered the surgeon ; ‘it 
it, and that no Catholic shall he ziven will be t very painful operation.’ ‘1
work if a Protestant can be found u» won't then,’ she answered. ‘Give me 
take it. 1 have been told that if 1 at time to say me prayers, an’ I'll have 
tack this three hundred they will all I the strength to bear it.’ So down she 
vote against the Democratic ticket, went on her knees before them, and 
That is perfectly natural. You could said, loud enough for all to hear, the 
not find another three hundred who I 4 ( hir Father,’ ‘Creed, ami ‘Hail Mary,’ 
would do it, because it would be an adding an invocation to Jesus, Mary 
abandonment of all political principle, | and Joseph. Then, rising, she said : 
but 1 will concede that these people I ‘Now I'll have, the strength ' And she 
would do it. It" 1 were a candidate be got up on the board, and bore the 
fore the people to-day and wanted the operation without a cry. The in 
office, 1 would rather be defeated than Urinary people all Protestants were 
elected by their votes. I as much edified as surprised.” The
“this V. i\ a. woi LD I'KSsntK mi: I good old creature did not know how

closely in this instance she had imitated 
St. Alphonsus Figuori, ot whom it is 
related that on a similar occasion he

RELIGIOUS PROSCRIPTION

Some Remark# About t he Anti-Amerl- 
eau A|iulNtn. |

/
!

s

PROTESTANT MISREPRESENT
ATION OF THE CHURCH 

WITH AN EXAMPLE.
cry rhyme originated.

“Jack McKory went to the woods 
and killed a tory."

These outlaws were called tories and

1:0X1 illl'lHHMAN TUAT ltlX'O.M 11KN1IK1)
1*1111,. KHKltlDAN TO WEST 

POINT,
would censure the Government that I sat through a painful operation hold 
appointed him and gave him that com- ing the crucifix in his hands, 
maud, and would censure the God, if Through the thoughtfulness of our 
they dared, who endowed him with his I correspondent the old woman's faith, 
great capacity as a military leader, piety, and absence of human respect, 
Phil. Sheridan was a Catholic and had will give edification to thousands of 
probably attended Mass that morning readers, 
in Washington City. And in that same simple witness to tlie power of prayer 
battle was your own fellow citizen, may have effected In the minds of those 
Charles M. Croyn. He, too, was a present '/ Even one like Mr. Tyndall 
Catholic, and il l ever saw a braver might wonder at the medicinal proper 
soldier than he it was only Andrew | ties of such an act of devotion.
Jackson, and if I ever saw a truer 
patriot I have never known it.

“Anil what are they teaching ? The . Mr Wm O'Brien, M. I*., struck the 
religion ol hate. Christianity is as rjo-,,t chord at an enthusiastic Nation- 
hostile to them ss Christ is te Hl,v I a|j8t meeting held reventlv at Newport 
What are they after ? 1 hey say that wbe„ ]u. 8ai(l : " We have work
the Catholics are going to rise and cut .... h d„ We have two grand
all our throats and make the earth rich ob-,cw wbil.h lor llm ,mlv
with Protestant blood. 1 would just as ob:(1(.tK in |)ulitical m,. <>„„ is Home
leave trust the Catholics as the Method I the other is the safety of the
ists, or the Methodists as the Catholics. ,.vivll.d tl!llantH (('beers.) ' Let us 
There is nothing in their claim that 1 stjv|< (n Lot us fight for these :
would do any credit to the most unyel I l(j wv wj|j have plenty to give us 
ing idiot. ! would hate to have a nil ml m.,.u,)aiion without blackguarding 
and a heart that would permit me to 
believe that the followers of Christ of

as much

that is a nursery term of reproach in 
the North of Ireland to this day.

The planted settlers came over, like 
other emigrants, to better themselves. 
They thought of the dispossessed 
natives as the border settlers regard 
the dispossessed Indians. There was 
no social intercourse, or sympathy 
between the two peoples.

They were separate in race, in lan
The

Who can tell what this

i

g nage, in religion and interests, 
penal laws, which were a disgrace to 
our religion and our civilization, were 
enacted to keep the natives subject, 
and the planted race dominant ; to 
keep the native race poor, and the 
planted race prosperous.

The settlers never considered Ire
land as their mother land. They knew 
nothing and cared less about the 
history, the literature or the antiquities 
of the land they lived in. Their re
ligion was Scottish Presbyterianism 
their religious books came from Scot
land or were written with a Scotch 
tone and a Scotch spirit. They were 
familiar with every phase of Scottish 
history, but knew nothing of the his
tory of Ireland. To this day Irish 
history is not allowed to be taught in 
the Public schools. Scotland’s strug 
gles for civil and religious liberty 

studied and talked over as their 
They had sheltered the perse-

/{
iSensible Advice.

i
:

I

another, or without endeavoring to 
break up the unity of that irresistible

Nazareth could possibly have any rovo- lriKh ,v ^hivli ,|H, „f
lutionary intentions. II the Catholics |r„|alld ow"„ „fi th,.v have gained for
of this city are going to rise I will go |h|, |ast mua,n vuarS( .........
out and suppress them myself and will wUh Uodb blessing they wifi owe. the 
not need a musket either. completion of the liberties ami the

“ There have been two ovents in lho au|011 lr„,.u„|." ........... ..... It
past thirty years that could not bave ^ gO0(j HigU uf }ln eai 1 v union of the 
happened in any other country on the | tw0 Irisb parU(,s tbal meetings of tlm 
globe in any age. We suppressed a i ^atj(ma] League frequently pssMSlnmg 
great rebellion and not a drop ol r(.all|u,iou8 deploring die existing
blood was shed in punishment ol that divi8i0„ and bolding out tlie. olive
rebellion. This could have occurred

ami to whivli À
to renounce

cuted covenanters ; their songs were 
of Scotland's woods and braes ; their 
loves and hates were sung in the 
Doric of the Lowlands, 
shamrock or a bit of green ribbon on 
St. Patrick’s day was high treason in 
their eyes. As far as Ireland is con
cerned'they are absolutely people with- 

Home Rule to the

fish Earls.
They laid down their arms anil were 

received to favor about the time when 
that great queen laid down her file.

It was the policy of that astute Prin
cess and her government, by force or 
fraud, to abolish all chieftaincy», and 
substitute English Lordships instead. 
The Brehon law knew nothing of 

The tribe lands be- 
The

To wear a

, branch so that a union may !«'i ll'cvti u. 
in no other country, and nowhere 1,1 | p j8 better that such advances should 
history or human nature can you find b|, madt. ,)y Ntrong parly 
a parallel to it. I be other event <>v I ^l(l |)VS^ indication possible of a sincere 
vurred the other day in Chicago, j (p,s*ir0 j01. pnacc. Kensington Branch 
They had a congress of religions. The f)|. th(, Lvaguv r(W.nl|y ,mtWed unan- 
Catholies and Protestants and Mohani jinously a resolution deploring the 
edans and the Buddhists, they wore existing division and appealing to 
all there in conclave together. botli parties of Nationalists to settle

TiiRRE was no avainm i’lllhe. their differences amicably. Many
No such religious assembly ever met (||h(,r branches have passed similar 

before and these two events hang the ,.,,s0|utjmi8 
fights on the pathway of humanitj 
higher than human hands over hung 
them before, and when I look up and 

the brilliancy of their rays reach
ing out and illuminating the other 
side of the globe I feel a welling of 
pride that I am an American and a 
citizen of this republic.

“ And then I turn and look down 
into a deep, dark, cavernous valley. 1 

toads, lizards ami scorpions and 
snakes and adders and slime and ver
min, shut out from the fight of the sun, 
shutout from the fight of Christianity, 
shut out from the fight of truth, shut out 
from the
out from all that is good, down in that 
dark valley I see an assembly of A. 1’.

expansive by virtue of the indestruct
ible divine germ from which it sprang, 
imparting vivifie force to its every 
leaf, fibre and root. Nevertheless, 
artificial as it has been,—man hand 
made and not God word made,—still, 
as having the form ot a tree, Protes
tantism has continued to bear witness,

as this is
out a country, 
average Ulsterman is the overturn of 
every thing he has held to be “as 
fixed as are the roots of earth and base

feudal tenure.
longed to the tribe, or clan, 
chieftains were heads of their clans, 
“to spend them and defend them,” 
but they were not owners of the soil.

If a chieftain were slain in battle, 
or taken prisoner, his Tanist, or suc
cessor, elected like himself of the 
blood royal, stepped into his place. 
The sept had changed leaders, that was

despite its own sterility, to tlm true 
Tree of Life planted by Jesus Christ, 
which can never know decay, which 
shall never be cursed for barrenness 
and which no hand can ever uproot.

Those of our readers, Protestant or 
Catholic, who have not followed the 
course of the Reverend Dr. Abbott will 
be surprised when we tell them that 
here is a recognized Protestant minis 
ter, standing in an authorized Protes 
tant pulpit, deliberately denying or 
explaining away as imaginary or 
metephorieal all the fundamental doc 
trines of what is still supposed to lie 
Protestantism.

We do not like his course. We sin
cerely deplore the disastrous conse
quences of his teaching among the Pro 
testants who may give ear to him and 
in whose hearts and minds it can but 
weaken and at last destroy all their 
former faith in Christianity as a super
natural system built upon the divine 
revelation made to mankind through 
Jesus Christ, the Incarnate Son of God. 
Following him as a guide they will 
soon find themselves wandering over 
the pathless dreary wastes of faithless 
Naturalism. Dr. Abbot will himself find 
that he has been successful—and we 
think it will be to his own grief and 
dismay—omy in having made a num
ber of Agnostics, Indifferentists and 
skeptics. Therefore we fling out the 
danger signal. It is no joy to us to 
see Protestants robbed of what little 
true faith in Christ they have. Let 
Protestantism fail, ft ought to. But 
let not the Moloch of infidelity devour 
any more of its children. The arms 
of their true Mother in Jesus Christ, 
the Holy Catholic Church, are open to 
receive them. Nothing should hinder 
their rushing to her embrace

That Resolution.
We deem it just to all concerned in 

the resolution about a rejected school
master, which appeared in our last 
issue, to give the nanes. 
ant persecution we have not met its 
equal for many a day. That a Pro
testant should first bo selected as 
teacher, and then rejected by a Board 
of Trustees because his wife was a 
Catholic and he. attended Church with 
her, is a state of affairs as lamentable 

It is a disgrace to 
the school section in which it occurred, 
and would be a disgrace to the narrow
minded bigots who brought it about 
if they were not too small for anger 
and too low for contempt. But it is 
well that their names should be handed 
down to history, if for nothing else, at 
least to show the meanness of human 

The section was No 5J. of the

all. suif by any means the chieftains could 
be coerced to exchange their title, as 
elected chiefs of the blood royal, for an 
English title, and become subject to 
English law, then, on beiug convicted 
of treason the tribe lands could be con
fiscated to the crown 

Knowing that whoever owns the land 
rules the land, it was the steady policy 
of the English Government to transfer 
the whole island into English hands.
As far as the English Pale extended, 
the tribe lands had been carved into 
English estates and formed into Eng
lish counties.

In Elizabeth’s wars with O'Neil, there 
were many soldiers of fortune, landless 
and impecunious younger sons of great 
families, who attached themselves to 
the army in the hope of receiving 
estates out of the tribe lands of the 
O’Neils and O'Donnells. The war had 
been long, fierce and exhaustive of 
blood and treasure ; so when the 
utterly defeated chieftains laid down 
their arms they were gladly received 
into pardon. But naturally the ex
pectant throng of soldiers of fortune 
were grievously disappointed. The 
Government did not intend to keep 
faith with the conquered chieftains 
only for a time. When James ot Scot
land succeeded to the throne he was 
surrounded by the murmurings, tor- 
bodings and suggestions of those who 
had expected to divide the spoil.

The reconciled chieftains were a per
petual provocation to these hungry manage reded at no
people. It is asserted that endeavors and wi Ireland alone
were made to entangle the beaten very disunul«j . not; to '1™“"°ne’
faitedain9 Lnt° ‘ beeacSauMltheret9’wWasno Ve will watch their efforts at self- less assertions do ! And it would have 
failed, perhaps, because th government, when it comes, as come it been so easy for Dr. Abbott to learn

ope ot success. drnnnpd must, as we watch the first attempts ■ the truth. " That ho did not already
An anonymous le 1 ^ voW people in housekeeping. know it, and hazard so grave an

Dublin Castle, Addressed to the Lord I Will they act wisely? Not always, accusation without taking the least

For intolor-

!

isee

as it Is shameful.
light of mercy, shutarc

A.
‘•There is a rule you may adopt 

with perfect safety and that is 
secret political societies are enemies to 
the government under which they 
exist. They are either enemies to the 
Government, and don’t dare to disclose 
it, or they are cowards and afraid to 
take the responsibility of their 
conduct, or they are ashamed of the 
work they are doing. I hope it is the 
last, for that is the only tiling can be 
creditable to them.

that all

nature.
Township of Kilsyth. The motion 
moved by John Black and seconded by 
John Llsk. We respectfully call the 
attention of the Minister of Education 
to this ease of gross injustice. Are 
these men fit to he charged with a 
public trust of any kind, that they 
take away to day the confidence which 
they placed in the candidate whom 
they themselves appointed yesterday, 
giving as the only reason, " the feel
ing in the section against employing 
a teacher in any way connected with 
the Church of Rome ?"
Decidedly not.—Toronto Weekly Re
gister.

t

i
The Late Father Damien.

The memorial cross which was pre
sented by the British National Is-prosy 
Fund to be erected in commemoration 
of tiie heroism of tlie late Wither 
Damien of Molokai 
solemnly unveiled 
The Bishop of l’nnopolis, Vicar Apos 
tolic of the Ilawaiin Islands, received 

What is it hinders Protestants gener- the gift from Sir Somers Vine, the lion, 
ally from hearing the Catholic truth Secretary of the Fund, and returned
and submitting to the voice of the thanks in English and Hawailn. The
Church as to the voice of God ? Chiefly Provisional Government furnished
their ignorant prejudices. Who is re- several of its members as représenta- receive a pamphlet bearing on the 
sponsible before God for both their ] fives to assist at the ceremony, and same by sending^ their address to J.
ignorance and their prejudice '/ Their (ho Protestant Bishop of Honolulu McDonald, Box 974, Montreal, (Jue.

Wo answer.
was recently 

and dedicated.
Catholic Reading Circles.

Those who wish to be informed in 
regard to the Catholic Educational 
Union, the Catholic Reading Circle, 
and the Catholic Summer School, will
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LINKED LIVES. shall rise beyond it, upon its ruins, a vieve. Miss Vaughan, in fact, merely 

reality so beautiful, so glorious, that looked in for a moment, to gladden 
thou shall yet wonder how it was that herself with a sight of Mabel, and 
the vague ideal could have ever satis- make sure that she was come ; then she 
lied thy cravings. Be patient, Mabel hurried away, promising to 
—strive, wait, pray. Oh! if thou early next morning, 
couldst but know how far more fully The next morning had come, but 
than all thy yearnings God has heard not yet Genevieve. Jessie was too 
thy prayer ! tired to get up, and was having her

* * * * breakfast carried to her room, so that
Mabel sat down to take her iirst 
ing repast in the quaint salle-a-tnanger 
of Chateau St. Anne.

The place, as much as she had been 
able to see of it, pleased her fancy. It 
was a curious, old fashioned chateau, 
which, before the Revolution, had be
longed to one of the noble legitimist 
families. its owner, like so many 
other loyal, true hearted adherents of 
the King, had been ruined, and had 
gone to end his days in exile. His 
successors had not money to redeem 
the beautiful home of their ancestors 
from the hands of the mercenary 
wretches to whom it had been awarded 
as a reward for their disloyalty, ft 
was consequently allowed to fall into 
partial decay, and had been bought 
within the last fifteen years by 
terprlaing speculator, who realized a 
small fortune every year by letting it 
during the bathing season ; for Yran- 
anches was a favorite resort during 
that period for all the provincial fam
ilies round about the neighboring de
partments, not only of Brittany, but 
of La Vendee, Normandy and Tour
aine.

There was something inexpressibly 
melancholy about the old place, full of 
memorials of bygone splendor, upon 
traces of which one was continually 
stumbling. There was an ivy-clad 
terrace overhanging the sea-shore, 
also the remains of what once no doubt 
had been a beautiful garden, but was 
now little better titan a wilderness, so 
neglected and overgrown had it been 
suffered to become, 
there wild flowers

would have been very much surprised; 
but no need to anticipate !

The very last thing Hugh desired 
for Mabel was a renewal of her intim
acy with the Vaughans, whose influ
ence over her ho dreaded exceedingly ; 
but no such fears over entered Jessie’s 
head. She had heard of the Vaugh 
an’s conversion to the Catholic faith 
with very little surprise. She had 
never expected anything else from 
them—her only wonder was why they 
had remained so long in the Church of 
England. Religion to her was very 
different from what it was to Mabel, 
nor had she the smallest idea how 
deeply Mabel had felt her friend's de 
faction from the Church of her bap
tism. If she had given a thought to 
the matter, Jessie would have con
cluded that Mabel was not the least 
likely to follow Genevieve's example, 
unless Hugh did so likewise. It never 
would have occurred to her that Gen 
evieve's influence could possibly be 
stronger than his—and as for a higher 
influence working in the matter, Jessie 
simply never dreamed of such a con
tingency. Had anyone attempted to 
reason with her on the subject, Jessie 
would merely have reminded them of 
how she herself had been brought up 
in a convent, surrounded by Catholic 
influences, yet that she had not suf
fered any damage to her faith, nor 
had she ever felt inclined to change 
her religion. Why should it be other
wise with Mabel ? Besides, the fact of 
her engagement to Hugh made her 
perfectly safe—if ever she had shown 
Romish tendencies, which she certainly 
had done in the past ; well, now, at 
any rate, there need be no fear. 
Mabel would not do anything to vex 
Hugh, so of course she would never 
have anything to do with the Catholic 
religion. So argued, or rather would 
have argued, Jessie, had she given a 
thought to the matter.

Mabel’s joy was also unclouded by 
any misgiving. All the dark dread 
with which Genevieve's letter of a few 
weeks back had inspired her, had 
faded into complete insignificance be
fore the greater troubles which had 
since overwhelmed her. Nor was it 
until the eve of the journey abroad 
that something akin to her former un
easiness returned for awhile to molest 
her peace of mind.

She had gone for the last time to the 
evening service at Elvanlee, and 
kneeling down in her accustomed 
place—the place she had occupied from 
her early childhood, just in front of the 
chancel, where the crimson light from 
the west window fell upon her ivory- 
bound prayer-book—her eyes fell upon 
a volume of the “Christian Year,” 
which she had left there by mistake in 
the morning, and which Mabel took up 
to put into her pocket, that it might be 
packed with her other books. It wanted 
yet ten minutes to the commencement 
of service. Mabel turned over the fly
leaf, and as she did so, felt a thrill of 
pain, for on it was written, in Gene
vieve’s handwriting, the date of her 
last visit to the church—little more 
than a year ago. Underneath the 
date, in smaller letters, Mabel read the 
words that made her shiver, just as 
when she had first perused Gene
vieve’s letter—the letter that had so 
grieved her some weeks previously 

“ Farewell, my own Mabel.”

Makes tho hair soft“ and there Is no mention of Home in 
the Nicene Creed, which you are quot
ing.”

“No, dear Mabel ; the fathers of the 
Nicene Council were not rebellious to 
Home. There were no Christians in 
those days but such as acknowledged 
the supremacy of St. Peter above the 
rest of the apostles. It is heresy that 
has sought to cast obloquy upon the 
Church in these days, because she still 
acknowledges Home for her mistress. ”

“Oh! well, Veva, don’t let’s talk 
about it, pray,” said Mabel, quickly. 
“ I cannot bear it yet—it is too sore a 
subject with me ; and remember I will 
never forgive you if you try to make a 
Hoinanist of me. Hugh would be very 
angry if he knew I had spoken about 
it to you at all, so don’t try, Veva, or 
we shall quarrel.”

Again the tears sprang to Gene
vieve's eyes as she murmured,

“ Mabel, darling, I have no thought 
of trying such a thing ; it was you who 
started the conversation.”

“I don’t mean to grieve you, darl
ing Veva,” said Mabel affectionately, 
putting her arms around Genevieve’s 
neck.
know you do, promise me that you will 
never try in any way to influence me 
to change my faith. I could not bear 
it, and it would break Hugh's heart. 
Do you know that he told me, the day 
he went away, that only one thing 
could part us—that would be if I for
sook the Church to become a Roman
ist.”
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MISGIVINGS.

*' Y o' fir through tho inhty future,
With a or >wn of Harry light,

An h nr ol J >y, you know not.
Is winging tier allant flight.

Pray. tlnngti I ho gift you ask for 
M ■>• never comfort your fears,

May never reiny your pleading,
Yet pray, with hopeful tears.

An an - vit not that you long for.
Hut diviner, will c ’.me one day ;

Your »•) ps are too dim to see it,
Yet strive, and wait, and pray.”

—A'lt'lai e /*. odor.
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My dear readers, transport your
selves, if you please, to a very differ
ent scene, and before you accompany 
me to the shores of fair Franco, let me 
give you one piece of advice—leave 
your John Bull prejudices behind you, 
and don't expect to And your English 
ideas stereotyped upon the minds or 
manners ol the children of a country 
not inappropriately named “ La Fille 
aince du bon Dieu. ”* 1 know it is the 
custom to abuse foreigners—we Eng
lish have a real spite against them. 
The French especially we regard as a 
frivolous nation. We naturally dislike 
the French character, and there are 
few among us who have not something 
disparaging to say about them.

Long experience and intimate ac
quaintance with that country and people 
have convinced me that many wrong 
notions are abroad about France and 
the French nation. A great many of 
us who abuse them merely show our 
ignorance. Those of us who have lived 
amongst them can testify to the false
ness of many unkind things that are 
In wide circulation respecting their 
ways and customs and morals. A 
kinder hearted, a more generous, a 
more hospitable set of people are not to 
be met with on the face of God’s crea
tion than the inhabitants of beautiful 
Brittany. They are certainly very un- 
English ; but, after all, that is rather 
a relief than otherwise. We go abroad 
when we want change, why should we 
desire to find everything just as we are 
accustomed to find it in our own coun
try ? If we are such determined 
Britons that nothing short of the Briton 
will satisfy us, in the name of common- 
sense why don’t we stay at home ?

We shall certainly not meet with 
many of our John Bull Britons in fair 
France's Brittany ; but go we there 
with unprejudiced minds, and we shall 
find a simple, honest race of men, 
women and children—a people whose 
instincts are as loyal as they are Chris
tian ; a people devoted to their fallen 
royalty, whose ardent attachment to 
the faith of their ancestors is not yet 
spoiled by the spirit of proud liberal
ism so rife in this age of general re
bellion against all lawful authority. 
Conservative to the very heart's core, 
the Bretons have kept up to a marvel
lous extent in their families the old 
patriarchal spirit, and it is this spirit 
which makes their vie de famille, their 
reunions, in tact their whole country, 
so charmingly native in its simplicity 
and homeliness. So once again I warn 
you, you who have no sympathies for 
anything that is not British to the 
back bone, you who want British food, 
British manners, British cleanliness 
(let me say rather British fastidious 
ness), and, above all, your beloved re 
formed British l'aith, stay where you 
are, for believe me you will find little 
to charm you in the Brittany of fair 
France.

IllDl'll-

Mabel, bow would you like to go 
abroad ?"

“ Abroad, Jessie ? Where to ?"
“ Where would you like best to go, 

Mabel ?"
“1 never thought about it. Let mo 

see. l)o you really mean it, Jessie?"
“ Why not, dear ? We must go 

away somewhere. I long to get away 
from here. Anything fur a complete 
change, only I wish to he quiet. I 
cannot go to a gay place. "

"It should be a sea bathing place. 
You know tho doctor wishes Eva to 
have some bathing this year. Where 
can we go ? Would Dieppe do ?”

“ Far too crowded at this season. 
No, I have it, Mabel. We will go to 
Yrananches."
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No other smoking tobacco 
seems to have supplied the 
universal demand for a coo1, 
mild, sweet smoke like the 
“ Old Chum.” The name 
is now a household word and 
the familiar package has be
come a memberofthe family.

"Oh, Jessie !"
“ Does it please you ho much, 

Mabel ? How glad 1 am I thought of A Far-Famit."
“Did he say that, darling? Ah!

I promise you not 
to talk.to you about religion — unless 
you begin, you know, as you did just 
now. Otherwise I will not talk, Mabel, 
I will only pray. "

“ But don't pray for me to be a 
Romanist,” added Mabel, with some 
impatience, " for that would be the 
sure way to make me miserable."

"Mabel, darling, I will only pray 
that vou may always have the courage 
to do God’s will, wherever you see it 
calling you. Is that not the right 
prayer?"

"Yes,' answered Mabel. “Oh! 
Veva, God's will is very hard some 
times. "

" Do you really mean it, Jessie f "
" Yes, I really do mean it. 1 will 

write to Eugenie de Villeneuve to
day, and ask if that pretty Chateau de 
Kt. Anne is to be let this year. If it is 
I will take it for three months, and we 
will start next week."

It was in the beginning of August, 
about six weeks after Hugh’s depart
ure, that Lady Forrester, one morn
ing after breakfast, asked Mabel the 
above question. She was sitting, or 
rather reclining, in a folding chair by 
the open glass doors leading on to the 
terrace : her baby, her little Guy, lay 
upon her lap. She had just nursed 
him, and he had fallen asleep, so that 
his mother, having nothing particular 
to do, was observing Mabel, who, with 
a book in her bands, which she was 
not reading sat on one of the lower 
steps of the terrace, her head leaning 
against a flower-vase, her eyes gazing 
with a dreary expression, into the 
hazv distance of wood and water.

Mabel looked ill, very much out of 
spirits, Jessie thought, and it struck 
her that a thorough change would be 
good for her. The family doctor had 
been urging upon herself tho neces
sity of a temporary absence from the 
scene of her late terrible affliction. 
Tho children always required a change 
during the Summer, so that, putting 
all together, Jessie came to the conclu
sion which she finally imparted to 
Mabel.

Jessie had friends at Vrananches, a 
very pretty, retired, seabathing 
place on the most picturesque part of 
the Britan ny coast. She had, in fact, 
spent many happy days there, for Jes
sie had been educated at a convent 
school in Paris, and had on several 
occasions spent her holidays with 
the family of tho St. Laurents, whose 
daughters were school companions of 
Jessie’s, the oldest, Eugenie, being 
her particular friend.

With her, even after her marriage, 
Jessie had continued to correspond— 
rather briskly at. first, but falling off 
by degrees ; and when Eugenie mar
ried into a family in the South of 
France and left her home to reside in 
that belonging to her husband, the 
correspondence waxed very feeble. 
Jessie, however, had always retained 
an affectionate remembrance of her 
old friends ; she had often planned a 
Summer excursion to Vrananches, 
but, lor one reason or other, chiefly 
because Guy detested the Continent, 
her wishes in this respect had always 
been thwarted. When the Vaughans, 
desiring to visit Brittany, had men
tioned the subject in her presence, it 
was Jessie who recommended Vranan- 
ches, and who gave them introductions 
to tho St. Laurents. It was at Vran
anches that, Genevieve and her father 
became Catholics. They wore enchant
ed with tho place and its inhabitants, 
so that Mabel had learned a good deal 
about it from Genevieve's letters.

If there was one thing Mabel could 
have wished, after Hugh’s departure, 
it was to have had the companionship 
of Genevieve Vaughan. She longed 
intensely to see her again, but had 
never oven thought such a pleasure 
possible, for Genevieve could not leave 
her father, and Mabel had not for one 
moment hoped that Jessie would select 
V rananches for her summer residence 
at the sea side.

The idea had suggested itself to 
Jessie only that morning. She knew 
that her friend Eugenie de Villeneuve 
intended to spend the bathing season 
with her children at Vrananches, 
and observing the listless, dis
pirited expression of Mabel's face, it 
occurred to Jessie that she ought to try 
to find some moans of affording 
a pleasurable distraction to her 
young sister-in-law. This object 
Jessie well knew would be 
attained in no way so thoroughly as by 
restoring her to the society of her be
loved Genevieve. Jessie had a long
ing herself to revisit Vrananches, so 
that there was no reason why Mabel 
should not ho made happy—it would 
help to pass the time until Hugh's re
turn. She had promised him to take 
care of his treasure ; she owed some
thing to Mabel for her generous con
duct, and Jessie congratulated herself 
to think how delighted Hugh would be 
when he know that she had taken so 
much pains to gratify Mabel’s wishes.

If Jessie could but have seen Hugh's 
face when he did come to know, she
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grew in great lux
uriance, together with many creepers, 
twining themselves in untrained glory 
round the trunks of the ancient trees, 
and in the dark, mysterious glades of 
wood-land, the moss spread out 
dant carpet, all besprinkled with 
flowers. Inside the house the 
were both spacious and lofty ; there 
were deep, casement windows, 
closed in mullioned recesses, which, 
though excessively picturesque, failed 
to admit the amount of light to which 
a true born Briton would have consid
ered himself entitled.

The furniture, both in style and ap 
pearance, was eminently French, and 
French, too, of the last century, which 
in other words means carpetless floors, 
stiff, massive walnut framing, hand
some, but not luxuriously comfortable 
chairs and sofas—few enough of them 
into the bargain. Just what 
fill, and no more ; for une grande sim
plicité, rather than une grande ele
gance, characterizes the interior of 
Breton dwellings even among lu 
grande noblesse.

Nevertheless, Mabel felt she should 
enjoy her stay at Chateau St. Anne. 
It was a great relief to escape for a 
time from all the painful associations 
now, alas ! connected with her 
once so happy home. She was not 
inclined to quarrel with any of the 
foreign customs. They amused her— 
she had never been abroad before, and 
there was so much that was perfectly 
new to her that almost unconsciously 
she was being distracted from her 
great griefs.
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“You have found it so lately, in
deed, poor Mabel,” said Genevieve, 
sorrowfully. " But now won’t you 
come and see my father ? He is so 
anxious to see you again. ”

No one in the world, not even Hugh, 
was so intimately acquainted with 
Mabel's character as was Mr. Vaughan. 
He had watched her from her early 
childhood, he had trained her himself 
in the path of virtue and piety. He it 
was who, first discovering in her the 
germs of Catholic faith, had sought to 
develop them still further, and to 
mature in her those longing aspira
tions after the good and the beautiful 
which could not fail ultimately in pro
ducing rich fruits of practical self de
votion and self sacrifice. He knew, as 
no one else could possibly know, the 
great rectitude of her heart, as well as 
the naturally logical turn of her intel
lect.
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He knew how anything ap
proaching to doubt in matters of faith 
was repugnant to her sense of honest 
fairness, therefore he could foresee, 
better than anyone else, what would be 
the probable consequences of Mabel's 
residence among Catholics. His earn
est desire was that Mabel, when 
brought to a clear knowledge of the 
truth, should he so, not through his 
influence, or through that of Gene 
vieve, but only through the working 
of supernatural grace in her soul. 
Her engagement to Hugh would, Mr. 
Vaughan knew, prove the most difli 
cult obstacle in the way of her conver
sion. He could, from his knowledge 
of Mabel’s character, well understood 
what must be the depth of her ardent 
attachment to Hugh, and not without 
much heart-aching could Mr. Vaughan 
look forward to the dreadful anguish 
which a conflict betwixt her faith and 
her love would entail upon tho beloved 
child, who was to him as dear as his 
own daughter.
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“ They sell bread by the yard here, 
Miss Mabel, ” remarked Lady Forres 
ter’s footman, in an injured tone of 
voice, as he placed upon the table a 
ponderous loaf, oblong in shape, and, 
without any exaggeration, a quarter 
of a yard in length. “And please, 
miss,” further added that true British 
functionary, who considered it was 
only showing proper spirit to find fault 
with everything foreign, “ would you 
mind speaking to the cook ? There’s 
no getting her to understand what boil
ing water is. 
heathenish lot of people in my life !”

Before the words were out of Maur
ice’s mouth (for it was he who had 
accompanied Jessie as footman, rather 

leave the family of his beloved 
master), the door of the salle-a manger 
of Chateau St. Ann was pushed open, 
and there entered, carrying a large 
jug of boiling water, a stout, pleasant- 
faced woman, dressed in a short skirt, 
high coiffe, and snow-white apron, 
worn by Breton domestic servants.

“Good morning, Mademoiselle, 
hope that Mademoiselle has well slept 
this first night in our beautiful Vran
anches, ” was the cheerful familiar 
greeting—in French, of course—as she 
advanced to the table, and deposited 
thereon, right in front ol Mabel’s cup, 
the aforesaid jug of water.

“ Thanks ; I slept very well. What 
have you brought this for?” inquired 
Mabel, much amused by a sidelong 
glance she had caught of Maurice’s 
face.
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“ Thou wilt not be untrue.
Thou shall not be beguiled."

Se enth S rrlny after Tri ity.

The words bore reference, Mabel re
membered, to the promise they had 
made together at the foot of the altar, 
and what chilled Mabel’s heart was tho 
thought that her beloved friend had 
been untrue to the promise — she had 
suffered herself to be beguiled ! Alas ! 
what a shadow had come over their 
friendship ! Would it over be re
moved ? Would Genevieve ever see 
the disloyalty of which she had been 
guilty? Then, quick as a lightning 
flash, returned tho misgiving which 
Mabel had confided to Hugh, only it 
was far stronger than before. What 
if Genevieve had been, after all, true 
to her promise? What it—if in order 
to keep her promise, she, Mabel, too, 
must do as Genevieve had done ?

No thought of Hugh came across 
Mabel's mind—she was only consider
ing the terrible sorrow it must have 
cost Genevieve not to be able conscien
tiously to love any longer the "Holy 
Church of her Baptism." Alas ! for 
Mabel ! The Ideal Church does not, 
never can exist, save in Rio imagina 
tion of deluded Anglicans, who are 
groping blindly round about the one 
true fold, which they are so loath to 
enter.
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She had nearly finished her break
fast before Genevieve made her ap 
pearance. She came, however, at last, 
her bright cheery face bringing 
shine along with it, looking so radi
antly happy that Mabel felt as if a leaf 
were being taken out of the "old 
past ” which of late had seemed to her 
so very far away. There was so much 
to hear, so much to tell on both sides, 
that it was some time before Mabel 
bethought herself of what she had 
taken so sorely to heart—namely, Gen
evieve’s change of religion, 
she did so, there came an instantaneous 
cloud over her countenance, which did 
not escape Genevieve's observation. 
She, however, took no notice of it, 
until Mabel, suddenly seizing both her 
hands, exclaimed, with the old ex
cited manner Genevieve so well re
membered in her friend,
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In such a conflict there would bo for 
her but one place of refuge ! No 
human voice would be able to give her 
consolation ; therefore no human voice 
—certainly not his—should invite her 
to begin the struggle, no personal in
fluence — his last of all — should en
deavor to draw her into a path which 
was likely to prove so rugged and so 
thorny. Mr. Vaughan’s intimate con
viction was that Mabel was a beloved 
child of Providence, and that the guid
ance of her heart was better left to 
God. Nothing less than a supernatural 
power would support her through what 
he foresaw lay before her ; nothing less 
than a supernatural voice should speak 
to her of the sacrifice.

It was in the adorable presence of 
the Blessed Sacrament that he first con
ceived the idea of praying that Mabel 
might bedrawn to a conviction of truth, A LADY. By L. H. Bukr. 
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“Oh ! Veva, what have you done ? 
It never can be between us what it 
once was. Veva, how could you be so
disloyal ?”

The reproach wounded Genevieve 
deeply, quick tears started to her eyes, 
but she answered humbly enough,

“Time will show you, Mabel, if I 
have been disloyal. Oh ! pray to God 
I may never be so !”

“ But, Veva, you have been so, you 
and I can’t bring myself 

to understand how you could be faith
less. I could not tell you what your 
letter was to mo—it makes me shudder 
even now to think of it,” said Mabel, 
vehemently.

"Can wo not love God’s holy will to
gether still, Mabel ?”

" Ah, that is the question, Veva— 
are you doing God's will? Can you 
say you love it, when, rather than 
stand by our beloved Church at a time 
when so many hitter enemies, even 
among those who should bo her staunch 
supporters, are conspiring to rob her 
of all that is beautiful, you turn 
traitor to her, and forsake her wing 
for that ot a

'av

Still absorbed in her painful reverie, 
Mabel did not notice that the choir
boys were ill their places. The first 
thing that recalled her wandering 
thoughts was the sound of the organ. 
Then, during tho chanting of that 
most beautiful anthem, “ 1 will arise 
and go to my Father, " with which the 
Church of England often prefaces her 
evening service, peace and tranquil
ity of mind came once more to comfort 
her. Earnestly did she pray for her 
friend Genevieve, with all her wonted 
faith and fervor, beseeching that light 
might return to her darkened con
science, and feeling sure that there ex
isted no form of worship so calculated 
to till all the requirements of the soul 
ns the sacred liturgy of tho Church of 
England.

Pray on, trusting, loyal - hearted 
Mabel—thy prayers shall be answered, 
not just as thou wouldst have them, 
hut they shall, nevertheless, bring to 
thee far beyond what thou couldst have 
desired. Never again shall thou kneel 
in the old accustomed place in the dear 
old church of Elvanlee ; never again 
slialt thou content thyself with the vain 
dreams thou hast been wont to dream 
within its beloved walls. The ideal of 
thy childhood is about to crumble into 
dust ; but take courage, Mabel, there
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"Ah, ca ! Julie did not know Mon
sieur there " (indicating Maurice with

are so now,
20 cents 
40 cents 

61.00a polite inclination of her body towards 
him) “ had particularly insisted on 
boiling water for Mademoiselle’s break- 

If Mademoiselle would prefer 
Cafe au lait, or wine—red wine or 
white wine—Mademoiselle had only to 
speak, she should be served immedi 
ately. 
chocolate ?”

“ Mademoiselle ” having expressed 
herself unwilling to accept any of the 
beverages offered by Julie, proceeded 
to make some tea in the silver teapot 
in which Maurice, not having been 
able to discover an urn anywhere on 
the premises, had intended to prepare it 
himself in the kitchen.

The English travellers had reached 
Yrananches on the preceding evening 
only. They had arrived very late, so 
that Mabel had had little more than a 
glimpse of Genevieve Vaughan. They 
met for a few moments, but Jessie was 
very much fatigued, the children were 
cross and sleepy, and Mabel was too 
much occupied with seeing to all their 
wants to give her attention to Gene-
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Itv which lies «t the root of their whole ; 
position, and which alone lias made ' 
Hitttalism possible, if truth can he j 
variable, there can oe no rational 
ground for submission to any spiritual 
authority on earth, 
variable, there can he no rational 
ground for not submitting to the only 
authority on earth which can teach. 
All the world knows that the Homan 
Church alone makes the claim to be 
able to teach the Truth ; so that either 
submission must be. made toiler author 
ity, or all the world must remain insti
lled In the conviction that there is no 
obligation to obey anybody. Hut this 
conviction would be repudiated bv all 
good Protestants I aigically, therefore, 
philosophically, and exceptionally in 
Christian sense, must submission pre
cede the act of Iteunion

LOOXIFORWARD, LOOK BEYOND! CAN THERE BE " REUNION ?’

This world is not all —“there is more • 
beyond,” and as the days of eternity 
exceed those ot time so does the import
ance of looking beyond exceed in im
portance the interest and the occupa
tions of the present time. Only those 
wi.oaa natures have in some way been 
perverted, cherish doubts about the 
future life. The poet has well ex 
pressed that deep-seated sentiment of 
the human soul which is atoi.ee a con
viction and a promise of immortality :
*• Whence this pleasing hope, this fond detire, 

This longing after immortality ?
his secret dread and inward horror 
into naught? Why shrinks ihe

It 1* Impossible Without Submission 
lo the Authority ot the X leur of 
Christ.

v

If truth be not1 here is much talk in Kngland about 
the “ Reunion of the Churches.” The 
phrase takes for granted that there is 
more than one Church and that the 
Churches must have been at one time 
united. There cannot be re union 
where there never was union 
quentlv the Catholic Church, the Greek 
Church and the Anglican Church — 
the three communions which the Him- 
alists call “Catholic”—must have 
been at one time united as one Church, 
or they could not, strictly speaking, 
be re united. But does this 
tlon rest on nnv basis ?

u
/(

: conso-
:1b

v mmf iUr wheiiv 
Of falll
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Hack on herself and startles at destruction ?
Tls the divinity that stirs within us ;

Tis heaven itself that points out an h 
And Intimates eternity to man 

Eternity ! thou pleasing dreadful thought.”
Can we possibly conceive of any

thing more wretched than the condition 
of that man who is without God and 
without hope in the world ? For the 
two are correlative. The man who be
lieves in God has hope, while the man 
who has no hope has lost faith in God. 
Aside from revelation the best proof of 
a future life is the fact that the Author 
of our being has implanted in our souls 
the idea and the longing for immortal
ity. This idea — this longing — has 
been implanted in our souls for a pur
pose. It is not to deceive us—not to 
allure us with false hopes and vain an
ticipations which shall never be real
ized. This world is but the porch to 
eternity.

Why, then, do the great mass of 
mankind live as if there were no here
after — as if this fleeting, transitory 
and unsatisfactory world were all, and 
there were nothing more beyond ? 
Why do they so willingly, so persist
ently engage in 

“ The low vain strife.
The tug for wealth 

The passions ami cares
And waste Its little ho

Evidently, if there is more beyond— 
if we are to live forever after this fit
ful scene is over—it is simply madness 
not to look beyond and contemplate 
our future destiny. It is the highest 
unwisdom even to live in a state of 
doubt and uncertainty and to drift 
listlessly along and “ set our life upon 
a cast and stand the hazard of a die.’

It will not do to trust to our ignor
ance, or to vague notions of the mercy 
of God. We have a very good reason 
to believe that God has not left us in 
darkness and doubt on this all import
ant, this infinitely momentous, subject. 
As He has endowed us with a moral 
nature — has given us a conscience 
which prompts us to distinguish be
tween right and wrong in actions, 
and as by nature we are left very much 
in the dark as to what is right and 
what wrong, it was to be expected that 
He would give us a revelation of 
His will to instruct us and to guide us 
in the path of duty and rectitude.

These two principles, faculties or 
sentiments of our nature—whatever 
you please to call them— viz., con 
science aed the idea and longing for 
immortality, are our best natural guar
antees for a revelation. That revela 
tion God lias given us He has also 
given us the means ot ascertaining the 
purpoi t of that revelation, and He has 
imposed upon us, as rational beings 
and free agents, the obligation of find
ing out where and what that revela
tion is and conforming our lives and 
conduct to its requirements. If our 
eternal well-being in the world to come 
depends upon our conduct here, and 
reason confirms the testimony of revel
ation on this subject, how infinitely 
important that we should not only 
know what is required of us, but that 
we should make it the great business 
of our lives to fulfil the conditions re

5 ifiSai
erealtcr, Mr.*-. .finffvita • 'at.-h''?nssump- 

On the con
trary, the Catholic Church has always 
excommunicated both the Czars Church 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury's 
Church The Photian schism and the 
Elizabethan schism 
integral with the Catholic Church in 
other words, were never “united " 
ecclesiastically. So that the re union 
of these schisms with the Catholic 
Church would be the reunion of Dis 
obedience with Authority—two prin 
ciples which were never one, and 
never could be.

The Dissenters, when 4hey use the 
word Reunion, have no thought of the 
Catholic Church nor of the Greek 
schism, and have only a very hazy 
conception of the blending of 
Conformism with Anglicanism -a con
junction which they scarcely esteem to 
be desirable. Their aspiration is in 
the direction of co-operating among 
themselves, of “combining ” in a sort 
of sectarian harmony ; not of uniting 
as to doctrine or as to authority, but 
uniting as to social courtesy and 
amenity. In the various congresses 
which have been held in this country, 
ostensibly with a view to reunion, 
there has never been any attempt at 
uniting in faith, because, there was no 
desire to unite in obedience. Every
body confessed to the hopelessness of a 
Common Creed, when no two sects 
could be found to agree as to a common 
Authority. Dissenters, to do them jus
tice, have always recognized this fal
lacy in all their schemes for some sort 
of overt harmony, and have deplored 
it as fatal to all reality. Reunion—or, 
to use a better word, Reconciliation — 
must be based on the acceptance of the 
same Authority ; but since no Dissen
ter will hear of any authority save that 
of the private interpretation of the 
Bible, it is manifest that each man's 
authority is Himself, jdus the tradi
tions of his own immediate set of 
friends.
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: or, more 
accurately speaking, not Reunion, hut 
union with the sole Mistress of Truth.

We van well understand that, being 
brought up in Protestantism, Ritual 
ists--or indeed any class of Protes
tants — find it hard to believe that 
there is no such thing as private judg 
ment in regard to any article of the 
faith.
teaching Church is to grasp the idea 
of One Truth. But when people ha> e 
been brought up to believe that all truth 
is debatable, save only the historic 
Fact of Redemption, tin* charr in
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go a very long way ; and the purely 
rational intelligence to be sulheivnt 
for the apprehension that God's Truth 
cannot he judged by man’s opinions. 
If this simple postulate were accepted, 
there could be no further talk about 
“ Reunion ” - about coining to terms 
with God’s Vicar upon earth : there 
could be simply the mental attitude, 
“ 1 submit ; it is for you to teach me, 
not me you.”

Ami yet, judging from the tone ot 
the Ritualist newspapers, the most ad 
vanevd Ritualists are no nearer to 
this apprehension than are the wor
shippers at an “ Ebenezer” or a 
“Bethel.” It is all fencing, not sub
mission. The Ritualist Church Times 
not only defends its own position, but 
severely criticizes both the Church of 
England and the Catholic Church 
scolds Cardinal Vaughan and the 
Baptist Act with the same impartiality 
and authoritiveness ; points out to its 
own Bishops their sad heresies and 
disastrous Protestantism ; and gra 
ciously counsels the Pope in regard to 
his many di Hie allies—brought on him, 
alas, by his not being an Anglican ! 
This tone is a very long way off from 
submission. It does not even so much 
as approach towards “Reunion." It 
it the true spirit of heresy, which is 
self- worship, and judges all authority 
on earth—save self. During the last 
twenty years this Protestant spirit 
has deepened. lorty years ago 
there was the spirit of submission 
delayed only by natural regrets, ex 
disable ignorance. In these days— 
when there is no excuse for ignorance ; 
when anyone may acquire all reliable 
information by questioning the firs* 
Catholic priest lie may come, ai r >ss—tlm 
spirit of Rcsistenec has taken the place 
of Christian humility, and is keeping 
many millions our of the Church. All 
the “ prettinesses ” of Catholic worship 
are imitated in Ritualist churches ; all 
the names, watchwords, symbols, 
ornamentations ; so that Englishmen 
may enjoy many externals of Catholic 
worship, without any of the responsi 
bilities of Catholic life. Does this look 
like “ Reunion ?” It is more like an 
arch-trick of the Evil One, for delay 
ing the return of England to the 
Faith. — />*. .1. Ojconin in ChicayoSetv 
World.
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Doubtless there is a difference in the 
apprehension of “Reunion” on the 
part of the different schools of modern 
Protestants. The Ritualists—the most 
inconsistent of all the sects—appear to 
advance a proposal of this kind.
“ Let the Roman, Greek and Anglican 
Churches admit each others Orders, 
but let them repudiate the supreme 
authority of the Pope.” Now it is 
manifest that the supreme authority of 
the Pope can alone determine the 
vexed question of Anglican Orders 
and since that authority lias always 
commanded the re-ordaining of Angli
can clergymen, there cannot possibly 
be any reversal of that decision. The 
Ritualists know this. Indeed Cardi 
nal Vaughan lias just proclaimed the 
stubborn fact, that not one Catholic 
Bishop in the whole world would ac
cept the so called Orders of Anglican 
clergymen. So that the Ritualists, 
feeling the hopelessness of converting 
the Pope, have settled down to a quid 
ignoring of his authority ; trying to 
persuade themselves that, after all, it 
is not unlikely that in the early cen
turies the Pope may not have been the Many people suffer for years from 
Father of all Christianity, and that the troublesome and repulsive sores, boils, 
British Christians before the time of and eruptions, without ever testing 
Gregory the Great may just possibly the marvellous curative properties of 
not have thought obedience to the Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The experiment 
Popes so important as obedience to is, certainly, worth trying. Be, sure 
themselves. “Reunion” with the you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and no 
Ritualists is now nothing more than a other.
vague wish that the mistaken ideas of The Wild Cherry combined with Mil- 
all Popes and General Councils could burn’s Cod Fiver < til Emuhion makes it 
have had tho advantage of being cor- tast0 H,,d t m cur,ltlvc
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The Broad Church party cares noth- bronchitis, etc., yield at once to Dr. 
ing for re union ; rather rejoicing in ♦ Norway c‘ne Syru,)’ Bio successful
the latitudmarianisin ot opinion than 
desiring the corporate harmony of be
lief. The Evangelical party—now re
duced to small limits, indeed sea reedy 
existing as a school—are more disposed 
to throw in their lot with Dissenters 
than to turn towards “Rome” or 
towards Ritualism. I should say that 
there are only two sections of English 
Protestants who are really desirous for 
a return to Catholic unity—tho more 
earnest and the more teachable of the 
Ritualists, and the better class of fairly 
educated IMssenters.

Yet it is obvious that there can he 
no hope of any class of Protestant wan
derers seeking admission into the one 
Fold of the Catholic Church, until the 
truth has been realized that, not Re
union but, Submission must prelude 
the desired reconciliation. That word 
Reunion has done an immense deal of 
harm. It has been a word which has 
led Protestants to imagine that they \ 
can make terms with the Catholic 
Roman Church. Concessions on this 
point, modifications on that point, have j |1 
been assumed to be possible by “ Re ÎI 
union whereas the very first filing I' 
that all wanderers must understand is 1
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portant functions of the human mind, 
and its exorcise is necessary in every 
department of human life. The ques 
tion of superiority of claim and conse
quent precedence among the various 
bodies calling themselves Chiistians is 
not a difficult one to the candid and 
unprejudiced mind. The reason why 
so many fail to ascertain the truth is 
not so much the difficulty of finding 
out the truth, but indifference—the 
want of a lively, rational interest in 
the subject. In fact, experience 
abundantly proves that there are 
thousands of persons who do not care 
to know the truth; they do not want to 
change their views, and they are only 
too glad to avail themselves of 
any plausible excuse for not 
entertaining the question. They 
don’t care to look beyond this 
life. All their interests and affections 
are centered here upon the transient 
pleasures and evanescent joys of this 
world. They will not pause, they will 
not reflect seriously, they will not con
sider their latter end ; they involun
tarily shrink from looking eternity in 
the face. They are so intensely 
absorbed in business and pleasure, so 
immersed in the cares of this life, that 
it seems as if nothing but the tremen
dous blast of the last trumphet could 
rouso them from their lethargy. 
Happy they if that last trumpet does 
not wake them from the dead when too 
late, to provide the oil for their lamps 
which is necessary for admission to the 
marriage supper of the I.amb.—X. Y. 
Catholic lievie.iv.

T7 i

ITCHING HUMORS UHYiiia:till i
Hhould ho lined, If It In deal red to make the 
FIiicnI Dhm of tiemw—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan- 
rakes, Johnny Cakes. Vie Crust, Boiled 
Vante, et<\ Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Gimranteed free from alum. Ask youf 
grocer for MeLareii** <'ook*w Friend.

THE HURON AM) ERIE

Loan S Savings Company

Cnrhirlni 
of iIdling,

g, disfiguring ecsemae, and every apeclei 
{, burning, scaly, crusted, and pimply skin 

and sculp diseased, with dry, thin, 
and falling hair, are relieved It. 
most cum-» by a single applies 
tion, and speedily and ecouuuu 
cally cured by tho

CUTICURA
/ Remedies, consisting of Crn- 

the grout skin cure,Crn 
OAI», an exquisite t n 
and tieautlUer, and Crn 
•KSOI.VKNT, grt'iitcsL m 

or remedies, when the ht 
ilclana full. Odtu cha It'

try humor, erup'h i, 
scrofula. Hold< v 
ClIKM. Cl

ClillA* H() 
purifier »

!>lmpl
KNTAItl.lSRI till IH« t.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - •
Reserve Fund, - -
•I. XV. MTTI.F..
JOHN K HATTIE,
DEPOSITS of !$l an,1 upward» received 

ut highest currant, rate».
DKBENTURES innno 1, payable in Can

ada or in England, Executors ai d trua- 
tecH are authorized by law to invent in 
thr dtihentureM of this company.

MONEY LOANED ou mortgages of r.sU 
estate.

MORTGAGES pnrohiwml.

euro eve

llow to Cure Hkin Diseases ” m

S3.E00.000 

1,300,000 
- 030.000

nnd disc
wli re. PottK it

pj|MI'I.KH, blackheads, red, rough, nnd city sk'.n 
» «STÏ prevented und cured by Cutut. ua ho.U'.

Xlcc-I'rcslilenlFREE FROM RHEUMATISM
_ In ons mlnnto tho Cut leur»

ffJM Antl-I’aln Plaster relieves ru 
V nmtlc, sciatic, hip, kidney, el,« i,
K nnd muscular pnius and weukne

' n -tand only pain-killingstreuKtheuingpluiiie

• I
Ci. 4. SOWKUVILM2,

manager,
that tho Church knows no concessions
or modifications. Discipline can of one of tho most instructive jnjumoul pamph

. j , eta extant is the lectures ot bather Damen
course be relaxed ; national customs They cmnprlHC four of the most celebrated on 
can of course be respected ; hut doc- 1„
trine 18 immutable, because it, is 1 ruth, Bible/’ "Tho (’atholic Church, the only true

... ... . srssmassaas: j «s ....
in tlie relief it gives in severest vases of dys- j that Truth can bo variable—can be nScc eLondcmTh°"'COffel' Catholic Rm,"hd 
pep.j-a, sick headaohe, biliousness, etc. I one thing in Home, and another thing 

Milhurn’s Hi.ie, Iron ani> Wine jn London, and another thing in Mos- t 
ri "hYS |*K.Kth “ V ‘ty’ and mak"9 cow or in Syria-is that radical absurd- ^

London. Ont.

Z PLUMBING WORK

SMITH BROS.
OVK A DI ONAN 

1 418 Talbot street,
,^B A^K KI HT K HH, KT(V Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Englueere.

\ Bole Agents lor Peerless Water Heater»,to loan.
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iff*/ >nu
through his intiuence over her — hut 
solely nnd entirely through the Divine 
whisperings, at 
strong, that speak from the Tabernacle- 
Home of Jesus, as no human voice can 
speak to the feelings of tho human 
heart.

God has so

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
once so sweet, hoMakes tho hair soft and glossy.

“ I have umd Ayer’s Ilair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres- 

1 am fori y years old, and have 
ridden the plains for t wen tv five years.” 
—Win. Henry Ott,a/ias" Mustang Bill,” 
Newcastle, Wyo.

ervation.

many different ways of 
drawing souls into His Church ; it is 
interewting to notice how no two come 
into her by exactly the same path. 
Ah ! there are few paths, if any, so 
lovely as the one Mr. Vaughan would 
have selected for Mabel. It was the. 
desire of his heart for her, and night 
and day since his own conversion he 
had prayed for it.

“ Leave her to her God, my child,” 
he had said to his daughter Gem vieve, 
when he first heard that Mabel 
coming abroad, 
you possibly can all discussion. It is 
God who must speak to her heart.”

Mabel, therefore, if she expected 
that Mr. Vaughan was going to try to 
convert her, found herself very shortly 
undeceived.

Ayer’s Mais* Vigor
Prevents lntir from falling out. 

“A number of years a;»-), by recom
mendation of a friend, 1 I egan to use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
'I he first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thicl: and of .1 natural color."— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor WAS
“ Avoid as much as

Restores liatr after fevers.
“ Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 

and when i recovercd my hair began 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
hut without success, till at last 1 began 
to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins,

lo
It was a shock to her 

when she first saw her almost 
shipped pastor, whom her Imagination 
had invested with all the dignities of 
the sacred priesthood, standing before 
her bereft of his priestly garments, 
and wearing the ordinary secular 
dross.

1 Dighton, Mass.

Ayer’s Hass* Vigor
Prevents hair from “vim- ; gray.

"My hair was rapidly tu i.i, y gray and 
falling out ; one bottle ca" Axcr’s Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggist!} and iVrfuuiurs.

From the force of custom, Mabel 
would have knelt for his blessing, but 
he would not suffer her to do so. 
Gently but iinnly taking both her 
hands, he drew her to a sofa, where he 
made her sit beside him. The tears 
rushed to Mabel’s eyes ; she looked 
round hurriedly, Genevieve was gone, 
and once more Mabel found herself 
alone, in the presence of the human 
being who had represented to her 
for so many years the authority of God 
on earth.
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ie A Far-Famed College.

Bermuda, West Indies, Nova Scot In, New 
Brunswick, qm h.-e, A ln-rin, British < oluin- 
bla, Massachusetts, New York, and all parts 
of Ontario are TO-DAY represented at

d
s-
/•

ONTARIO

> There had risen up an impassable 
barrier between them ; so felt poor 
Mabel—the past

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

a quarter of a let utury 
ided Business ("olh-ue In 

111 page catalogue,

was all fading into a 
dream, he could never be again to her 
what he had been in days gone by. 
The sight of him only made her bitterly 
conscious of a spectral truth, which of 
late had so often Hashed across her, 
but which seemed now to be assuming 
a more settled form. The religion she 
loved so well, the religion which had 
been the sunshine of her life, had had 
for its foundation his word, his teach 
ing only ; of what further value was 
that religion, now that he had openly 
declared before the whole world that 
his teaching was erroneous, his word a 
delusion ?

Established over 
most widely 
America. Fo 
Address,

r the new

ROBINSON L JOHNSON,
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. CAN.

THERE IS ONLY
3

ONEiVe

Be leville Business CollegeE
In- Semi for the Circular of the Largest, 

Best and Most Successful Business Col
lege In the Dominion.

Add ress.

Of course there was still 
the cold, lifeless Church of England to 
fall back upon, but Mabel knew well 
enough that it bore but little semblance 
to the exquisite ideal of her imagina
tion. God only knows how bitter to 
some true hearts in the Anglican 
Establishment is the awakening from 
that dream in whicli they have lived 
for long years, and which has been so 
very, very beautiful !

Belleville Business College,
Belleville, Ontario. 

ROBERT IHKiLF. Man. and Prop.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agencj
The object of this Agency is to supply, at th 

regular dealers' prices, any kind of goods im 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thl. 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completer 
suen arrangements with the leading manufac 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase ii 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thu 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence

2nd. No extra commissions are charged It» 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience aur 
facilities in f he actual prices charged.

3rd. Shou d a patron want several different 
articles, en bracing as many separate trade» 
or lines of goi ds, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency » ill insure the prompt and cor 
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there wil 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside ol New York, who mai 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all tbi 
same by sending to this Agency.

âth. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying i 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi 
management of this Agency, will be strictlj 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

? TO BE CONTINUED.

The eldest daughter of the good God.

A PRIEST ON THE MIDWAY.

Father Foley’s Peculiar Experience at 
The World's Fair,

Ilev. J. T. Folev, of this city, says 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, who lias 
recently returned trom a prolonged 
stay in Chicago, had a curious ex peri 
cnce in the Midway Plaisance. It was 
nothing less than a call for the exercise 
of his sacerdotal functions in behalf of 
the South Sea Islanders. One evening 
Father Foley stood at the entrance to 
the theatre in which natives of the 
Samoan Islands where the performers. 
He was strongly of the opinion that 
the alleged Samoans were disguised 
mulattos, born and bred in the United 
States. But several of them bowed to 
Father Foley, and he asked them how 
they knew that ho was a priest. 
“ Because we are Catholics,” they an
swered in excusable English.

Father Foley mingled with the troop, 
and learned that twenty of the forty 
tragedians had been converted from 
paganism to Catholicity by French 
missionaries. II. J. Moors, a resident 
of Apia, Samoa, who is the manager 
of the theatre, gave Father Foley the 
freedom of the place, and the St. Louis 
priest called whenever he went to the 
Fair. One day a huge gray-bearded 
chief threw his arms around Father 
Foley’s neck and said that he was 
anxious to make a confession of his 
wrong doings. It was not the hour 
for the performance, and Father Foley 
went to a dark recess of the stage, 
where tho swarthy islanders were 
duly shrived. Tho Samoans wanted 
Father Foley to say Mass for them, but 
on account of some hitch, permission 
would not be granted to priests by the 
Chicago clerical authorities to say Mass 
in the World’s Fair, and Father Foley 
could not comply with the request.

When Archbishop Kain was in 
Chicago, Father Foley and Father Mc
Cabe took him to the South Sea Island
ers’ theatre. The troupe were in the 
midst of their performances when the 
Bishop entered, but the barbarians 
ceased to play, and coming up to the 
prelate, singly they sank on one knee 
and kissed his episcopal ring. Father 
Foley was much edified, because he 
did not think that the same number Of 
civilized Catholics would know what to 
do under the circumstances.

Llse-
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Institution! 
Agency an
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THOMAS D. EGAN
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
St. New York

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE ARE SELLING IHE REST

Teas & Coffees
IN THE CITY?

ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE.

James Wilson & Co.
398 Bichmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

THE RITUAL OF THE 1\ P. A.
We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the iissociation. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 

knaves. The book 
receipt of 6 
cents per copy : and 

Address, Thomas 
Office, London.
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them by designing 1___
sent to any address on 
stamps ; by the dozen, 4 
by the hundred, 3 cents. 
Coffky, Catholic K 
Ontario.

will be 
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M n’s Underwear 50c Suit 
Men’s All-wool do 90c. Suit 
Men’s Heavy-wool do. $1 "
Men’s Heavy - wool Socks 

2 Pairs for 25c.
IgO.

PETHicK & McDonaldIE
Fashionable Tailors

393 Richmond Street
r.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT & CC

The Star Almanac of Montreal for 
1894 is just published. Needless to say 
there is a great demand for it.

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon? Is there 
anything more delightful tl 
of it? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do 
Try it and be convinced.

An Excellent Remedy.
Gentlemen.—We have ustd Hagyart 

Pectoral Balsam in our house for over thr 
and find it an excellent remedy f 

ms of coughs and colds. In thre 
and lung troubles it affords instant relief.

John Brodie, Columbus, Ont.

ide.

It.
Altar Wine a Specially.

Our Altar Wine is extensively used am 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Clarel 
will compare favorably with the best im- 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. GIRADOT A CO.

‘Sendwi''1 Or»»
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COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jarvll 
w street, Toronto. This hotel has be6i 
refitted and furnished throughout. Horn# 
omforte. Terms $1.00 per day.

M.J)oirnsLLT, Proprietor
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lie our» 11 posse**1'» " d;
pride* itself thereon. 

Colonne plume itself un 1
variety of it* smells. Our
norurv l“‘* l0*1 110 °PP°rtui 
iho Mownt Government 1 
denominational favoritism, » 
it has sought to take.ad van! 
anee, prejudice and timidity 
jty For a paper with em li 
vgeume to charge the polil 
being the cause of the rise < 
Protective Association i* cel 
a unique quality of ‘nerve.’

Church and by the Highest of Anglican 
Churchmen.

In reference to the vnlidlt

the Holy Eucharist at His laut supper, 
instituted a sacrifice which Is to be 
offered up by the priests of the New 
Law, have
Church of England the 
tice of “saying Mass," 
have adopted vestments somewhat 
similar to those used in the Catholic 
Church when Mass is celebrated. In
deed there is no doubt that such is his 
meaning, for he evidently refers to the 
trite contention of the Evangelical

6vltr GlirtlK-Vlt AUîXOrb» I Children Is concerned, the Sabrevols 

... ... * ... Di.hmnn* mission is a failure.

’ZSssss- çss=s1 editors: the correspondent. It appears that
P.BV. GF.OliOF, H. NOIITH0RAVE8, the total receipts of the Sabrevols
Author of " Miitikea of Modern Infidel*. mission for 1892 amounted to $5,780.- 

THOMAS COKKBY. Sill, of which 81,194. lti came from the
rublt.her and 1-ro^.U.r, THO.A. Cor,ar, -rent ^ ft„d 81,68G.17 from

“n/v,"* ÏÏ# c. o'niSïïiL ara'fblly collections through the eight dioceses
authorized tr.rcci-ivc*ulwrlptloiisaud transact of th(1 ecclesiastical Province. Of this
tiBÏt5r»f A,l™?ffig-^,cïStti.* t«eU amount the collecting agent and the
•naerttu....... measurement. secretary - superintendent alone re-

12,171.88, or more than 87i
Bonll'acc. amt the uiajioi,» of London. Hamilton t The col|ecting agent col

nd Veterboro, and the clergy throughout the | V ^ ^ ^ 84i232.72, „ut of

readers that one Miller, who foretold subject, but what is deemed necessary 
the end of the world for a certain day, by parents, on whom Ood has imposed 
had thousands of followers all over the the duty ol educating their children 
United States and Canada. These 
were known as Mlllerites. Of course, 
when the day came there was, as usual, 
a disappointment, and the sect gradu
ally disappeared, notwithstanding the 
efforts of missionaries who perambu
lated the country, preaching in the 
groves and squares, for the purpose 
of keeping up the excitement.

It is needless to say that recruits 
for these sensationalist sects were ob
tained from all the Protestant denomin- 

We have never heard that

y of
Anglican Orders, though His Grace 
makes little of the refusal of l,2<>j 
Catholic Bishops to recognize them, it 
is no slight evidence to the usage of 
the whole Christian Church that all 
the Bishops unite in the belief that 
Anglican Orders lack the essential 
characteristic of Apostolicity. But if 
anything more is to be added, it is to 
be found in the fact that the 500 
Oriental Schismatical Bishops reject 
them with equal unanimity. Wo 
know that Anglicans generally view 
the situation with feelings far different

introduced into thefully in the things they ought to
prac-

and
know.

The doctor seems to be entirely 
astray in his conception of Archbishop 
Ireland’s “Faribault Plan." He
says :

“ I believe the time will come when 
Catholics, emancipating themselves 
from the influence of the clergy, will 
abandon sectarianism in educational 

The tendencies of the times 
This is 

liberal attitude of Car

111GO TIt Y 1th: It

It is a great pleasur 
manly and Christian ill 
by a portion of the pres, 
i„ regard to the wave 
grippe like, which is no 
us. The Brockvillo It 
particularly comtnendi 
spect. Some time since 
lists against Mrs. Sbep 
brought suit against it 
jnred “ her character." 
however, withdrawn I 
ment, but she caused t 
the paper a great deal 
preparing their case, 
the Recorder in the can 
abundant fruit, for in t 
country this woman’s 1 
come unprofitable.

The Recorder has no 
tention to the P. P. A., 
its issue of the 10th ins 
reference to it as well a 
ical showman, Dr. VVil 

Considerable adverse ( 
made on the utterances 
Toronto, who said in add 
at Stratford that ‘‘the fat- 
when a man became a lit 
religion made him ugly a 
Of course it was a ver 
to make, ami one who! 
man of l)r. Wild’s intellei 
then it is just on a piece v 
ths Protestant Protective, 
is being worked for all it i 
Ontario. The people wh 
not only aErm their 
Catholics arc bad, but tin 
very bad, s) bad indeed tl 
lion is taken by every in 
lie will not vote lor a Horn 
office, nor will he give t 
member of that Church, 
hostility is declared by tli 
to everything with a K 
deucy, and the test of me 
who ‘aspires to enter Its 
must be prepared to tin 
wherever be sees it. X 
warfare, but it is not 
neither is it fair, bluest oi 

The sentiments of 
gentleman who edits 
to be commended, a 
country over will tl 
their hour of persecu 
the courage to publish 
Many more, no dou 
does, but are too timii 
in the pursuit of a ma 
out, gentleman ; you 
fear from exhibitions 
norance, falsehood an

party just ns it was recently proclaimed 
by Archdeacon Farter.

Apart from the fact that the Angli- I tll0,9C of "loru amusement, as the 
clergy are not validly ordained I Archbtshop pretends.

affairs.
are all in that direction, 
proved by the
dinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland, 
and their liberal action was generously 

any Catholics were deceived into I met by the Protestants of the United 
joining them. Catholics, as a general States. In all the Common schools

inaugurated on the Faribault Plan, 
the rights of Catholic teachers are 
recognized and when they are proper- 

which is the pillar and ground of qua.iltied they are engaged every-
truth, according to the inspired where."

ntnioii

ca— 111 — - ---------- 81,016, of which about 8100 go, not
London,Saturday November25,1893. for mission purposes, but to pay the
__________________________________ — | collector. The collector, in fact,

puts into his own pocket nearly 81 | stitions by the teaching of the Church 
out of every $10 he collects. The cor- 

A letter from a correspondent of the I respondent wonders how the 
Mail appears in the issme of that jour- mittee can i Apostle
nal of the 15th inst., in relation to the p j° f“ thTsupportVa The celebrated Dr. Cummins, of I where dwindles down to comparatively
Sabrevoi’s mission, the only Church mlg8jonf whih*. he is conscious that 40 j)ublin, one of the most anti-Catholic few localities where the Protestants 
of England mission, we understand, | per cont. 0f it is for himself.
which is maintained for the erpret» I From these I dabbler prophecies which were

of undermining the faith of | or pervert the French never fulfilled. Such nonsense is, | bault itself, and Stillwater, the locall-

Canadian Catholics, it affords, at least, however, always sure to secure a good I ties where Archbishop Ireland adopted
The Mail's correspondent states that a HnUg berth for a few officials, lay and collffregation among some of the this plan at first, the Protestant minis-

Sunday, the 12th inst., appeals I clerical. 1
were made in several of the Anglican It is pointed out 

, . , _ . . . iv:u ladies who collect in
pulpits in Toronto on sionary purposes, do so gratuitously, I together with his violent and rabid
mission, it being customary to make I and tbe Mail's correspondent is of 
an annual appeal throughout the dio- I opinion that there should be no paid 
ecses of Ontario as well as Quebec to collectors for missionary objects. If,
, .. . . • « L.lt l. nninte miM however, the contributors are satisfied I »■oronto.haven maintained; but he points out I ^ ^ ^ money gwis_ we |
also the absurdity of making such an I jiave no rea8on to complain of such 
appeal. That its object is the prosoly- financial management; but we may 
tism of Catholics is made clear by a legitimately protest against theorgan-
miotation from the report for 1892, ized efforts made to sap the faith of the I that the notorious Ilev. Dr. Douglas, of 
1. . . . people of Quebec. We are especially | Montreal Methodist Seminary, is to be
which sa) s . I surprised that the Church of England

“ The chief aim of the committee in | Khould undertake such a work ; where 
conducting the mission shall be to

can Another novelty to which we feel
priests, and are therefore incapable bound to draw the attention of 
of offering up the holy sacrifice of the readers is the fact that His Grace uses 
Mass, there is neither novelty nor the term altar as applied to the Angli-

™ »...... x.,rx'0;.-£"L, »;£o,«

the Catholic Church. The novelty is I ^ew Testament with this

ations.
our

rule, are preserved from such super-
SABItE VOIS MISSION.

meaning is
in Anglicanism, which abolished the I thusiasterion, the place of sacrifice, 
usages of fifteen centuries and substi- It implies, therefore, that on the

Christian altar sacrifice is offered. 
How can the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and Archdeacon Farrer justify their 

rites and doctrines which will make I U8ti 0f (be term altar in contradiction 
their liturgies and religion resemble | to this Apostolic usage ?

The Apostle tells us “we have an 
altar," i. e., a place of sacrifice. How 
can these Anglican dignitaries claim 
to be of the Apostolic religion when 

That the Mass as a sacrifice is no I they maintain that they have no 
novelty is sufficiently evident from sacrifice ? Truly they will find plenty 
the early history of the Church in a|i K novelty and triviality to condemn 

J J without going beyond their own doc-
nations. It was the oft expressed | trines and practices.

com

Such is not the case. The cvery-
tuted rites of its own. The Ritualists
are aiming at the restoration of ancient

of Protestant clergymen, was also a [ have been liberal enough to tolerate
the Faribault Plan. Even in Fari-

somewhat those of the Primitivepurpose
Catholics in the Province of Quebec. Church, even though the resemblance 

be but crude and imperfect.
that the zealous Protestant sects, just as Dr. Wild’s ters and the Apaists would not permit 
Toronto for mis I fancies about the lost tribes of Israel, it to be carried to successful operation

and the Catholics were compelled to 
.return to the system of Parochial 

diatribes against Popery make him a scboo|a as the only means whereby 
most popular preacher in “enlightened | they could secure for their children

the education which they conscien 
tiously believe they should give them.

The Faribault plan may work fairly 
well in some places where Protestants 

The announcement has been made | are imbued with the broad principles
of toleration and justice, but it could 
never be carried out where men are 
actuated by the spirit manifested for 

one of the speakers at the proposed I yeara past by Dr. Douglas and his 
McCarthyite convention which, accord- | political leader, Mr. D’Alton McCarthy.

The Separate school system as we

on

desire of St. Monica, the pious mother 
of St. Augustine, that her son should 
become a priest that he might be able 
to offer up sacrifice at the altar of God, 
and St. Augustine himself testifies that I «hall remember during the month of 
he offered the holy sacrifice for the November, that in another world, which 

of his mother’s soul after her they may see with the eyes of faith,

OUR DEPARTED ONES.

It is to be hoped that all CatholicMcCarthyite parsons.

repose 
death.

The dogma that the Mass is truly a I appealing to them for assistance. It is 
sacrifice is taught by the Fathers of their sacred duty, and few arc there, 
the Church with the greatest unaniin- | we ween, so heartless as to neglect it.

The Catholic doctrine that we may

there arc thousands of suffering souls

___ large percentage of its clergy ad-
reach the French Homan Catholic pop- mjt tbat with the exception of the high ing to present indications, is to be . . ..

s:Mrr.»’ ».• srs ;:r izz is. 4*4 r-li ¥rrs&sr c*,h",tochlllro" “ sa?"srtisaas "»XrrP:r; ■ •
mz », I Sgftssjysr “■ ~mittee Well, it is a very serious] ° I in expressing his views hedoes not seem | some places on the principle that
responsibility, this sort of proselytism, -------------------------------- t0 have deeiared positively that he will where full justice cannot be obtained,
this unsettling of religious convictions. END OF THE WORLD DELU- , , . ,h convention. With lt ,s sometlmes expedient to accept
It may be a duty. On this point I am SIONS. P . , . „ M I half.
not prepared to pronounce But apart _____ the principles enunciated by Mr. lie Another of Mr. McCarthy s clerical
from this aggressive work there are On Sunday, the 5th inst., the female Carthy, however, he appears to be in lieutenants is Dr. Wild of Toronto,
existing agencies, a Church in Mon- I members of the Swedish Evangelical full accord, and the impression gener- At the Stratford McCarthy meeting

Hyd(! Park’ Chicago had a a|lyaccepted by the public is that he "P 27 i 0“ the° J S

teachers, and it seems clear that those great disappointment. It had been will be one of the great guns at the tatcs Act of QUebec.
should be maintained ; and if due announced by the parson, 0. H. Lar- convention. shown over and over again that this
economy were observed there would son, that on that day would occur the I At this we are not at all surprised, was simply an act of tardy justice
be less need for appeals outside of general resurrection, and the ascen^■ I)r. Douglas proved by his speeches at virtuous and zealous missionary and
Montreal and Queher | ^ Qf the juat t0 heaven, and for six the Tilsonburg Methodist conferences, ghowed^his^usual intolerant spirit

. months the congregation, who are year after year, that he is always throughout his speech, which he 
being a successful missionary Church I gt)y womenj had pvayed together ready to revile Catholics, for no other eluded by telling his auditors that
in its efforts to convert the heathen. for 8evera, hourg oach night t0 pre. rcason than because of their religion, want no Pope in Canada and we do
In Japan and India it maintains eer- „ . v„ I not want a large portion of the people,ni..sicns [0 brin„ the u„ht of thfl Parc for th0 S-’«at event. W hen the 0ur readers will remember that he thfg countrv tQ accept dietation from
tain miosicns n " appointed day arrived, as the hour oil denounced Sir John Thompsons ac- I a foreign authority."
gospel to the benighte natives , u I ^ Resurrection was not known, I ceptance of the premiership on the I To this we need onlv say that we
in all those instances it has been ls thirty live girls and women of the con- I piea that he is a Jesuit. In this, of I are not prepared to accept dictation
tanccd by the Presbyterians gregatioll alaelnbled in the church at course, he displayed hi. ignoimnce ; ^
Methodists, Who of late years have ex- ftn oar,y hour_ and waited all day and ^ weU ‘ llderstood that the real ^ve 1Î,
hibited considerable zeal in propagat far jnt0 the night, even past midnight, I objection is the Premier’s religion. | It is a curious fact that Methodist
ing their various systems among the K the expccted asecnt, until t hey Tbe doctol. now, in the published inter- and Congregational preachers, who are
people of these countries. TheChurch fou|)d that they had been deceived ; vieWi declares that “ he is as strongly loud,est ir‘ the,ir professions of love for

tl’^fÎeZ’t'^™uionaî!îe th"“' tired "lth thelr lo,’S wetch' opposed to the. fiscal as to the religious ™ Mes o?
testimony of the most unexceptional le they returned t0 their homes a very poliey of the Thompson Government." that liberty. They have also always
witnesses, have been total ai mes 1,1 mUch disappointed company. What is this religious policy? We are in their mouths a denunciation of
both these Empires, and there is no jt now admitted by the minister nnf aware that the Government of the Jesuits and other Catholic priests for

V”» H1—r —«-«*• "*■ ■" -w«" ^
cet d bcttci m tliL luttuo tnat > tiong ag t0 the day when the Resuvvec- | whatsoever. Religion is a aiatter for | meddlers in politics. The Catholic

tion and Ascension should take place ;

as a
Ik-Ii

ity. To say nothing of the Roman 
liturgy, which teaches this unequivo- | help our departed friends, that we 
cally, the liturgy of St. James, which may in the guise of prayer visit them 
is much used in the East, has these and caress them as fondly as when they 
words : “We offer to thee the unbloody worked or played or lived with us, has 
sacrifice for our sins and for the ignor- been often derided by Protestants as the 
ances of tho people," and again, after figment of a sickly imagination. And 
the consecration, “We offer to thee yet what truth appeals so convincingly 
this awful and unbloody sacrifice, O to human reason ? That instinct that 
Lord, that thou mayst not deal with us has lived in the heart of humanity 
according to our sins, nor repay us always and in all places, of assisting 
according to our iniquities, but that those who are separated from us by the 
thou mayst blot out the sins of us thy abyss of death, has been crystallized 

beseeching thee, and deal by the Church in her teaching of 
with us according to thy great and un-1 prayers for the dead.

Our separated brethren, in denounc
ing this “superstition,’1 as they term

servants
It has been

speakable mercy and love for man
kind.”

Words similar to these occur in all it, take much care to impress upon 
the liturgies which have ever been in their auditors that it is thoroughly op- 

the Christian Churches, P™ed to the customs of the early

to a

Dr. Wild
The Church of England is far from con- 

“ we use among
whether Catholic, Schismatical, or I Church. This species of argument is 
heretical, previously to the Protestant used with effect when dealing with 

proving conclusively persons who have never seen the out- C AT HO LICS IN t 
EM PL

Reformation,
that the Sacrifice of the Mass is a I side of a book relating to that period 
doctrine which dates back to the days of Christianity, but it is useless when 
of the Apostles. There is not a single proffered to those who have from one 
liturgy which teaches the modern Pro-1 source or another gleaned information

regarding the teaching of early Catho-

The chief charactei 
A. orator is falsehoo 
cipal organizer, H. NX 
onto, is a man eminc 
position he occupies. 
Forest, the other day 

“The bestowal of a r< 
Fetor Ryan, of Toronto 
tion he gave of t ho way 
got more than they wen 

The following oftici 
in the Globe on Satui 
Protestants and 9 C 
position of registrai 
which proves that > 
gramme is not equal 
that he is not hone 
Another orator, a M 
we are told in the re 

“ Then went on tf 
asserting that they g- 
ing to the appointmei 
Sheriff of Oxford.”

As there are in tt 
tario forty-one Pro 
Catholics holding th( 
we will merely say t 
cither did not know 
ing about or made 
Btatement—-probably 
society of which h 
built on a foundatio 

We give the Gl 
and it will prove vei 
ing matter for th( 
all along misled by t

In order to correc 
made in the public t 
to the number of Catlii 
Ontario Government 1 
statement lias been } 
partment. giving the 1 
of Protestants and Ca 
the salaries paid, w 
salary. The stateme 
by each department 
Executive Council an

Officers and clerks i 
cil and Attorney Gene 
31 Protestants, with !

gating..........
2 Catholics, with

testant doctrine on this subject.
We shall add here only the testi I deity- Their contention has not even 

mony of St. Cyril of Jerusalem, whose the equivocal merit of novelty. Back 
evidence is peculiarly valuable, be- i" the fourth century we find Arius 

he occupied that primatial See declaring that “ the prayers and almscause
which is the centre from which flowed I of the living did the dead no good." 
the faith of the Eastern Church. It is Surely Protestants do not appeal to the 
a testimony that the faith of the East heresiarcb ! 
equally with that of the West was by St. Epiphanius, who wrote that this 
(irmly fixed in the belief that the Mass Church “ has the tradition from Christ 
is a true sacrifice for the living and | that prayers are profitable, though 
the dead.

“ By this sacrifice (thusia) of pro
pitiation we pray God for the peace 
of the whole Church, for the right rule 
of the world, for the emperors, for our | refreshment for him in the meantime 
soldiers and companions, for those and keeps his anniversaries. For 
afflicted with sickness, or pressed unless she does these things she has 
down by afflictions, and for all who repudiated her husband as far as in 
need help. We pray and offer this her lies."

St Cyril writes thus :
“Lastly, we pray for all that die 

amongst us : thinking it to be the 
greatest help that can be to their souls 
to have the holy and dreadful sacrifice 
of the altar offered in supplication for 
them." (Cat. Mystag, 5, page 241.)

The Fathers of the third, fourth and 
fifth centuries maintain that prayer 
and alms giving refresh and benefit 
the souls detained in purgatory, and 
declare it to be a teaching sanctioned 
by Christ and His Apostles. In the 
Catacombs there are many proofs that 
supplication for the departed was 
believed in by the early Christians.

This heresy was refuted

done ill the past.
This consideration leads to the very 

pertinent question, would it not he 
more reasonable for that Church to 
endeavor to improve their foreign mis
sions to Hie heathen rather than to 
sustain the Sabrevois mission, which 
aims only at upsetting tho faith of 
those who already know Christ ?

It cannot bo denied that Catholics as 
a rule are more zealous church-goers 
than members of the Church of Eng-

to settle with God without the | priesthood are too much occupied with
but it is supposed that another day | intervention of Government. I their spiritual duties to compete in

On the Manitoba school question, PolUic^1 meddlesomeness with these VII Uiv mt.ii.uu « V ill djsturbers of the peace. Nevertheless
Dr. Douglas pronounces very decls- we can assure these demagogues that

is only following the example set by I jvely against the liberty to Catholics Catholics are sufficiently on the alert
tho celebrated Lutheran minister, | to educate their children as they desire | to maintain their rights.

men
they do not extinguish all sins."

will be appointed for the great event. 
Mr. Larson, the minister in question,

Tertullian says of a faithful widow :
“She both prays for him and begs a

Jurieu, who, as early as the sixteenth in the Catholic faith. He declares   —
century, several times fixed a date for against any dogmatic teaching in | THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTER-
the end of tho world and the general schools, and he is willing even to 
judgment. He claimed the right sacrifice what Protestants usually 
which his master, Luther, declared to insist upon strongly — tho reading of
belong to all true Christians, tho right I the Bible in the schools — the object ! making his visitation at Ashford on

land or any other sect. Statistics on I p tnterpretetion of tho Scriptures I being plainly to deprive Catholics of I the 10th inst., declared it to be “ more
this point have been frequently according to his individual conception their freedom of education, not only I than weakness to pursue novelties and
gathered by persons anxious to ascer- tbumi and bv tbja meaua he main- | In Manitoba, but throughout the Domin-1 trivialities to our very altars, such as 
tain what proportion of each donoinin- | ta;nnd tbat bo had discovered the exact 
ation are faithful in attendance at

BURY ON NOVELTIES. victim for all.
Now as regards the ceremonies and 

vestments used at Mass, it cannot be 
overlooked that according to all litur
gies, whether Eastern or Western, such 
ritual usages were always commanded ; 
and many of them are cited by ancient 
ecclesiastical writers as having been 
hanued down from the Apostles. 
They are, therefore, neither novel nor 
trivial. They are used to excite devo
tion and reverence for so sacred a 
function as the holy sacrifice of the 
Mass, and the Church in employing 
them follows the example which God 
Himself set in the Old Law in prescrib 
ing the ceremonies of each species of 
sacrifice, and describing the vestments 
to be used by Aaron and the other 
priests. He insists that they shall be 
fashioned with glory and beauty. 
Their use is therefore neither novel 
nor trivial.

But the Archbishop of Canterbury 
seems to forget that even the Anglican-

The Archbishop of Canterbury, while

Were it not for this he would | Romanism never knew uptil after the 
day for the consummation of all things I denounce the absence of the BibleIrom I Church had dismissed eysn oKer and 

Finding that he and his | schools as loudly as any of his brother | more sober inventions, and had with
valor and ability fought her way back 
to an untarnished standard. "

ion,

church services on Sundays, and the 
invariable result lias boon that Catho
lics aro the moat regular of all in this

on earth.
thousands of deluded followers were | ministers.
deceived when the appointed day 

respect. It must, therefore, bei inferred | arrjved| be fixed another date with a 
that tho Sabrevois mission, if it have

He wishes ethics to be inculcated, as
He added that “ Large minded menif it were possible to do this on a solid

like result. He lived long enough I basis witbout dogmatic teaching. On I might be amused, yet surely would be 
any result at all. wilt only make the t() flnd „ aimi|ar ^appointment for the what prlnciple can we insist upon a I indignant at being assured that 1,200 
French-Canadlans whom it will affect th,rd tim6i yet hti waa not discouraged eodo 0f morals, unless there be a God Roman Catholic Bishops had refused to

In his prophecies even by this. He 4o wbom we are responsible, and udmit the validity of English orders, 
fixed a fourth date for the event, but unleaa God has revealed his law to Such a refusal contained no argument 

pondent, therefore, very sensibly sug- tbla time tho day was so far ahoad that matlkind ? And if He has revealed 
gests that the contributions given for hQ dl|)d bofor() it came> a0 tbat only hia | (hat ]aw_ u ,a ncceggary t0 know who 
the purpose of unsettling the religious f0u0wera mot with the disappointment 
convictions of the French Roman Cath-

moro careless in the discharge of tho 
duties of religion The Mail's corres- A TRUE PICTURE.

whatever."-. The Toronto Mail is being estimated 
at its proper value by its con temporaries. 
Not being able to find a resting-place 
in either of the great political parties, 
for reasons best known to itself, it

We can only wonder that an ecclesi
astical dignitary of learning, who
claims to fill the episcopal chair of St. 1 ism of the Book of Common Prayer 
Augustine and a St. Anselm, should has a Ritual, plain it may be,

, . , , still a ritual upon which it insists ,utter such incomprehensible nonsense, on ^ p,ea that t'he Chuvch haa author- hoisted the no-Popery flag and made a
Dr Douglas lays • and that being uttered, the represent- ity to define such things for the sake i constituency amongst the narrow-
“ The Ten Commandments and the atives of the Associated Press should 0f order and decorum. If a man made : minded bigots of the Province. The

tensively, and they find thousands of germon on tho Mount arc quite suf- deem it worth their while to telegraph 1SqL^1Lro°bWe egtabBshed^bv followinS extract from the St. Thomas
followers among those naturally in- licient, and upon some such common it to this side of tho Atlantic. Christ possesses it He is therefore

He is therefore of opinion that it would clinedt0 superstition. About three ground Christians could and should, What means this “ pursuing novel- not wified in assuming that the “ un- Protestant gentleman,
bo much better to replenish these funds ypava ag0 „ Philadelphia Second Ad- "gree upon a nation» educational ti(,s and trivialities to our very altars?" tanii6hed standard " is that set up by Brierley, gives a plain and truthful
than to contribute towards prosclytiz- d aovera, hundved of hla Adless "schools cmukl not be Tustly Tho onl-v mRiu,inS we cal> conceive the Church of England. It should be pictur„ 0f the Mail's tactics :
i«g the French Catholics of Quebec, Godless schoois could justly ^ ArcWah ha„ in view remembered a so that even the Book of » „ there is on6 p ore than another
esDcciallv ns this work ought to com- uupi.s iu «vu i ^ j r i UIHU0, , , ^ . .. . Prayer now in vogue commands the in this nvovinen whii-h ha* sought to divide
mend itself to the two dioceses of Mon- a high hill, from which theyjmlght be A mere smattering of Christianity is that certain a va ct ’ uSQ of vestments prescribed in the the people on lines of religion, it is the Tor-
trqal and Quebec, if to any, and these ready to ascend to heaven when the can never be a sufficient basis for or High Churchmen, being convinced or(Rnal of Edward VI., a prescription onto Mail, which has, ever since its grea4
dioceses are perfectly able to maintain expectod moment should arrive, and it Christian ethics, and the question is that the whole testimony of antiquity which justifies the use of nearly all w&hiteouîd‘.toti™ïït^
a th^ con version8 of French Canadian is within the memory of many of our not what Dr. Douglas thinks upon this is to the effect that Christ in instituting which are employed in the Catholic this has been due to the fact that no paper or

has authority to enforce it. Hence 
ethics cannot be properly taught 
unless they be based upon the whole 
body of Christian doctrine.

on this last occasion.
It is a favorite practice with sonsa-olics might he much better employed 

Ho reminds hisfor oilier purposes. tionalist preachers to lix a date for tho 
co-religionists that tho annuties paid end ()j. t|10 wor]di This draws atten- 
from their widows’ and orphan s fund ^Qn tQ t^vm and advertises them ex- 
have been cut down one half, and that 
their own mission fund is in debt.
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nerson ban nought to deprive it of it* unon- 
!?ible prominence «h h disturber of the pub
lic neace. It possess»-# a distinctive policy, 
and prides itself thereon. As well might 
f'ologne plume itself on the number m d 
variety of its smells. Our Toronto contem- 
ncirarv has lost no opportunity of assailli g 
{he Mowat Government with charges A 
denominational favoritism, and in every way 
it has sought to take advantage of the ignor
ance, prejudice and timidity of the commun* 
itv ' For a paper with such a record to now 
assume to charge the political parties with 
being the cause of the rise of the Protestant 
Protective Association is certainly to display 
a unique quality of ‘ nerve.’ ”

ns public as his misguided and un- j a peasant prostrate b.itorv a \s 
truthful statement.

would take an oath to deprive a fellow
being of his means of earning a liveli
hood. While the tramp does most of 
his work in the dark the P, P. A. man 
does it all in that fashion. 
The former steals into and 
out of his hiding place afraid

X4 Protestants, with salaries aggre-
., .gating................................................$87,530
lb Catholics, with salaries aggregat

ing

EDITORIAL NOTES. Mde
I shrine may lie a pure worshipp

The clearness and taste with whichO'CoNXEi.i. once said : “ Bigotry has 
no head, and cannot think ; no heart, 
and cannot feel. When she moves, it 
is in wrath ; when she, pauses, it is 
amidst ruin." It seems as if the great 
tribune was looking forward to the

13,870
John Millar, 

Deputy Minister. 
Crown Lands Department.

Officers and clerks in the Crown Lands

An investigation is to be hold re- the subject is treated ami the epigram
matic pith of the closing sentence need 
not be emphasized.garding the methods adopted in elect

ing Keprosontativo Winston in the 
Eighth Congressional District of Mich
igan. Mr. Winston was elected 
through the influence of the A. P. A., 
and it is asserted that the means em-

I )epartment :
Inside servie

28 Protestants, with salaries aggro 
gating ....

5 Catholics, with salaries aggregat
ing

Outside service
29 Protestants, with salaries aggre

gating
bigotry rebuked. I 5tingol,c'‘., wi!1, ,“‘larie,!“,greK'a: 8,850

■ , I (Seventeen Protestints and four Catholics
It is a great pleasure to notice the ill addition are paid for the number of days

manly and Christian like stand taken I but who "LbroyWhito"3'
bv a portion of the press of the country Assistant Commissioner.
i-regard to the wave of bigotry, la\ officorfStKM cZ^ted with,
grippe like, which ts now passing over the Public Works Department :

Rvnekville Iternrrler is tn he Departmental and outside services—US. lhe UIOCKVIUO u< cut an is to oe Uq Proteat j|ltB with salaries aggre.
particularly commended in this re- gating.
* „ . .. . « I 8 Catholics, with salaries aggregat-spect. Some time since it entered the | ing...........................
lists against Mrs. Shepherd, and she
brought suit against it for having in
jured “ her character." The suit was,

i / piiftin*

The A V. A."s seem to have a par
lance of their own. Catholics are des
ignated ns No. Ils, A. P. A. sure 
called No. Id’s, and Protestants opposed 
to the A P. A are known as N » l.Ys.

of the light and afraid ot a glance 
present day, and drew a picture of the from th„ oyo of „ f„now being, and so 
Ontario Knownothings.

........ 837,300

........ 5,450 does the P. P. A conspirator. In one 
p section of the country the name they 

are now known by is “The Creepers," 
as they have been seen on all-fours 
stealing into their lodge room.

ployed were so corrupt that he cannot 
hold his seat.On Tuesday ot last week a 

P. A. rally was held in Forest, county 
of Lambton. 
to endorse the candidature of P. 1). 
McCallum, a gentleman who became 
suddenly impressed with the sinfulness 
of remaining attached to any one polit
ical party as soon as he discovered 
that he had no chance of obtaining the 
nomination at the Liberal convention.

. 818,250 If the methods of that The popular name of the society is
secret organization are brought to “The Armoreans. 1

It was intended thereat light during the scrutiny there will Their permanent password is
be much interesting information for t,inev. and the semi-annual pass

word is now “ Pence."
Thus sayeth Moran's Town Talk.
An Irishman named Barrett, and for

Wi: have yet to hear that even one of the public during the trial on A. P. 
them has had the manliness to declare A. methods of conducting elections 
his purpose in the broad light of day.
For the public they have one set of the organization, 
principles and for the lodge room render it odious to the class of bigots 
another. On the platform and in the from which the society is wont to get 
press they declare their purpose to be its recruits. They are accustomed to 
to procure “Equal Bights for all ;" ways that are dark and tricks that are 
while in their ritual they are sworn vain, 
to deprive Catholics of every right

which will not heat all creditable to I many years a bridge cleaner, has been 
Put this will not discharged on account of his religion,

' by A. P. A. aldermen of the bridge 
committee. Free America, this! ! — 
Michigan Catholic.

....... 810,157

6,700
Win. Edwards,

Secretary. A study of the speeches made on 
this occasion confirms us in the opinion 
we have often expressed as to the P. P 
A. —that it is composed of men who have 
no regard for either honesty, decency 
or truth.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.Treasury Department.
( Olivers and clerks in the Treasury

... ... , . , partaient, including audit, licence and ad*
however, withdrawn at the last mo- I ministration of justice accounts, and Be
rnent, but she caused the publishers of oniealth1! brauche# aL(i Provi,icial
the paper a great deal of expense in I 28 Protestants, with salaries aggre- 
preparing their case. The labors of 6 C^fhÔ”>eB. with »uiarie« aW^re- 
the Recorder in the cause of truth bore | gating

De- l.l.< TURK IN VUE CATHEDRA!..
It was announced by 11 is Lordship the

and every privilege. Good citizens I A itKUHxr number of the Chicago I Bishop of London, last Sunday morning, that 
, ... , I . „ • i i » .• I a lecture would ho delivered on l hursdavhold them in abhorrence, and many Inter Oe -an contained a letter irotn its zoning of this week, in St. Peter's cathedral,

- II the objects of the P. P. A. were I who have joined their ranks have done Milwaukee correspondent. Mr. William if Xor^.\1o',^’rY.r« ‘mîbje. .lie^
better understood there would be dlf | so through ignorance. The day will J Anderson, statu,g that the members ^r'j^Xïv a.'olw «hnv'wlÆ

come when the prime movers in this ot the A. P. A. in that city claim » Ji&ft & X.' by ikM,
villainous business will bo shunned | membership of fifteen thousand, and I know very little concerning its teaching and

that next spring they will take an active
part in the city elections. Mr. Audcr very largo congregation vveenton the.re “ I casual. A collection will ho taken up in aid
son believes that the boasted member ,,f the school fund.
ship is a fable : still he admits that it 
may be the case, as the society is a I nor, 
secret one and hut little can be learned ’V.'.r A'llo'"‘ktT'«‘.'tV..t
Of it outside its ranks. lie adds that impressive ceremony took place at l p. in.,

, | and was followed bv \ espors anil benediction
“ Probably no city in the country pro oftlm Miml messed s;t, rament. At High M 

are many thorough, whole-souled Amer ae|ltsalu88 hospitable Held (or the work at Iffi'H Hi», {»>rd»hip clearlyexplained the 
leans who are not ashamed of their L a 8ecrot religiou8 fiVll,r than Mil- SKW 

Stran,ie to say, the speaker who had I upbringing ; who are proud, and wauko,,_ „|d tho A. P. A. will not re ffi ma^r»

the leas* regard for truth and decency I justly so, ot then country, ana wno i cojve a COrdial welcome in the political I church that we hope for benefit, from thorn
frown down all attempts to place I ni.mi„ thing», and experience shows our'hopes aro

, , .. .. i ' mena. | not vain. Immediately alter the Mossing offoreigners who have no distinction nut --------- I the bell Rev. Dr. Flannery of St. Thomas,
denomination he belongs, but certain I that ,he.v ,ir(' llol,le’ 0,1 a pedestal lor When Napoleon I. was first consul of jipp,’"p’rîiit.V to the' .'u-VnA'. m' "t *ik in « ' "f. !r ' hla 
it is that it has abundant reason to be | public honor and fulsome adulation. Fra|,CC| aftei. the Reign of Terror, he text |l.« word», •‘1 am 11» '*« of o,,«

Ilis speech would I Wftrd McAllister, who believes in the I 011terv(i jnt0 an agreement called the the way of the Lord," ns saith the prophet
lead one to suppose that he had made | gullibility of the public, has given Concordat with Pope Piu, VII., for the

various lectures on etiquette to be ob | re8toration of religion, but it was made I the Cathedral hell is devoted : its joy ms jpeals 
served when meeting with notables. a eondition that tho number of Bishops ’T,h3S

^ Lately, however, he hasassuroed a new I reduced : whereupon the I all that one < t our children had departed this
I role. Not content with controlling the I p0p0 asked several of them to resign jwnh'ràng'îiu'tli.wîiriiiiig note to the îinnw,

400, he desires to enlighten the poor theil.See9 so that tho Concordat might reminding him that it» ««1.™ like that
young man on the ways and methods eome [nto üporatioll. Nearly all made ‘them” te'ïenem and turn from their evil
of entering society. First, he must no. lhe mcrlflce asked of them,' but a few

To snow the utter dishonesty of the | drink too much champagne and ho I Catholics refused to admit the right of to tho min<l» of the .,-ffihfnl tlm grand 
speakers on this occasion we might I must maintain a discreet lienee. I tho V||p0 t0 b|ot „ut the Sees of Bishops I 

mention that much capital was sought Secondly, he must go to all the Dalis sti|1 livin„| al|(, a 8t.hismatical Church, t" the Immlile Virgin of Nazareth, ris., that 
to be made out of the appointment of and Bins misspend his time and dis- Lalu.d 1°'Petite Eylhc, or the l.ittlè A-hîti' Hirnnm«eBhiu\a

of Mr. Peter Ryan as registrar in Tor- turb his mental equilibrium by I Church, was kept up by tho malcon tliat He was to lie the Son of the Mott High
onto and Mr. James Brady as sheriff of I trying to remember how to bow I tents. Vntil a few months ago, there I sins.” This tolling and ringing»-* ‘-ailed the 

Oxford. These gentlemen are Cat ho- and- scrape, etc. These lnatruc- were 8t,u 90mc adherent8 t0 lhi8 Uttle 5'E-rial!!"'
lies i and theGoveinmcnt was roundly I tions, followed carefully, will I Church in the dioceses of Lyons and Father termine»! his <1 iscoursti, l»v exhort 
denounced for having given them the | give him carle blanche to that | |loi(,tierSi hut thoy have at length It mZ’of ii,c’umw mtzevrnt'cTwi 

positions named. While professing to I most useless world called Society. I Rm\ submitted to the Holy Sec, would bring to their minds,
be upholders of equal rights, these con- When he is in the swim he will have | and the gc|lism is ll0W happily ended, 

spirators do not wish Catholics to re- very little to do save the wearing of 
ceiveany recognition whatever at the fine apparel and the eating of devilled

Mr. McCallum said that
31,554

3,810
D. K. Cameron, 

Assistant Treasurer. 
Secretary and Registrar's Depaotment. 
Officers and clerks in the Secretary and 

Registrar’s Department, including asylums 
and prisons, insurance, Division Court, 

, , it ii a j , . i Registry Office Inspector and game law en-
tention to the 1. I . A., and we find in I forcement branches : |
its issue of the 10th inst. the following -11 Protestants, with salaries aggro-
reference to it as well astothat theolog- | (j Catholics, with salaries aggregat

ing ..

ferent reports regarding it while 
immediately afterwards I)r. Ovens 
“denied that there was a society called by all respectable men.

abundant fruit, for in that part of the 
country this woman's business has be
come unprofitable.

The Recorder has now turned its at- the P. P. A." Thedoc'or is evidently 
a worthy member of the order, other
wise he would have had the honesty to 
explain that the title “ P. P. A. " was 
dropped and that of “C. P. A." adopted

Our American cousins, detesting, at 
least on paper, the effete monarchies 
of the old world and everything that 
pertains thereto, have, if w'C may judge

III.ICSSI X< i or THE RED!..
Sunday, Nov. IV, Right Rhv. Hi.xhonO’t‘ou
ïr, assisted by Rev. Fat horn Tinman, 

McCormack biassed the 
This solemn anil

1,5,708

.... 5,225ical showman, Dr. Wild :
Considerable adverse comment is being

», Stratford that "the fact »ee,„ed to be that A (SSrto^AgAcukural

”el,™io‘n"m^le him ugly again». thetJo^V'
Of course it was a very silly statement I L 1 "T,”111’ “ ' 8'll',r,es aKKre
maiuttMir^Wiiif'sintellectual1 calibre^ Bu? » c5thÂ with salaries aggregat- ’ 

then it i» just on a piece with the platform of (I,‘,“Edition ,0 ,hose there are :il Protestant
tha Protestant Protec iveAssocat,on which Jj'Vcatholic employees and servants in 
I’toSSS "'"pie1 ii ho connection ‘with tlto^torol Co,lege ,

not only affirm the,r belief that all Homan „ Mini^ 0f Agriaultural.
Cathol.es arc bid, but they pronounce ffie.n Khlic Institutions
very bad s) bad indeed that a sole,nn obi ga- 0ffi d clerk< ol the public institutions,
„on is taken by every member joining that not i„oludii,gr attendai tsand servants, they 
he will not vote for a Homan Catholic tor any E j appointed hv the Superintendents, 
office, nor will he give employment to any 'T’l,,/th«Government —
member of that Church n short, eternal K'lbo%r0?ST.Zm for thlln™ane-
,o°Se>!eryything w?ffi ay Roman CMhoUc ten- « Instants, with salaries aggre-
2ry«.pffi=s,L,o,een«e°,f ^ècffim! 4 (5»=& with salarie, aggregat-

must he prepared to thump a Papist head 1 ,milt011 Asylum for tlie Insane-
S? but Tbitot politk-al ‘warfare : 18 P™'"’ slUaries 
neither is it tair, honest or patriotic. I y Catholics, with salaries aggregat-

The sentiments of the Protestant | ing 
gentleman who edits the Recorder are I B 
to be commended, and Catholics the gating
country over will thank him in this 1 Cathollc.withsala-yaggregat-

their hour of persecution, for having Kingston

the courage to publish his convictions. gating
Many more, no doubt, think as he 3 CathoUc., with salatie. «Rgregat-

does, hut ate too timid, or too faltering Orillia Asylum for Idiots —
in the pursuit of a manly path. Speak 1,11 " lt. .aal.aries.***re.
out, gentleman ; you have nothing to I n Catholics, with salaries aggregat-
fear from exhibitions of stupidity, ig- cèilirnïPrison limdttding guards) -
norance, falsehood and bigotry. | 41 "ltb slllaries aegre" $28,175

7 Catholics, with salaries aggre- ^ ^

AmDew Mercer Ontario Heformatory fur 
Females and Refuge for Girls—
6 Protestants, with salaries aggre-

gating................................................. 8.5,HoU
4 Catholics with salaries
4 Catholics, with salaries aggregat- ^ ^

Ontario Holormatory for Boys, Penctan-

l'rotestants, with salaries aggre-
CMholfcs, with salaries aggregat-

by some of their actions, a reverence 
quite recently, probably as soon as it for tit](,8 and nobility. True, there 
was discovered that Protestantism

G. E. Lumsden,
Assistant Provincial Secretary.

spurned the conspiracy.

was a preacher named Rev. Mr. Hay- 
We do not know to whathurst.

ashamed of him.

his course of theology under Margaret 
L. Shepherd. He took very good care, 
however (as is usual with his kind) 
not to mention names and other partie 
ulars, lest he should make himself 
amenable to the law.

810,756

3,625

812,140

2,100

.... 815,170

740

salaries aggre
810,680

1,150

88,150

1,300

Till*: FUNERAL OF MRS. ANN l>OWL- 
INli.

The funeral *>t Mrs. Ami Dowling, mother 
of His LonLliip Hishon Dowling, of Ham
ilton, < hit., w hose death was announced in the 
(' \T11» 1.1 v IîECURD of last week, took plavo 
from the cathedral, Chicago, 111., on Monday, 
Nov. 13, at 11 a. m. A solemn Roqiuem 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. S. Finn. Tho 
Rev. P. A. M. Lmighlm acted as deacon, and 
the Rev. F. Harry suhdeacon. The ltov.,1. S. 
Finn preached an eloquent and practical 
sermon, showing how consoling the death of 
tlie just is in comparison with the death of 
the wicked, lie feelingly reterretl to the 
l.mg and virtuous life of the deceased and 
earnestly urged the large congregation 
present to lie prepared when the time of 
death shall come. During the ceremony 
His Lordship, the Bishop of Hamilton, 
occupied a cliair in the sanctuary, accom- 

»«l by Mgr. McEvay, rector 
Mary’s cathedral, Hamilton, and the 

... . Father Burke,parish priest of the church 
nf St. Columlikil, and a former pastor of the
,>Tlie,,Rov.,lllNi‘ther Fitzsimmons, rector ot 
the cathedral of the Holy Name, Chicago, 
and the Rev. Father Muldomi, Chancellor of 
the diocese, were also present in the sanc
tuary.

Alter the s

The Canadian Magazine for Nov.
hands of the Government. The public I kidneys every day. The poor young | contains a number of interesting 
returns show that, while Catholics form Catholic has a nobler aim for his life-

C AT HO I ACS IN GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOY. I

The chief characteristic of the P. P. I 
A. orator is falsehood, and the prin- I 
cipal organizer, H. W. Steward, of Tor
onto, is a man eminently fitted for the I 
position he occupies. In his speech at 
Forest, the other day, he said :

“The bestowal of a registry office on Mr. 
Peter Ryan, of Toronto was another illustra
tion he gave of tho way in which Catholics 
got more than they were entitled to.”

The following official statement made 
in the Globe on Saturday shows that 45 
Protestants and 9 Catholics hold the 
position of registrar of deeds, a fact 
which proves that Mr. Steward's pro 
gramme is not equal rights for all, and 
that he is not honest in saying so. 
Another orator, a Mr. Geo. Thompson, 
we are told in the report,

“Then went on to give his reason for 
asserting that they got the apple by point
ing to the appointment ot Mr. Brady as 
Sheriff of Oxford.”

As there are in the Province of On
tario forty-one Protestants and three 
Catholics holding the position of sheriff, 
we will merely say that Mr. Thompson 
cither did not know what he was talk - 
ing about or made a deliberate mis
statement—probably the latter, as the 
society of which he is a member is 
built on a foundation of falsehood.

We give the Globe report in full, 
and it will prove very interesting read
ing matter for those who have been 
all along misled by the conspirators :

In order to correct misstatements freely 
made in the public prints and elsewhere as 
to the number of Catholics appointed by the 
Ontario Government to office, the following 
statement lias been prepared for each de
partment. giving the numbers, respectively, 
of Protestants and Catholics employed, with 
the salaries paid, where payment is by 
salary. The statements are duly certified 
by each department
Executive Council and Attorney -General s 

Department..
Officers and clerks in the Executive coun

cil and Attorney General’s Department 
31 Protestants, with salaries aggre-

grtinit.................................................  «2.806
8 Catholics, with salaries aggregat

ing..........

Mr. J. L. Vnyne has a
one-seventh of the population, they I wovk than any afforded by Society. | thouglltfui production on Problems of 
hold only one-tenth of the offices under purity of heart and conduct, unremit- 
the Ontario Government : and yet we ting attention to work, will lift him 
are told that the Church controls the I into another sphere, where he may

articles.
aggregat-

Home Training. Canadian in its tone, 
it deserves the support of Canadians, 
and so long as it maintains its present 
standing of excellence it is certain of 
attaining it. What pleases ns most in 
it is that it avoids everything that 
may give rise to acrid discussions and 
devotes itself to the education and 
amusement of its renders, lt is a mag
azine for the country and not for 
cliques and parties, and may it gn 
as it has begun.

$2,250

government, and that the Catholics i,car the voice of the spirits, commend- 
are capturing all the good things at him for duty done and urging him

to mount even higher.
$7,700

their disposal !inij ............................................. 3,9.4)
Ontario Institution for the Education of 

the I leaf and Dumb, Belleville—
23 Protestants, with salaries aggre-
4 Catholics, with salaries aggregat-

pi........................................................... , -, —
Ontario Institution for the Education of 

the Blind, Brantford- .
21 Protestants, with salaries aggre-

gating ............... ..................... . . «2.090
3 Catholics, with salaries aggregat

ing................................. ; -,.......... .
Mimico Insane Asylum- 

13 Protestants, with salaries aggre-
gating................................................ »>.-*-

3 Catholics, with salaries aggregat
ing..........

Mayor Essery, of London, was also The Apaists have met with the 
present at tho meeting, and made his fatu they richly merited. Across the 
accustomed Titus Oates’ speech. Mr. country is coming the wave of honest 
Essery will travel any distance for the indignation that will take them far out 
privilege of making a speech, and iU the river of disgrace and oblivion, 
glories in drawing down the house by That it is opposed to every idea and 
references to the Pope, delivered in | principle which a God fearing citizen, 
Bowery boy fashion. Altogether, the 
P. P. A. seems at present to be a happy 
family, as there is prospects of spoils 
ahead. But if that body ever get 
into power in Toronto we will have 
the scenes of Yokahoma once more en
acted.

.......... $14,775

oi'st
limon

975
should holdirrespective of creed, 

is evident from its utterly self
Definition of Idolatry,

Kev. A. It. Gibson, a Protestant 
minister at Carnonsti, Scotland, Hitts 
expressed himself lately on the subject 
of images :

“ With all respect to Mr. Primmer, 
idolatry means not merely bowing to 
images, but serving them and letting 
them stand between us and God. An 
image may be as a lens to a person ex 
entitling the iiridescence of the petal 
of a flower. The lens reveal its dazz sT. JOSEPH S CHV’lti’H, OTTAWA, 
ling splendor as the naked eye cannot ^ gt rogepl| (.|mrrl| „„„ ,,,.lli,.»f„|

In like manner an image, a klgt -p|lur8fjHy. Tho ceremony of blo»»- 
Christ of Tintoretto, may bring the lhH church was performed by Arch- 
Redeemer more vividly before the bidinp Duhamel, assisted by Hoc. l ather* mind' than words To" the idolater Me.£ki-

proper tho imago becomes the sub Ar,.|ibi<hop Cleary of Kingston. Ill» 
atitute of God. Tn him who use» it as Estants wen; Kev. Fathers Mclmcklm
a symbol of a larger divine truth it is Vh'.ronio'J'.V.^.V'h.-i'U.e nermôn. 'i l... 
a window opening into the infinite, a |i||i|il.a wa1 ,.n,wile.l to the .leur». The new 
sermon in marble or stone, in fact all (,|mn4i, which it i< estimated will cost 
men are in one sense worshipers ol $70,tx*l when completed, la an “"'""““"W 
images, for none of can see God as
He is, but only as our limited ideas ]| f octagonal tower, covered by a cross, 
renresant Him. Even the Father of vvt,i'(.|, cm Is. seen from almost all over the 
the New Testament is but an load- Th.Z,'mS?
equate symbol of Him, Inasmuch as it atu |”„iKII1 st, Joseph’* aland» on the 
does not represent the whole, hut only corner ol Will.road and Cumberland streets, 
the paternal attribute of Him We are surrounded by several other Caih"hc m-tHm 
only Idolaters when we take the sign for Uy »»l Englhh qmaking
the whole, reality, or when our image |mri,|lioll„r, worshipped for ever thirty live 
worship ceases to represent our relig- v,,ar„ . i„,t now the parish has been divuterl 
inns conviction ; when, In fact, we into two «estions, each lmvnrg a new church, 
have outgrown it, hut not while it is 
the measure of our belief. Imagery is

orinoii the Biffin of liait ilton 
gave the last absolution, and then in a few 
words, full of emotion, thanked both priests 
anil people fur the great kindness mil sym
pathy shown !e himself and the other inom- 
Lm s of the family ell this si d uccn-iun.

['lie remains were taken by tram to t alvary 
cemetery, and the Bishop, assisted by Itnv. 
Fat hers‘Burke, l-’itzsimmons, Mulrleon am, 
McRvny, read the prayers over the grave, 
and the Insly of Mrs. Alin Dowling was tant

ish and despicable methods. Not 
long since a Protestant minister, 
speaking to his 
advised them,
Protestant Christianity, to come out of 
the midst of it and to cleanse them
selves from its defilement." It is a 
good sign, these expressions of hostil
ity, towards a nameless thing, a hybrid 
distilling from its bigoted lips the 
poison of falsehood, 
who are unwise enough to attack the 
Catholic Church that the time has 
gone for the weapon of misrepresenta
tion to be of any service. We, how
ever, crave no qurater. All tho Cath
olic Church desires is a fair field and

.... 2,850
,J. T. Mann,

Secretary Public Institutions Branch. 
4,cgislative Assembly, 
and clerks connected with the

congregation
“for tlie honor ofOfficersLegislative Assembly : —

22 Protestants, with salaries

8 Cathodes, with salaries aggregat
ing........

aggre
818,410

4,450
A few weeks ago we read in the 

Toronto papers an account of a raid 
made on a gang of tramps which had 
created much uneasiness in the minds 
of the farmers a few miles from that 
city. They had become so daring in 
their exploits that it was considered 
dangerous to refuse their demands for 
food, and at times they helped them
selves to the fat of the land without 
even saying “By your leave." At 
last the detectives were put to work on 
the case and tho knights of the 
road were captured in a barn, having 
been found hidden away under piles 
of straw in different parts of the build 
ing.

Charles Clarke,
Clerk of House. 

Sheriffs—41 Protestants, 3 Catholics. 
Clerks of Peace and County Attorneys— 

43 Protestants, 4 Catholics.
Local Masters in Chancery-38 Protes-

“clerks6*’/Court-41 Protestants, 3 Catho

de.
It teaches those

lies.Registrars Surrogate Court—39 Protes- 
taReg:h,.ra,a0l‘oÎDeeds-54 Protestants, 9

€ Salaried Stipendiary and Police Magis- 
trates- 32 Protestants 3 Catholics.

J. R. Cartwright,
Deputy Attorney General.

Division Court Clerks and Bailiffs.
According to the returns obtained in June 

1881) (the last returns obtained), the Division 
Court Clerks appointed by the Government 
wore ,66 ; of these 154 were Protestante and 
12 were Catholics. Old Division Cor rt 
Clerks appointed by Judges under the Old 
Law were 151, of these 144 were Protestants 
and 7 Catholics. Tlie proportion remains
«ri; «-ere appointed by the Gov- 
eminent, viz.. 164 Protestante and 27 Cath- 
olics, and 140 were appointed by Judges 
under the old law, viz -. 126 1 rotestants and 
14 Catholics. The proportion also remains 
about the same. J. B. M«8™^tor-

License Inspectors - 83 Protestants, 16 
Henry Totten.

Chief Clerk License Branch.
In the Quebec Legislature, with 73 mem 

hers, there are 10 Protestants, nr, in other 
words, one Protestant representative to each 
19,000 of the Protestant population 

In the Ontario Legislature, with 91 mem
bers, there are 10 Catholics, or one Lathe he 

I representative to caclt 35,000 of the Catholic. ]n nn(i

PTcaord"ng to the census of ,891 there ia in j ordinary tramp, because, no matter
Ontario 1 Catholic toevery 5.96 of the I rotes-: hQW 6jlvflta( ,,,-d and degraded the

. ereryL96of"he Catiwhc population. latter may be, we do not believe he

no favor.

Mr. Marion Crawford is a novelist
of repute. His literary work is un
questionably well done, and a glance 

1 at his stirring, truthful pictures of 
We cannot help instituting a com- Italian life proves how justly he has 

parison between these undesirable won the title of being one of the most 

citizens and tho members of the P. P. distinguished of the world's /,feral, 
A. These conspirators have succeeded Still, as a Catholic, Mr. Craw or stout 

in creating uneasiness in the minds of 
our law abiding citizens, and if they 
have net been guilty of theft in

THE KOVC A VION At. EXHIBIT.

a necessity of worship, and it we are r h-rs been fourni tlmt tire decisions of the 
allowed to use verbal Images wo World’» Fair judge, on the Ontario Kduca. 
should be allowed to use images lit tinnal Exhibit are incomplete, and it ia ox- 
paint or stone. Rightly used all are Cmnm£

aids, not obstacles, to worslvp. I believe. >iul|or wi„ lippe»l. 
with Rusktn that the half of the poor
and untaught Christians who worship “The Illustrated Catholic Family Aiinnal" 
crucifixes are more, acceptable to God f„r IK'.II, with calendars calculated for dtller- 
than many Protestants who idolize .nt ^Xt^C^

' nothing hut their own opinions and . ^ <;atholic Publication Society
exempts him from the duty ho owes |nteve8t8 A man i» n naked Scotch Company, 12 East 17th Street, New lurk 
Catholics—that of making all apology barrl may be a spiritual idolater, while City.

he more precise in his statements 
cerning Catholic affairs. When he 
says that American Catholics feel con
strained to vote as their ecclesiastical

con-
2,250

J. R. Cartwright, 
Deputy Attorney- General. 

Administration of Justice.
Officers and clerks at Osgoode Hall: —

53 Protestants, with salaries aggre-

7 Catholics, with salaries aggregat-

J. II. Cartwright, 
Deputy Attorney-General. 

Department of Education.
Officers, clerks and employees in the De

partment of Education and Normal and 
Model Schools, examinations, School of 
Practical Science, library, etc., connected 
with the Department of Education

Catholics.
the ordinary meaning of the term, 
they have stolen, or, at least, have at- superiors direct, he gives utterance to 
tempted to steal the good name of a «" opinion that is false and mislead- 
lare-e number of their fellow citizens, ing- No doubt he has been duped by 

sense thev are worse than the some plausible friend. This may ex
tenuate his falsehood, hut it scarcely

$68,683

6,500mg.......
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WILLIAM SEWARD OH THE 
KNOWHOTHIHGS.OUR SEPARATE SCHOOLS. WK& ^»"i;wtîi,T£n.üvt BuîÆiSMWffi

(WFSTKHN DIVISION ) nay the bird» travel around the whole world, ited waa the wagon and buggy department, Island, oppoiite Detroit. Fighting, Sugar,
1 _____ " for when it gets cold and they find no food in in which we saw «unie grand buggies hark», and liickury are also pleasant summer re-

___, ntmiTci nisveev one place any more, they aaaemble and wan- sleigh». Mo. In this building we alio «aw aorta. The Detroit river, in summer, with its
THB rllrlLo uaitilis. der off into another plane. If they come to a some of the harness which took first prise at beautiful expanse of water, its beautiful

No. IV. ' wood», and they see it will grow dark soon, the World's Fair in Chicago. After seeing grassy and wooded islets and its magnificent
Being n Series of Literary Specimens while on their Journey,they will not go further all, all that was to be seen in this building, we fleet of vessels, continually passing up and 

Written I,v Fnurili I'oriii Children, i but will make their lodging there till morning lunched ; after which we went into the Palace, down, makes one of ihe most picturesque
y i dawns again. They are so skilful in building in which we saw some lino chemical instru scenes in Canada.—Charlotte Btaume, Til-

•StiMStoMSSSMrt; WîttSSttSeSïaXwinning of the present session. The cordial and they do not gather into the barns, and do some of the row boats manufactured in Galt, 
response universally given by both teachers not worry about their clothing, and Our After this ws visited the Picture Gallery, in 
and pupils is worthy of the highest coin- I Heavenly Father cares for them ; how much which we saw some grand and picturesque 
mendiitlon. It is confidently hoped that the more wji| He care for us.~Mary a ret Far oil paintings. We then visited the dairy

. . . SSS3S
Ht. Mary’s, Oct. 4, 1893. busy bees’ work. We next visited the fruit 

Dear Friend—School has re opened alter department, where we saw some of the many 
nearly two months’ vacation, during which I kinds of fruit that is grown in the Niagara 
was over visiting in the beautiful city of District. Some very tine grapes and plu 
Detroit for one week, where 1 had a very were also there. Beautiful flowers of many 
plea-ant time. We went to Mass at Sc. kinds were also there in another branch of 
Aloysius’Church ; there are three white altars this building. We paid our next visit to the 
in it, but it U a very low, dark, little church, music pavilion, ivhcre we saw some of the 
We were also to see Trinity Church, which finest pianos in Canada. «As there was not 
has three dark altars. It is larger and nicer much to see in this building, we went out and 
than St. Aloysius’ Church, but neither of visited many other buildings, where we saw 
them is as nice as our own new church here many pretty scenes. The Exhibition of this 
in St. Mary’s. We went on the boat to see year was one of the finest in years.—Geo.
Belle Isle, which is a beautiful park, about Purdy, St. Catharines.
fifteen minutes’ sail from the city. We went -------

lovely flowers. We Happiness,
went to hee Wonderland, where wo were very Happiness is the agreeable sensation 
well entertained. We saw there, also, some which springs from the enjoyment of good, 
fine pictures. While I was in Detroit I saw Happiness depenis on a clear conscience, 
a military funeral, that of Gen. Logan 8hip- for we can never he happy when we are in 

lie was one of the United States’ great the state of sin; it also depends on a desire 
statesmen,and they showed him great respect to please others, a cheerful disposition, a 
at his tuneral. Ifis body lay in state in the contented mind, and a habit of seeking the 
City Hall in the beautiful coffin laden down bright side of all events and occurrences of 
with flowers. Policemen at all the doors life. Happiness, the highest and greatest 
showed the people in and four soldiers blessing we could possibly crave, has ils 
guarded the body. At his funeral, which was sources in the love of our Ljrd and of our 
very large, were mounted soldiers at each neighbor, it is impossible for us to posses 
side of the body, and at the grave they tired happiness if we are selfish. To obtain this 
three times over him. Yours truly,—Mar- great blessing we must love and think well 
yaret Branch. of others. Happiness may he greatly in-

looking steadfastly and firmly 
at all events of life, even under the most 
unfavorable circumstances. It may he also 
increased by submitting patiently to what
ever trials or crosses God may be pleased to 
send us, and by gratefully acknowledging 
His great wisdom and goodness. — John 
O'Donohue Bennie, St. Catharines.

Editent Ion.
It is said that there is no royal road to 

learning, hut it would be more true to say 
that all the avenues leading to education 
royal. Education is the development, the 
bringing out of all the faculties that are in 
our minds, and the cultivating of these 
should be the end of education. This pro 
ccss need not end with a person’s school days; 
in fact, if during school life one acquired a 

8 desire to obtain knowledge, and had 
learned the means of advancing himself, 
he would have employed hit school days 
advantageously even if he had not advanced 
in learning. Knowledge should be regarded 
as pleasure as well as power. Yet, unfor
tunately, many young people look upon 
studies at something most laborious and 
which they would willingly give up for 
pleasing pursuits. How many an hour of 
true enjoyment has not he who is educated 
been enabled to spend pouring oyer some 
interesting book or solving some intricate 
problem ! How differently men of education 
and uneducated men will act in society ! One 
may easily distinguish one from the other.
Fortune may be acquired at any time in 
life, but if education is neglected in youth it 
is almost impossible to make it up .—Emma 
Durnin, St. Catharines.

A Trip to Niagara Falls.
I live about nine miles from the world- 

renowned Falls of Niagara. I have taken 
many trips to this wonderful place by rail 
and driving. But I think driving is the 
more pleasant of the two. It 
forty five minutes to drive, and in that length 
of time you can view all the scenery along 
the way. When you get there you may feel 
tired, but the reward is worth it all. The 
Falls is in the shape of a horse shoe, and right 
above it is Goat Island, to which you can get 
by means of a bridge leading from the 
American side of the river. The river too is 
a beautiful sight. In the winter the ice 
bridge is magnificent, and all the schools 
take a trip to see it. When it is frozen the 
boys sleigh ride down the hills of ice. The 
last time I wad to the falls I saw Calverley 
walk the tight wire, and first he walked front
wards then he walked backwards. He lay 
on his back on the wire, then lie hung by his 

after he had done this lie untied a chair 
from the wire and sat on it, put his balance 
polo across his knees, then folded his arms 
and sat there for a short time : then fastening 
it to the wire again ho walked to the Ameri
can side of the river, and we saw him no 
more.—John McMahon, Thorold.

Storm at Sen.
It was the beautiful autumn time ; the 

bright yellow leaves fell thick upon the 
ground. The first glimmering ray of the 
morning sun smiled upon the little town in 
which James Hamilton lived This was to be 
a joyous day for little Nell, as she was to take 
a pleasant trip on that large and famous 
vessel "The Golden Crown.” After waving 
a last smiling farewell to her mamma, she 
tightly clasped her father's hand, and they 
walked slowly on towards the wharf. Two 
days passed and Nellie delighted to walk on 
deck, enjoying a rough rock upon the deep 
blue waters. Mr. Hamilton raised his glass 
and looked at the clouds gathering in the 

§ distance. Nellie seeing her papa’s sad face,
* and liie extreme anxiety of the sailors, asked,

" Is not this a beautiful sunset, pa pa V Why 
do you look so sad ?” Yes, too well he knew.
Now with a strong firm heart he broke the 
news to his loved one, and bade her be com
forted. Nellie was of a calm, gentle manner, 
and in this awful moment of trial she deter
mined to act her part, and drawing nearer to 
her papa she told him of the Star of the 
Sea, and how willing she always is to help 
those loft to the mercy of the waves. .And 
throwing her arms about him she said, “ Fear 
not, papa, our heavenly Mother will save us.”
These sweet, innocent words of the child 
touched the heart of the strong man, and 
with much confidence in her aid, he vowed 
that if God would spare him to watch over 
his beloved ones, he would become a Catholic.
Midnight came, and still the storm raged on.
Nellie sat by her father’s side as she slowly 
dropped the pearl white beads saying in her 
heart, " Holy Mary, for us pray, now and at 

dying day.” Nature claimed 1er share, 
and Nellie’s weary head sank to rest upon 
her father’s breast. As lie gazed on 
her thin, frail hands tightly clasping 
the rosary, his confidence grew stronger.
On awaking, she was surprised and pleased 
to behold a crimson streak in the eastern 
horizon, which gradually became larger, and 
at last the golden sun burst forth in full 
splendor. Her first act was to throw herself 
upon her knees, and thank the Star of the 
Sea for her protection. Wo shall not try to 
describe the feelings of Nellie and "her 
mamma when for the first time Mr. Hamilton 
walked to the altar of God with them, to 
receive the Bread of Life.—Maud O'S'eill,
Thorold,

PEOPLE FINDIn 185(1 Honorable II. Seward made 
the following reference to the Know- 
Nothing party of that day, of which 
the A. P. A. of to day U a supplement 
and duplicate but more vicious and 
treasonable :

“1 am not allowed, sir, to reach the 
merits of the question before the Senate 
without alluding to the body of men 
who bear the name of " Know-Noth
ings." They are said to have con
trived their disguise with so much in
genuity that even a person who is not 
a novitiate can not disclaim a knowl
edge of their ceremonies and prin
ciples, without Implying his commun
ion and membership with them. 
Nevertheless, sir, I must be permitted 
to deny all connection with this new 
order. I am under no responsibility 
for its doings, and I have not the least 
sympathy with its principles or senti
ments.

“ I belong to one voluntary associa
tion of men ; one which has to do with 
spiritual affairs—it is a branch of the 
Christian Church. That association is 
an open one ; it performs all its rites 
and gives all its instructions with pub
licity ; it invites every man to come in 
and partake of its privileges. I belong 
to one temporal society of men, and 
that is the political party which embod
ies most fully and truly, according to 
my notions, though I confess, very 
inadequately, the principles of the 
Declaration of Independence and of 
the Constitution of the United States. 
This also is an open association, 
its transactions are conducted in broad 
daylight ; and it invites all citizens to 
co-operate with it in maintaining 
good government and advancing the 
cause of human nature.

“These two are the only voluntary 
associations of men to which I shall 
ever suffer myself to belong.

“Secret societies, sir—Before I would 
place my hand between the hands of 
other men in a secret lodge, order, 
class or council, and, bending my 
knee before them, enter into com 
bination with them for any object, 
personal or political, good or bad, 
I would pray to God that that hand 
and that knee might be paralyzed, 
and that I might become an object of 
the pity, and even of the mockery, of 
my fellow-men. Swear, sir—I, a man, 
an American citizen, a Christian, 
swear to submit myself to the guidance 
and direction of other men, surrender- 

we ing my own judgment to their judg
ment, and my own conscience to their 
keeping? No, sir, no!

“ Proscribe a man, because he was not 
born in the same town, or country, in 
which I was born. No! Mr. President, 
you know now the length and the 
breadth of my connection with the new 
and mysterious order of patriots, the 
Know-Nothings !"

That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than tho old stan
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-purilier—iu simply to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If you arc afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running Sores, Tutnprs, 
or any other blood disease, bo assured 
that

TO BE CONTINUED.

RELIGIOUS UNION.
Fraternity, Equality, Peace and Hap

piness Its Blessed Fruits,

The following is from a paper read 
at the Parliament of Religions by the 
Rev. John Gmeiner, of St. Paul, on 
“ Primitive and Prospective Religious 
Union of the Human Family 

it is not rivers or seas, mountains or 
deserts, language or race, that cause 
the deepest and widest separations be
tween man and man—but religion. 
Differences of religion constitute the 
most marked dividing lino between 
people of even the same language, 
same race and same country ; but 
wherever people may meet, no matter 
what different language they may 
speak, to what different races they 
may belong, or what tint of color their 
features may exhibit, as soon as they 
know they are one in religion, a pro 
foundly felt bond of sympathy unites 
them as members of one great family, 
as children of one great supremo 
power. Hence there is no greater 
means to promote among all men sin
cere fraternity, equality, peace, and 
happiness, and no greater blessing on 
earth, that could be conferred on 
human society, than religious union 
founded on truth. To promote the 
same, as far as our limited ability may 
permit, we have assembled from all 
parts of the surface of the earth, here 
in the center of the great continent of 
human liberty, happiness and pro
gress.

These, then, are the great truths 
which are to engage our attention at 
present : First, God has made of one 
all mankind. As there was originally 
but one human family, so there was 
also but one primitive religion. Sec
ondly, as mankind separated into var
ious tribes and nations “to dwell upon 
the whole face of the earth,” men be
came naturally estranged, and the 
primitive religious union was broken 
up in a great number of different 
religious forms. Thirdly, as mankind 
under the guidance of Providence is 
now a days becoming daily more united 
again, socially and intellectually, 
may hopefully look to the comparatively 
near future when this union of man
kind will be fitly crowned by religious 
unity, and the first and greatest law 
will reign supreme all over the earth, 
“ Love God above all and every tellow- 
man as thyself.”

While we profoundly respect the 
God given sentiments in every human 
heart, we, as children of one heavenly 
Father, cannot but deeply deplore the 
lamentable religious disunion in the 
human family. Can it bo the will of 
the one good, common Father of us all 
that this chaotic disharmony of His 
children should be a permanent state ? 
Certainly not. He whose guiding 
hand has led order and harmony out 
of the discordant conflicting elements 
of the universe, who has made a cosmos 
nut of chaos, will undoubtedly also 
lead His children on earth again to re
ligious unity, so that they will live to
gether again as members of one family 
with but one heart and one soul as you 
read of the first Christians.

Judging the future by the past, we 
cannot hut look upon the religion of 
Christ as the one evidently pre destined 
from the very dawn of human history 
to become under the guiding hand of 
Providence the religion which will 
ultimately unite the entire human 
family in the bonds of truth, love and 
happiness.

Thanks to the Eternal Father of us 
all, the time has come, as this ever 
memorable congress of religions 
proves, when mankind will gradually 
cease to be divided into mutually hos
tile camps hy mere ignorance and 
blind bigotry. A feeling of mutual 
respect and mutual fraternal charity 
is beginning to pervade not only 
Christendom, but the entire human 
family. With the gradual disappear
ance of the mists and clouds of

Some Great Cltlee.
Venice is the mot wonderful city in the 

world ; it is built on a number of little islands, 
which have no streets, only little alleys that 
can, be used only by people journeying on 
-foot. All traffic H carried on in the canals of 
the city, which take the place of streets, and 
boats take the place of carts or carriage- 

al is lined on both sides with 
laces that it is called the

It Pays to Use
AY Ell'S Sarsaparilla, and AY*BITS 
only. AYrElt'S Sarsaparilla can al- 
ways bo depended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always tho sumo in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up tho system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all impurities in tho blood and 
pels them by tho natural channels.*

The grand can 
such beautiful pa 
finest street in Europe; and the church of 
HI. Mark is celebrated for its rich interior. 
Paris, which is the capital of France, is the 
most beautiful city in the world, and, next to 
London, the largest. In its public buildings, 
institutions, museums, libraries, art galleries, 
bridges, churches, palaces and parks, Paris 
is unrivalled. It is also a great manufactur
ing city, and is looked upon as the world’s 
fashion centre. It is also one of the greatest 
cities iu the world in respect to literature, 
sculpture, music, painting and drama. 
Home is the capital of Italy, that hoot shaped 
country, and is the most celebrated city iu the 
world. It was the most splendid city in the 
world in ancient times, and has been for cen
turies the centre of the Catholic Church, and 
the residence of the Popes. Its palaces and 
churches are magnificent. St. Peter’s 
Church is the largest and most splendid 
ever erected and the wonder of all sight seers. 
The residence of the Pope is the most famous 
in the world.—Georye Whalen, Port Arthur.

all around and saw some

ex

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla
Prcpnml by Dr. ,7. C. A y nr & Co., Lowell, Mas?, 
Sold by all Dm, Price 51 ; six bottles, $5,

Cures others,will cure you
creased by

Patience and Impatience.
very long ago there lived a little boy 

name was Charles Gibbs. His 
mother had promised to take him for a walk 
by the seaside. Charlie hail been looking out 
the school room window, and after a while he 
said to his governei.s, 441 do love the sea.” 
His governO'S, Miss Grant, replied that she 
was sure he did, but if he trifled his time 
away at the window lie would not get through 
with his lessons and would lose his walk is 
well. Then Charlie went to work with * 
will and studied hard and got through with 
his lessons. Then he went to his mother to 
go for his promLed walk, but bis mother 
said she could not go because it was going 
to rain. He coaxed and coaxed until at last 
he got his mother to go. While they were 
amusing themselves it began to ram. As 
they walked along the road they came to 
Mrs. Goodyear’s neat little cottage, where 
they stopped and knocked at the door, and 
Mrs. Goodyear bid them come into her 
parlor. Mrs. Gibbs asked Mrs. Goodyear how 
her invalid was. She replied he was getting 
along splendidly, but oh ! he was so patient. 
He would give anything to be strong like 
you, master Charles, lie has not been out 
for two months. They went in to see the 
invalid. There they saw a lady asleep by 
the bed with lovely curls and the sick child 
playing with them. Then the ladies began 
talking together, and the two children began 
conversing also. Joe, the invalid, showed 
Charlie his ships and engines which he had 
made himself. They were talking away 
until Mrs. Gibbs was going to go home. 
When Charlie got home he thought over 
how patient Joe must have been to have 
stayed in the house for two months while 
ho could not stay in even one half ho 
After some years Charlie was a wise, patient, 
little man. True is the saying, 44 Patience ia 
a virtue.”— Mary A. Walsh, Stratford.

Not
who.-e All CHURCH WINDOWSA Busy Letter.

Preston, Sept. 28, 1893.
My Dear Mary I am going to tell you how 

I spent in y holidays. In the morning I 
always had to work till about 10 o’clock, then 
I had to take my violin practice. After 
dinner 1 went out for a walk or to play 1 
made a visit to Galt of two weeks, and 1 had 
a splendid time ; while I was visiting there, 
there was a concert with people dressed in 
French, Spanish, English, Grecian, and 
Chinese costumes, and I enjoyed it very 
much. When I came hack, I intended to go 
to Hamilton and see all my companions, but 
I was detained. My cousins, Lottie, Maudio 
and Frances, were up to stay a week with me, 
and we enjoyed ourselves very well. Wo 
had a Sunday school picnic in a grove about 
a quarter of a mile out of Preston, called 
Bowman’s grove, and it was such a beautiful 
day; the band played, and there were 
seven swings up and there wore benches 
for people to sit upon. We played all sorts 
of games till about 4 o’clock, then wo had our 
tea. The table was set feur times, and there 
were four bund ml people in the grove. 
After we had our tea, the men took down the 
swings, and we went home. All had enjoyed 
themselves very well. From your loving 
friend, Rosa Ro k.
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CATHEDRAL _WIND0WS.
IIoIjIjs Manufacturing Co., London, Can.

COAL & WOOD
It is a well known fact that the best Is the 

the best 
mers the

cheapest. It is our aim to always buy 
Coal and Wood, and to give our custo 
best value for their money.

We invite inspection of 
sure your verdict will be that we are entitled to 
brand our Coal and Wood THE II ES I’.

our stock, and areA Friend In Need.
During my visit to Chicago I was one 

evening returning to the hotel by wav of a 
crowded trolly, and at the corner of Main and 
<^ueen streets a lady, advanced in 
signalled the driver to stop. Reluctantly he 
put on the brakes, and would have passed hy 
hail he half an excuse for so doing. The

0 DALY 8l SON
‘Phone 31*. 19 York Hit.

I John Ferguson & Sons, I
■ Tho leading Undf*rtP.k-rs and Embalm- I 
H era. Upon night and day. y
jjg Telephone—Hmise, 373; Factory, 548. g
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conductor rather roughly and hurriedly 
helped the lady into the car. When he 
called for her fare she f«dt in the corner of 
her mitten for a nickel, hut by the expression 
on her face everybody in the c r know that 
the money was not tliere. Men inmedlately 
became intensely interested in newspapers 
and women looked every way but at the 
embarrassed old lady, whose kind and good 
face evinced pain. The conductor was 
about to speak, when a bright school girl, 
probably fourteen years of age, walked from 
the end of the car and laying a live cent, 
piece in the conductor’s hand r.aid, 44 If my 
mother ever should he placed in the same 
no: it ion as this old lady 1 hope tome <me will 
no kind enough to do what I am doing.” 
The old lady did not thank the little woman 
for her kindness, as her heart and eyes were 
too full to speak. She simply pressed the 
girl’s hand and gave her a look of gratitude 
that spoke more forcibly than 
words. — Ellen Lannon, Pori Co borne.

The Hells of Limerick.

takes about
A Pleasure Party.

When 41 the melancholy days had come, 
the saddest of the year,” a company of girls 
and boys who were determined not to he 
melancholy, proposed to spend a pleasant 
day in the woods. At 8 o’clock we gathered 
at one of the neighbor’s houses, loaded with 
our well tilled baskets. And such a gather
ing as it was ! The girls wove the most cour
ges >usly colored print dresses that could be 
found, and big sun bonnets; the buys had 
enormouh-dzed hats, decorated with rooster’s 
feathers, in order to appear as ridiculous as 
possible, and they succeeded very well, for 1 
am sure anyone seeing us in the big wagon 
would have mistaken us for a company of 
gypsies out for a camping expedition. After 

y pleasant greetings concerning our 
nled pleasure, the biggest hay-rack ob

tainable drove up to tho gate. Then ensued 
the rush for tho waggon amid shouts of 
laughter. The crowd was so great that tlie 
baskets had to be strung along the waggon’s 
sides. We thought surely there would 
be a collapse, and we were quite afraid ; but 
it was "a pleasing tear. ” Ihe only y real 
adventure that (lid happen was a boy 
taking a tumble over the old rickety 
hay rack in his attempt to laspu an 
old sheep that was soberly nibbling hy 
the road - side. The ride was delight
ful, passing the beautiful forests with their 
trees clad in their richest colored robes; some 
were delicately-tinged with yellow, others 
wore snrinklea with crimson, “ like drops 
of life-blood welling from a warrior tall and 
brave.” When we reached our destination 
we 14 all in sweet confusion sought the shade.”
After riding so far—44 O! how we loved to 
walk where the leaves lay dead and to hear 
them rustle beneath our tread we unloaded 
our baskets and began to prepare dinner, 
while the boys got nuts, or chased the rabbit 
to its hole. Then with unmerciful appetites 
wo sat down to the tempting diuner. Every
body was morrv, and while wo were enjoy
ing ourselves the cunning little squirrels 
were watching us, and, I suppose, through 
kindness, would now and again throw a nut 
on the table. Once, a boy was just about to 
eat a piece of bread when the tricksey animal 
threw a nut on it He picked up a stick and 
flung it at the squirrel. To escape it, tho 
little fellow jumped into a girl’s lap. Well, 
you may bo sure she did not sit still very 
long ; neither did the squirrel. When dinner 
was over, we were bent on hnviug some fun 
before beginning to gather nuts, so we put 
the agility of a little squirrel *o a very severe 
test. This roguish little gentleman was en
joying himself on a tree when we spied him.
We shook the tree violently ; he ran from 
bough to bough, which wo shook likewise, 
and so kept him flying at an astonishing rate 
for more than half an hour. We don’t kmvr 
whether ho was tired, hut wo would feign 
yield him the point, and leave him in quiet 
possession of his tree. Next, wo set at eat
ing nuts. We all sat comfortably around, 
and with our big needles attacked tho nuts.
We ate until our hauls and faces were so 
stained that our own mothers would not have 
known us. After a number of games we 
made ready for home. One of the boys 
caught, a wild rabbit, and as wo wore scram
bling up the hill, he was in the height of his 
glory, when all of a sudden another buy 
pulled him by the coat tail, and tliov presented 
to us the tragedy of 41 Jack and Jill.” They 
lost all their nuts, but we were inclined to 
be a little generous, so we refilled their
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s narrows It is re illv a deliirhtfnl eemtvmv that many such would fall to our let Mary • », '• 11 Lane r.i le. it,9ÆTu, Ukafi ™ SC.ÏÏ
position One has been gone looking for year passed through itfm;n tho Upper Lakes
food and has just perched on the branch with * 1,0 l<>v,mt,‘ Inhibition. to ho taken down to tho Eastern States. It is
a kernel in his bill. Another is seeming |o be The exhibition of 18*J3 began on the 4th of dotted with islands, especially on the Ameri 
tired of its work and is resting there. And : September, and lasted till the 1 *. i of the c .n side, and on one of those islands (Boil 
another is singing and calling to some other same mouth. Wo \i-iel tho oxhihitivii on Blanc ),opposite the old town ofAmherstburg, 
birds coming up to them on the branch. ' Wednesday, Sept. 13. During our trip occurred an engagement,in 181*2, between the
I no birds farther away are seeming to across the lake wa< prêt1 y rough, hut. not. so American and British troop*, in which the
answer and are coming as fast as they can. had as it was when coming back. W e latter were victorious. The principal places * No other Sarsaparilla has the careful per-
One h is arrive:! already ami is resting on a arrived in Toronto about 10:1"» a. in. and had of importance which are on its banks are: sonal supervision of the proprietor in all the
tiny twig, for it is tired flying so far. The to walk about a quarter of a mile up Yongo Amherst burg near its outlet ; Sandwich, the details of its preparation as has Hood’s Sar-
others oil the branch are seeming to keep a street before we could catch a car for tho capital of E-sex county, and Windsor on the sa par ilia, 
conversât!jii with each other. Farther back exhibition grounds. We arrived there at Canadian shore. There are also fine summer

Hood's and Only Hood's.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is carefully prepared 

Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper berries and other 
well known remedies, by a peculiar combin
ation, proportion and process, giving to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla curative powers 
possessed by other medicines. It effects re 
markable cures when other preparations 
fail.
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Hood’s Pills cures biliousness. ST. JEIIOME’S COLLEGE.
Mrs. H. Hall, Navarino, N. Y., write 

" For years I have been troubled with Liver 
Complaint. Tho doctors said my liver was 
hardened and enlarged. I was troubled 
with dizziness, pain in my shoulder, con
stipation, and gradually losing flesh all the 
time. I was under the care of three physic
ians, but did not get any relief. A friend 
sent me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have 
received from it is far beyond my expecta
tion. I feel better now' than I have done for

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete GiinsIcrI, S*liiIi»M>phi<-Ml and 

Commercial Courue*,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. 8PETZ, President.
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A most beautiful and touching tale h that 
of "The Bells of Limerick.” They were made 
by an Italian after many years of toil, and 
niirch ised hv a Superior of a convent. I le 
uought a villa by tho side of a lake w here 
he could hear the music of his lieJl.s every 
morning wafted across the waters. But by 
misfortune ho lost everything and found 
himself homeless and jienniless. Tho con
vent was afterwards destroyed and his be
loved I Kills wore carried t » a foreign land. 
He was a wanderer, and old iu years before 
lie found a resting place, but all the time 
the sound of bis bells never left him. One 
day a sailor told him he had heard a beauti
ful chime of hells in Ireland ; he thought 
they must he his. After weeks of weary 
travelling lie readied that country and 
took a small boat, to go to Limerick, and 
when they were in sight of the church the 
bells pealed out the most beautiful munie. 
The Italian gazed with upturned face at the 
church steeple for some time, and when the 
boatman went to speak to him he found tiis 
eyes were closed and he had breathed his 
last.—Sarah (hryev. Rat Portage.

Coni posit Ion on Coni.
<’onl is a very useful mineral. It is burned 

in stoves, furnaces,engines, etc. It is found 
in many parts of the world, and is very 
plentiful in the United States and Canada. 
Penny!vania has been called the “Coal 
State,” and the coal beds of the Maritime 
Province are unsurpassed. They cover an 
area of HO,000 square miles, affording an 
almost, inexhaustible supply of that mineral. 
Coal represents the remains of plants, roots, 
reeds, leaves, etc., which flourished thousands 
of years ago. Should you go down into a 
coal mine you would notice that coal is found 
in layers ; the water plant and trees furnish 
the layers of coal, and the mud and sand 
constitute tho shale that lies between them. 
On examining a lump of coal with a miscros- 
vope you can see running through it the re 
mains of plants and vines ; but take a piece 
of it iu your hand, look at it with the naked 
eye, and you can see only a piece of rough, 
black coal. Coal makes a better and more 
lasting tiro than wood or anything else ; but 
it is dangerous too, for iu every piece of coal 
there is a certain quantity of gas : when it. is 
burning you van see it in the little blue like 
flame above the coal. If there happens to lie 
any of the ising glass broken iu tho stove the 
gas would escape and produce an unpleasant 
odor, and perhaps injure some of the inmates 
of tho house. -Christina La plante, Sarnia.

Doser lpt1 on of a Picture.

CT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
Out.—in affiliation with Toronto Uni» 

versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishopoi Toronto, and directed by 
the Bosnian Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commercial courses. Special courses 

students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates, 
Terms, when paid in advance : Board and 
tuition, $150 pur year; half boarders, «75; 
day pupils, «2*. For fort lier particulars apply 

R. TKEFY. President.

Constipation Cured.
Gentlemen,—I suffered for a long time 

with constipation and tried many medicines 
without success. I then tried 
Blood Bitters, and very soon had great relief, 
so I continued its use and am now completely 
cured. Joseph PlllLLiON, Quebec, Que.

The healthy #çlow disappearing from the 
cheek and moaning and restlessness at night 
are sure symptoms of worms in children. 
Do not fail to get a bottle of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectual medi-

Burdovk

to REV. J.

Catalogue Free.
ADDRESS :

KINGSTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Kingston, Ont.

A Prompt Cure.
Gentlemen.—Having suffered over two 

years with constipation and the doctors not 
having helped me, I concluded to try B. B. 
B., and before I used one bottle I was cured. 
I can also recommend it for sick headache. 

Ethel D. Haines, Lakeview, Ont.
For Cuts. Burns, Sores or Wounds, 

Victoria Carbolic Salve is the best healing 
and soothing ointment.

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

pre
judices, ignorances and antipathies, 
there will be always more clearly seen 
the heavenly majestic outlines of that 
house of God, prepared on the top of 
the mountains for all to see, and count 
less many on entering will be sur
prised how it was possible that they 

-had not sooner recognized this true 
home for all under God. in which they 
so often professed to believe when 
they reverently called it by its provi
dentially given and preserved name, 
known all over the world—“ the Holy 
Catholic Church.”

Part Lot 12, bruin n fronts, tier of lots, 
tp. Chariot! evi lie, Co. Norfolk, 100 acres
and fine buildings............................. $1,000

Lots 33 and 34, 2d eon. Middleton, N.T. 
R*. Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less,
and buildings.....................................  $2,000

Parts N. J and S. J Lot 25», eon. 3, tp. of 
MeGllllvray, fifty acres, more or less ; 
good orchard; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings........................ Cheap

SOAP MAKERSAPPOINTED
BY TO

B0YAL W ARB ANT, THE QUEEN

IF F. i Lot 6, con. 4, tp. Snugeen,
Bruce, fifty acres, more or les
buildings........

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

Co. of 
ss, and 

.......... $600U!
ItmKT FIRMS him; coy.Dickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup stands 

at the head of the list for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in 
breaking up a cold. A cough is soon sub-

of consumption is relieved,

LONDON, ONTARIO,
... . VI,. ». VV-... ■ « fc \ vup,ll 1C. BIM.ll
dued, tightness of the chest is relieved, 
the worst esse of consumption is reli 
while iu recent cases it may be said never to 
fail. It is a medicine prepared from the 
active principles or virtues of several 
medicinal herbs, and can he depended upon 
for all pulmonary complaints.

Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

OUR!
RIGHT,

Prevailing Sickness.
The most prevalent complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions. 
For all these and other painful troubles 
Hag yard’s Yellow Oil is the best interna 
and external remedy.

Street i'ar Accident.— Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
says : “ My eleven year-old boy had bis foot 
badly injured by being run over by a car on 
the Street Railway. We at once commenced 
bathing tho foot with Du. Thomas’ ECLEC 
TRIE OlL, when the discoloration and swell
ing was removed, and, in nine days lie 
could use his foot. We always keep a’hottle 
in the house ready for any enieygency.”

The Detroit River. Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.NO EQUAL

LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD
HAS FOR

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

Awarded 11 Gold Medals

@188jrlÂÎLofsl ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS
Furnished in the best style and at prices low 
enough to bring it within the reach of all.
WORKfti 4*4 RICHMOND KTBEETj

R. LEWIS.

pOMMy®
SHIPPED'
^Consumption, Coughs, Croup, SoreMinimi4* Liniment cures Distemper.

NOVEMBER 25, 16
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The Value of Tim

There is a [il'AcloUB tn 
■dear brethren, which is ale 
but only partly, in our 
jj0w and then wo wake up 
victim* how valuable it is. 
something which must be 
there is only just time to d 
wish there were more, bn 

much is allotted to 
we realize how priceless tin 
sinner, suddenly struck dot 
terrible accident, and with 
minutes to live — what wo 
give for a half-hour more ; 
fook into his confused am 
conscience ; for time to rc 
to real contrition for his 
time, at least, to send for a 
with his help make some s 
paratiou for eternity !

But it is not only at the 
lives, or in moments of sui 
importance, that we won 
time with gold, or with o 
upon which we set great 
Often we would give muci 
to put ourselves back a daj 
hour in our lives ; what an 
it would give us ! We lot 
many hours and days in the 
they were, once at our servi 
squandered and gone for o

Time, then, is this precio 
which we shall never win 
we pass out of this world ft 
golden sands are runni 
away from us, but still soi 
The uncertainty how much 
left should mako us put to 
each instant as it passes, 
not draw prudently from 
which his whole fortune wa 
if its amount were unknow 
the next demand might 
and who would not put to 
each penny that he drew?

This is the instruction, 
ing that the Apostle 
“To walk circumspect! 
unwise, but as wise, red 
time." Saving it — that 
not letting it slip by us ii 
profitably not only bavin; 
lasts, but receiving also 
fruits with which it is lade

How much this caution 
How careless we are abou 
less possession which is on 
mem to moment ! Some p 
deed we arc generally obi 
ploy—and fortunate wean 
—in some occupation of p 
selves or to others. Yes 
for that man must earn h 
the toil of his body or mil 
after the fall a curse, hi 
blessing. Place fallen hn 
in the paradise of our first ] 
its final loss could hardly 
But the rest : how often 
when work is over, tha 
thought, even of Christian 
rid of this invaluable gift, 
time which God has gi 
They seem to have no the 
lose themselves and it in 
sensual pleasure, to fritte* 
gossip or some foolish a 
diversion, or to forget it * 
away in slothful and * 
sleep.

Brethren, some day we 
all this time that we are n 
Then it will stand out bef 
true value ; we shall see tl 
have been redeemed, am 
now irredeemable. And w 
God, who gave it to us, wil 
account of it at our hands 
it to us for an object ; t in 
minute of it that He did 
to turn to

just so

i
good use. 

carry out His purpose if n 
Let us, then, beware of idl 
our recreation and rest sh 
that we can feel that He 
prove of them, and that th 
us in our remaining hou 
w°fk that He has required 
us tn do. To kill time — 
word unheard among us ; 
is to trample down the sew 
life and to invite death to

J

A Disgusted Drunl
rine woman determine 

husband should know ht 
when he was drunk. Shi 
he looked well enough, a 
that any man should tel 
children also knew by sad 
hut the man himself had 
perfect idea of the state 
So once when he came 1 
and fell into a maudlin s 
sent for the photographer t< 
with, and on his arrival, s 
him his work She orderc 
gfaphor to photograph hoi 
he sat in the chair. The p 
<hd his work, and die 
and when the photogra 
*shed and laid beside th 
Plate at breakfast, it was s 
and the sobered gentlei 
enced a decidedly new 
there was no need of expl 
'hmg explained itself. T 
chance for contradiction 
tin lies. There 
ment. There was only c 
:°> a'td that was to quit ; a 
■ortunato that the man had 
and sense enough to do it.

I
was no roi

The smallest “cat-boil 
tough to show that the

heeded,"g-a Waining W 
hut in something very r 
Avert the danger in time 
Jers Sarsaparilla, 

will cure you.
It Wood’s Norway Pit

Couui,,," 00lV8 Norway Pine
nés» « C0 ( 8’ ,lsthma, broil* and i,™ °"p Vnd «Il tiiseaaet 
Kills Pr,ce ‘-’5c. and 50

Khiard’, Liniment

may result, not ii
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Two Years of the Most Inter 

Mrs. John \V, Cope, of lVrt 
otn Mali rial Fever 
Her Frteixls Diepalt 

coviry A Cure Found A 
da r til Tuere was no

From the St. Thomas Journal.
One oi the happiest couples in the countv of 

Ft gin arc Mr. amt Mrs. John NY. Cope, who'livc 
the li 'use at tlic tollgate, ou the London *mt 

I’ort Stanley road Tne cause ot their joint 
happiness is that Mrs. Cope, who lor ihne 

ars past has been a great -ufferer. and wit »se 
overy was no: believed to be possible, lias 

been completely cured by Dr. Williams 1‘ink 
Fills lor l'aie Feople, alter n number of phv-ic 
Ians ami many remedies had failed. ‘The 
many reports of the marvelous cures effected by 
the use of Dr. Williams" l'ink fills In different

use KulTertn 
Stanley. 

Followet

i gSuf. 
I by 

ed of Met Ke
ller Doctors l>e

leis Fr 
Ulcci,»

HoPc.

ft

places ai v. so well at 
doubt to- to the ubf- 
been claimed for them. If. howeve 
proof is wanted it is afforded by the i 
cure oi Mrs. Margaret Cope. Hearln

itheniieated as to leave no 
•lute truth of all that has 

If. however, lurther 
ierful

U I'U 

'g ot 
ati

ret Cope.
remarkable case a ./ representative was
detaileu to investigate It. The holy, who Is 
sixty four years ol age. 
her home work, evident! 
ever bet 
half her

this

ml engaged in 
II ns she had 

s many women not

whs loti

If.'as uetiv

Ye-, l was completely cured by Dr Wil
liams’l'ink fills," says Mrs Cope, fit reply to 
the reporter's query. " and I will he pleased to 
give you all the tavts lit regard to my case, in 
the hope tliât it may be the means of inducing 
some other sufferer to try these wonderful l’ink 
fills and iind relief In August or September. 
lHno, when we were living in Tlleonlmrg, 1 was 
taken ill with malarial lever After I re 
covered from the lever my limbs began to 
swell. They continued to swell for nearly a 
year. Two years ago red, sore spots, the sire 
of a big penny, broke out on eaen ankle. A 
Tilsonhurg physician was called in and at 
tended me fur more than three months, hut I 
grew Worst and worse These spots stung and 
burned and caused me the most intense pain. 
He finally told me that nothing eon Id be done for 
me. as my age was against me, ami that 1 could 
not live long. Then 1 tried medicines given 
me by a Tilsonhurg druggist, but to no avail. 
A year ago last fall we moved to the tollg 
heie The sores kept growing more and more 
painful °.nd kept getting larger. 1 tried,ex try 
thing that anyone recommended, hut nothing 
did me any good, and everyone who saw 
was of tlie opinion that I could not get better. 
A physician, formerly practicing ut fort Stan
ley, was then called in and treated me for about 
four

The Men You Know.
HEALTH KO H ALL

!|5mPi ,4 v.jzt X'fei MB
TH B PILLS

4‘nrtfy the i'lood, oorroet an Disorders of the 
v KK, RTOMAOH. KIDNHJYH AND HOWKLH. 

tjhey lnvUv rtAtt-ja*id rvutorr. to health DebUUateù t'onstltutlous, and are invamama la ap
incident,») u> ' ""'tTi'k ,"‘i üÎVtmknt ,lUd lh*eiI*d ihtJ prle*lw

le remedy for Bad Leva Rad Bruants, Old Wounds, flores wnd üleers. II it 
for C om and Iitnunaatlsn.. For disorders of the Chest it has uo sous»1.

FOR DUKE THROATS, RRONCHITI8, COUGRH,
Rwelllugs and all Hklu Dlevaaoe It has no rival1 and for ©or treat» 

w t! wtlft joints It ao1,p Mteo a chi 
Mannfaoinrcd only at froiesso. HOLLOW \ Y'h t«j»tab'lshmec 

7* Kl W OXFORD FT. (LATE 63ÎÎ OXFORD ST.), l.ONDO 
-tnd ar# hoM at la. ltd., as. *)d., 4s. 6d., tin., v'is. and Sits, each fox or I'ot, und rua 

or el I Mtidlciue Vendor , throughout the world 
tt*r- Vnrehffsern should look to the Label on the Vote and liuiew if the e^.«.

’• not Oifur. HIr*«t. i .nn.lnn 1 hnv are non"'

LI V

Is an tnfalilbl 
fjir/îons

’olds. GlacUnlcr

months. He said he had 
anything like my case in the 
of his practice, and saul the sures were 
ulcers. At this time the sores formed a 
complete ring around my ankle ami up the leg 
for about four inches. The effusion fiom the 
sores w as like water, ami three or four heavy 
cloths rolled around them would soon get wet, 
and the water would run down into my slippers. 
The burning, stinging and twitching was some- 

unbearable, and I could not sleep at night 
from the intense imin and could nut keep the 
bed clothes on my limbs becatt-ie of the burning 
sensation. The longer the nhysician attended 

worse I seemed to become. Then my 
son sent for another doctor. He did not say 
what was the matter, but that I could not lie 
cured. At this time my husband strongly 
urged me to take Dr. Williams' Pink fills, and 
although utterly discouraged 1 began taking 
them in November, 1892 After 1 had taken 

he stinging pains in the sores be- 
stop and the effusion of water ceased. I 

continu'd taking the l’ink Pills until 1 had 
taken twelve boxes, and as you now see, I am 
entirely cured. 1 have not taken any fills 
since last April and my lie 1th was never better 
than it is now. I can stand work better than 
I could for years tiefore I was taken ill, and 
fe 1 like a new woman 1 went down to Tilson-
burgon a visit recently and my children and 
old Iriends and neighbors could hardly credit 
that 1 was cured, but It is a joyful fact 
thelees."

Mr. Cope was present during the interview 
with Ills wife and said: "l knor that every 
word my wife has said is true, and both of us 

prepared to make affidavits to Its truths at 
any time. She suffered so much with the sores 
1 thought she would go crazy, and had little 
hope that she would ever lie cured. Yo 
be certain that we ate profoundly 
this wonderful remedy, and that w

'er seen 
e course

üuiuinTS Devotional Hooks
BAKING 
POWDER

For the Months of

October E November.
THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND 04TOIIHIt :«" r t, * I F , IM C A M a n A.

four boxes t The Twelve M id Hied by Prayer; 
of ilie Holy Angels; 
It lea rd, clot li........

t lis SanMnlHEADQUARTERS < letnbei,
by M. L\ft it li

... 40c
une Angel More in lleaven ; cloth............ fiUo
Angels’ Vislts; cloth..............................................
The Holy Angt Is; by Rev. It. O'lvenealy

Cloth.. ....................................................................
Guardian Angel ; by <1. Chardon, cloth, ID
Memoirs, Guardian Angel ; cloth................ID
A ngell Del : chilli 
Young («Il ls’ Month ol October ; paper.... 10c
The Angelical Virtues ; cloth... ........
Hie Angel of Consolai Ion ; paper............... Mo
The Holy Angels..............
Little Office of The 11 dy Angels................ f>o
Memoirs of The Guardian Angels ; paper, lie

\Idle A.

TtC

Church Candles G.

ei no

Pin

ECKERMANN & WILL'S ftn

i»u may 
eful for 

we never bsc 
an opportunity to say a good word for it. It 
has brought my wife health and strength after 

thing else had failed, and we have reason 
det ply thankful."

Dr. Williams’ fink fills contain nil the ele 
ary to give new life and richness 

estore shattered nerves.

B >eswax Altar Candles XOVV.MIIIUti
A Novena in Favor of the Souls In Pur

gatory ; paper.....................................................
Requiesont 

for Mon
Pastoral Letter of His Grace 

idsliop of Toronto, on i 
paper.

Month of November; cloth limp................. 2uq

To which Is added, The
talions ; do' h,........................ 10e

Little Month of The Souls In fit 
bv I lie author of The Uoldel
lent herettu..........................................

Help for The Poor Souls In Purgatory; 
cloth.........................................................................

SoALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND

Hi Pace: 
til ol Novi

*.l Meditations
il>er ; paper........ 5o

The Arch
'll rga tory ;

H 1ments necessary to vive new me ami t idiness 
to the bio >d, and restore shattered nerves. 
They are an unfailing specific for such dis 
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis. St. 
Vltfts dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the aftereffects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, nervous prostration, 
all diseases depending upon the vitiated humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysi 
pelas, etc. They build up the blood, and restore 
the glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In 

they effect a radical cure in all 
arising from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are manufactured 
by the Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, 
Brockville. Out , and Schenectady, N. Y.. and 
are sold only in boxes hearing their trade mark 
and wrapper printul in red ink, at 60 cents a 
box, or six boxes for *2.50, and may be had of 
all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. Wil 

ns' Medicine Company from cither address

The lending brands now 
, t» market, ami the. most 

V, . jl villi the rex\ clergy. Send 
l i!.| p* lee lis', list oi premiums 
LàU sp euil discounts for quant 

b- for • pine ng your older. Address,

ECKERMANN & WILL

upon t lie 
popularv1 I Oo

n't Pmgtitorj ; 
Fourteen S

On

rgatory ; 
i Hands ; 
..................:tioThe Candle Manufnei tircrs,

NYHAd HF.. M. V. »c
Purgatory Opened; to which Is added the

Fourteen Stations; clo h............................
Little Month of The Souls In Purgatory ;

leatherette...........................................................35a
Purgatory Opened; cloth..................

âêà 100

......  400
TENDERS FOR SITTUES, 18!tt Devotions for The Houls In Purgatory ; 

cloth .. .. 00©
The undersigned will receive tenders for 

supplies up to noun on
liai Treatise on Purgatory ; by st. Catherine

of Genoa ; c oth.............................................
The Mirror of Houls ; cloth........ . .................. Me
A Remembrance 

• or Thu D« ad ;

•Oo
MONDAY, NOV. 27th, 1893,How to <let a “ Sunlight” Picture.

Send 25 ‘'Sunlight"Soap wrappers (wrappers 
bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkr Bans.. 
Ltd , 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re 
ceive by post n pretty picture, free from adx er- 
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
ea-<y way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Well Adapted.
The effective action on the glandular 

system and the blood, and the 
luting tonic and purifying actii 
especially adapt it for the bilious, nervous, 
costive or scrofulous. Front three to six 
bottles will cure all blood diseases from a 
common pimple to the worst scrofulous sore. 
^31 Innrd’e Liniment capes Garget In

or Tin- Living to Pray 
doth.......................................

For the supply of
Butchers' Ment, Butter. Floim Out

illent, Potatoes, Cord wood, etc..

10c

Any of the above books mailed free of 
postage on receipt of advertised price.r the following last luttons during the year 

18!»i, viz. : At tlic Asylums for the Insane in 
Toronto, London, Kingston. Hamilton, Mi mien, 
and Orillia ; the Central I’ri-on and Mercer He 

inatory, 'I .ronto ; the Reformatory for Hnys, 
IVnetanguishene. the Institutions lor the 
Deaf and Dumb, and the Blind id Brantford.

Two sufficient sureties will he required for 
the due fulfilment of each contract. Sped Ilea 
lions and forms of tender can only be held on 
making application to the Bursars of the re
spective institutions.

N. It. Tenders are

For

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.iSt Cat Indie Publl sin rs. Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles.

Ire Dai ie HL I 123 Church HL
NTRKAIj. I TORONTO.

11419 Not
MGgeneral rega

in of It. B. B.

WEBSTER’S
not req ired for tlic 

supply of meat t<> the asylums In Toronto, Lon
don, Kingston. Hamilton and Mlmivo, nor 
the Central Prison and Reformatory 
Females. Toronto.

The lowest or any tei dvr not necessarily 
cvptcd. K < h h is i n ,

T. F. CllA.Mllh.il I. A IN,
J AMKH N»'X"N.

Juppe dors < f Prisons and l’uhllc Charities.
Parliament Hulluings, Toronto, Nov. 13, '1*3.

Tlic Catholic ltcconl for One Year
FOR $4.00.

Ky special arrangement with the .iitblish- 
trs, we are able to obtain a nu,q>i<frof the 
ihove books, ami propose to mi ul-di a copy 

our subscribers,
Tb'- dictionary is n necessity In every 

aome, school ami business house. It nils a 
/acancy, and Inrnlshes knowledge which no 
>ne hundred Other volumes of the choicest 
hooks could supply. Young ami Old, K«hv 
•iiled and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
irvc II within reach,and refer to 1Ucontent» 
• very day In the year.

As some have asket 
irlgltial Webster’s

we are able to stale that we have learn 
red from the publishers the fact that, t 
the very work coi 
if the best years < 
well employed In 
entire vocabulary • 
tludlng the correct 
leflnUlon ol sat 
iaril size, 
nches of )
•loth.

7S7-J
nidi oi°TGOTTOLENE

MAIL CONTRACT.
What Is it

t
I If tills Is 

Unabridged
really the 

Dictionary, 
ed Ul- 
hle le

miplele, on which about 40 
ol the author's life were so 

writing. It contains the 
of about 100,000 words, In- 
spelling, derivation and 

ne, and Is the regular stan- 
Hinlng about 300,000 square 

surface, and Is bound in

TKXDBRS, add 
Post master General, will 

Ottawa until noon on

sed to t ht 
received at

g FA LEI)
bv

Friday, 8th December, 1803,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Malls, 

a pi op sed Coiv ract f»»r four yea s, «, 12. 
24 amt 30 Mines j> r week between London 

Ht reel Letter Boxes, from
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A whole library In Itself. The regular sell
ing price of Webster's Dictionary has here- 
'«fore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will ne deiive 
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r»e accompanied wllli the rash 

If the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
purchaser It may be returned at our ex-

P" I am well pleased with Webster’s Dn- 
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ible work. John A. Paynk,

Chatham. OnL*»
“ I atn highly pleased with the Diet 

ary,” writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster, Ont.
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“ Find in's keeping !” he yelled, 
with a grin. “ Us boys on this side 
always keep what we iind !”

“ You shall not keep ray bat," cried 
Dermot.

•Job grinned defiantly.
“ Fop says you're only Papists, and 

ignorant Idolaters !”
“ Let’s go for him !” cried Brian.
Dermot was rushing across the 

ravine to recover his bat, when .Job, 
who had been grinning and waving it 
with a triumphant air, made a leap 
into tho air, suggestive ol great and 
gleeful happiness, lie certainly had 
the advantage. He was in possession 
of the bat. and Dermot and Brian 
would find it hard work to reach him, 
for the ravine was filled witli creeping 
vines and prickly blackberry bushes.

Job Fitts felt that ho was safe, 
enough. He knew the capabilities of 
that ravine for tripping unwary feet 
better than tlie other boys did. He 
also knew that there was a narrow but 
muddy stream at the bottom, hidden 
by luxuriant weeks. He grinned, 
yelled, and danced in a warlike man
ner, swinging the bat.

‘‘Let me catch him. that’s all ” cried 
Brian, “I'll tfcach him to steal our 
bat.”

Just as our boys had made a descent 
partly into the ravine, Job, carried 
away by his feelings, climbed on a 
rock and stood on one leg. Not sat
isfied with this, he mounted higher, 
the better to show his indifference to 
the approaching enemy.

He miscalculated his skill in climb
ing, however, and, making a mis step, 
he fell a distance of at least twenty 
feet. Down he went like a shot into a 
mass of tangled vines. The Beresfords 
heard the changed tone in the yell of 
their tormentor and paused.

“ Where is he?” asked Brian, be
wildered.

“ Didn’t you see him fall?”
“ He must be dead.”
Instead of rushing madly through the 

ravine as they had intended to do at 
first, Dermot and Brian made for some 
stepping stones they saw among the 
rank vegetation.

When they reached the other side, 
they found Job lying ou the ground, 
moaning as if all the bones in his body 
were broken.

“ You • let me go!" he cried, vic
iously. “ It’s just like you fellows, to 
kick a man when lie’s down. I did’nt 
want your old bat, 1 was only fooling. ”

Just at this utterance, a burly man, 
in shirt sleeves and straw hat, rushed 
from the woods and seized Job by the 
shoulders.

“ I’ll teach you,” cried the new 
comer, “I’ll teach you to let down the 
bars of my fence, so that your cows 
can get into my corn, and to steal my 
fodder, you young scamp !”

Job yelled with pain. The man 
shook him until Job’s howls filled the 
wood, and his eyes seemed starting 
from their sockets.

Dermot noticed a cut on the side of 
his head.

“ Look here,” he said, “that boy 
has hurt himself and you’ve shaken 
him quite enough, you might kill 
him. "

“ And is it any of your business, if 
I did ?” asked the farmer, 
shake the life out of you for half a 
cent. ”

“Try it !" said Dermot, facing him. 
Tho farmer was three times Dermot’s 
size, but he was not afraid. “This 
boy has hurt himself, and you’ve no 
right to whip him now.”

“ Haven’t I ? He's a young thief."
“We know that,” put in Brian.
But you shall not shake him again.” 

Brian, who had recovered the hat, 
brought it down heavily within an 
inch of the farmer’s toe.

“ You’re the young Romanists up 
on the hill, I suppose, ” said the farmer. 
“ Well, we’re going to make this 
neighborhood too hot for you, as sure 
as my name’s Jim Windsor."

“Are you?” returned Dermot. 
“ Two can play at that game. Now"—

“Oh, my back—my back !” cried 
Job. “I can’t get up. Go away all 
of you.”

“Go away ? you young thief, is 
that the way you speak to me ? And 
Jim Windsor, white with rage, raised 
his fist, as if he would bring it down 
on the prostrate hoy’s head

Brian intercepted the blow with the 
bat. Jim Windsor’s arm felt the metal 
of the boys, as he looked at their fine 
faces. Job, moaning with pain, 
looked anxiously at the three.

“ You had better get away,” said 
Dermot, contemptuously “You are 
worse than a thief, to sneer at our re
ligion, and to hurt a boy that cannot 
defend himself. You had better get 
away.

Jim Windsor shook his fist at the 
boys and went off, muttering that 
“ he'd knock tho pluck out of the 
pesky Romanists.”

“I’d

TO BE CONTINUED.

Many a Young Man.
When from over work, possibly assisted by 

inherited weakness, the health fails and rest 
or medical treatment must be resorted to, 
then no medicine can be employed with the 
same beneficial results as Scott’s Emulsion.

Mrs. J. M. Scott. Sturgeon Falls Ont., 
writes : I cheerfully recommend Pink Pills. 
Before I began using them I was troubled with 
weakness. I thought It was signs of age, but I 
tried your Pills and am now as strong as ever." 
Of all dealers or by mail at 50c. a box or 6 boxes 
for S2..YI Dr. Williams’ Med. Co., Brookville, 
Out., and Schenectady, N. Y.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes : 
"For years I could not eat many kinds of 
food without producing a burning, excruciat
ing pain in my stomach. I took l'armelee’s 
Pills according to directions under the head 
of ' Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ One box en
tirely cured me. I can now eat anything I 
choose, without distressing me in the least.’’ 
These Pills do not cause pain or griping, 
and should bo used when a cathartic is re
quired.

No other Sarsaparilla has the merit to 
secure the confidence of entire communities 
and hold it year after year, like Hood’ 
Sarsaparilla.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.
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JIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. How They Worked Their Way.
The Value of Time.

Bv Maurice Francis Euan, LL. D.
There is a pl'flcloUB treasure, my 

■dear brethren, which Is always partly, 
but only partly, in our possession. 
jj0w and then wo wake up to the con
viction how valuable it is. There is 
something which must be done, and 
there is only just time to do it in ; we 
wish there were more, hut no, only 

much is allotted to us. Then 
we realize how priceless time is. The 
sinner, suddenly struck down by some 
(enible accident, and with only a few 
minutes to live — what would ho not 
give for a half-hour more ; for time to 
fook into his confused and disturbed 
conscience ; for time to rouse himself 
to real contrition for his sins ; for 
time, at least, to send for a priest, and 
with his help make some sort of pre
paration for eternity !

But it is not only at the end of our 
lives, or in moments of such supreme 
importance, that we would pay for 
time with gold, or with other things 
upon which we set great value here. 
Often we would give much to be able 
to put ourselves back a day or even an 
hour in our lives ; what an advantage 
it would give us 1 \Ve look back on 
many hours and days in the past ; there 
they were, once at our service, but now 
squandered and gone for ever.

Time, then, is this precious treasure, 
which we shall never wholly lose till 
we pass out of this world for ever. Its 
golden sands are running rapidly 
away from us, but still some remain. 
The uncertainty how much of it is still 
left should make us put to the best use 
each instant as it passes. Who would 
not draw prudently from a chest in 
which his whole fortune was locked up, 
if its amount were unknown to him, if 
the next demand might exhaust it ; 
and who would not put to the best use 
each penny that he drew?

This is the instruction, the warn 
ing that the Apostle gives us: 
“To walk circumspectly ; not as 
unwise, but as wise, redeeming the 
time." Saving it — that is to say, 
not letting it slip by us idly and un- 
prolitably not only having it while it 
lasts, but receiving also the precious 
fruits with which it is laden.

IV.—Continued,

The spelling was very lair, and the 
writing, although a little shaky in 
some letters, was not so bud.
i ..." ' #a'd Mrs. Beresford.

\\ hat do you want mo to do?”
Mary looked tip at her mother and 

askod in her turn—
“ V hat shall 1 ask you to do ?” 
Father and mother both laughed.
“ We'll think it over until luncheon 

time, and put it to the vote. "
Lunch time did not 

enough to suit the boys, who were al
ways hungry. Under a wide spread
ing oak, Mary and Kathleen laid the 
cloth on smooth, soft grass. The solids 
provided soon

just so

come soon

disappeared ; copious 
draughts of cool springwater which Mr. 
Berestord said was more delicious than 
chainpage, followed the solids, and 
then Mary drew from a smaller basket, 

immense apple pie and a large 
bottle ot cream. This unexpected 
desert was greeted with acclamations.

When Brian had finished the last 
morsel of pie, Mary proposed to read 
Anna's letter.

.•in

“ Now," said Mr. Beresford, stretch
ing himself on the grass and looking 
up at the blue sky, “I shall leave the 
decision to you children, with vour 
mother's permission.
Anna Doran is a strong, goodmatured 
young girl. She can be of use to us. 
And, if she were alone, there could be 
no question as to the advantage for us. 
But, I do not want to separate her 
from her brother. Shall we take an 
invalid here?”

The boys looked at each other. 
They had work enough, without hav
ing a sick matt on their hands.

“I quite agree with your mother," 
said Mr. Beresford. “Anna will 
lighten the work of your mother and 
sisters, boys. On the other hand, 
invalid, to be waited on and amused, 
may increase yours.”

“ But it would be such a kind act,” 
said Mary. “And Dick may get so 
much better in the country, that he 
may be a help instead of a burden."

“ Sick men are always nuisances," 
murmured Brian. “ Poor people can't 
afford to be kind. We're too poor to 
lie kind.”

1 know that

tin

How much this caution is needed ! 
How careless we are about this price
less possession which is ours from mo 
ment to moment ! Some part of it in
deed we are generally obliged to em
ploy—and fortunate we are that it is so 
—in some occupation of profit to our
selves or to others.

“Poor people need not be selfish," 
said Mary.

“What do you say Dermot ?" 
Dermot’s face was rather gloomy. 

He did not like strange faces, and for 
all he knew, the Dorans might eat with 
their knives and have very bad man
ners. They might interfere with him 
in some way. It was all very well for 
Mary to have somebody to help her, 
but it would be very uncomfortable to 
have strange people in the house.

Kathleen was pleased, 
taken a fancy to Anna Doran.

“Well?” said Mrs. Beresford.

Yes, fortunate 
for that man must earn his bread by 
the toil of his body or mind is hardly 
after the fall a curse, hut rather à 
blessing. Place fallen human nature 
iu the. paradise of our lirst parents, and 
its final loss could hardly he averted. 
But the rest : how often do 
when work is over, that the only 
thought, even of Christians, is to get 
rid of this invaluable gift, the precious 
time which (lod has given them ! 
They seem to have no thought but to 
lose themselves and it in some mere 
sensual pleasure, to fritter it away iu 
gossip or some foolish and needless 
diversion, or to forget it and throw it 
away in slothful and unnecessary 
sleep.

Brethren, some day we shall want 
all this time that we are now

:

we see,

She had

Mary saw that the boys were against 
her, and she also saw that Brian's eyes 
were fixed with regret on the remains 
of the apple pie. With a demure 
smile, she opened her basket again 
and drew out a half dozen peach 
dumplings, baked to a delightfully 
brown tint.

“Oh my !” cried Brian, involun
tarily.

The gloom on the brow of the fastid
ious Dermot %ave place to a grin of 
expectation.

“Very good, Mary," he said, “did 
you bring any sauce ?”

Mary had given special attention to 
the preparation of the sauce.

“ Well boys? What do you say ?"
" Oh, Isay let 'em come !” exclaimed 

Brian.
Dermot was silent.
“It may save Dick's life," said 

Mary, and Anna will help us so much 
about the house. She has never had a 
really cheerful home.

Dermot did not want to give in. 
He asked himself whether he was self
ish or not, and he was honest enough 
to conclude that he was.

“I don't like the idea,” he said, 
“but if it's going to help the fellow 
along I'm not going to object. "

“ All in favor of the proposition,"— 
began Brian.

“ What proposition ?" demanded 
Mrs. Beresford, smiling. “I am chair
man here, young 
of having Dick and Anna Doran here 
for a visit, please say ‘Aye.’ "

“ Aye !" they all exclaimed.
“ All of a contrary opinion, say 

- No ' !"
Nobody answered.
“The ‘Ayes’ have it! Mary may 

write to ask them to come."
“Oh, thank you !” said Mary, 

am sure we shall never regret it.”
A little while after this Dermot shot 

two rabbits, and Brian “hooked” a 
fair number of fish. The spoil was 
bsought back to their father and 
mother in triumph.

Dermot and Brian found a clump 
of chestnut trees separated from the 
rest of the wood by a deep ravine. 
They had brought with them a base
ball bat. Dermot used it for clubbing 
down the chestnuts, much to Kathleen 's 
delight ; the ground under the trees 
was soon strewn with chestnuts en
closed in their burrs. Once, when 
Dermot had thrown the bat higher 
than usual it fell on the other side of 
the ravine 
over for it when he saw a boy come 
out of a clump of oaks on the other 
side. He called to him.

“What do you want ?" demanded 
the boy.
skinned boy, named Job Fitts. He 
lived about à mile from the Beresfords.

“Will you please throw over my 
bat ?”

Job looked around, saw, and grasped 
the bat.

wasting.
Then it will stand out before us in its 
true value ; we shall see that it should 
have been redeemed, and that it is 
now irredeemable. And what is more, 
God, who gave it to us, will require an 
account of it at our hands. He gave 
it to us for an object; there is not a 
minute of it that He did not 
to turn to

mean us 
And we cangood use. 

carry out His purpose if we only will. 
Let us, then, beware of idleness 
our recreation and rest should be such 
that we can feel that He would ap
prove of them, and that they will help 
us in out- remaining hours to do the 
work that He has required and expects 
us to do. To kill time — let this he a 
word unheard among us ; to kill time 
is to trample down the seed of eternal 
life and to invite death to our souls.

: even

A Disgusted Drunkard.
Dne woman determined that her 

husband should know how he looked 
when he was drunk. She knew how 
he looked well enough, and need not 
that any man should tell her. Her 
children also knew by sad experience; 
hut the man himself had a very im
perfect idea of the state of the case, 
bo once when he came home drunk 
and fell into a maudlin slumber, she 
sent for the photographer to come forth
with, and on his arrival, she set before 
him his work She ordered the photo- 
Sraphcr to photograph her husband as 
he sat in the chair. The photographer 
utd his work, and did it well ; 
and when the photograph was fin- 
mhed and laid beside the husband’s 
Plate at breakfast, it was a revelation, 
and the sobered gentleman experi
enced a decidedly new sensation, 

here was no need of explanation ; tho 
mng explained itself. There was no 

chance for contradiction ; the sun tells 
0 "ea- There was no room for argu

ment. There was only one thing to 
a,l,l that was to quit ; and it is very 

jUnate that the man had the courage 
and sense enough to do it.

man. All in favor

“ I

smallest “cat-boil " is largo 
°ugh to show that the blood needs 

purtlving-a warning which, if un- 
"Wded, may result, not in more boils, 

in something very much worse. 
. eiZ 'he danger in time by tho use of 
Jers Sarsaparilla. Cured others, 

cure you.
11 M ood’s Norway Pine Syrnp.

couJhs °°ns Nor.way Title Syrup cures 
ties? a’ v-oltls, asthma, bronchitis, hoarse- 
and l,mrout)'r,and all diseases of the throat 
- "mgs. Price 25c. and 50c., at all drug-

Liniment

Dermot was about to cross

He was a lank, vellow-
Dr.

Kiftt.s.

cures Diphtheria.
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Kill Bugs With Cannon Shot.
Should Catholics organize against 

the A. P. A. ? ask some of our contem
poraries. No, while the vile organiza
tion is being convicted of malice, 
bigotry, falsehood and forgery by- 
Protestant clergymen like those of 
Columbus, Ohio, and while it is being 
held In contempt by all good citizens.

Sneer it down, laugh it down, crowd 
It down with the force of honest, inanlv 
American public opinion and Catholic 
rectitude and loyalty. Apaistn is 
merely a spasm of the bigotry that is 
the child of ignorance. And it Is a 
foreign product anyhow, born in 
Orange Ulster, nursed in loyal Ont
ario, and brought hither, not by Amer
icans, but by prejured scoundrels who 
have pretended to become naturalized 
citizens of this republic while tbev 
are under oath to be forever loyal to 
the Protestant Eng lish Crown. Organ
ize against Apaism ! Kill bed bugs 
with 
World.

Benziger's Catholic Home Annual— 
1894.

We have just received a supply of 
this very popular annual. It contains 
the usual good things in the shape of 
stories, poems, historical and biograph
ical sketches, and plenty of pretty, 
interesting pictures. Price by mail 
25cts., in stamps or scrip. Address, 
Thomas Coffey, Catholic Rkvoku 
Office, London, Ont.

sent to the Catholic Record and Calk- know who are among the conspirators. I catea ; in grown up men and women ; authority, even that of truth. Un- 
otic lieu in ter for publication. I Never cross their threshold. And bo I in the multitude of robberies by bands I happy land, how beautitul thou wort

Ei>w. Cahmuv, P. P., Pré». on t0 butcher, baker, tailor, shoe- of armed desperadoes ; in the lynch of old, both in thy sentiments and in
.Us. II. Pma,Hec- protom. | maker> and every branch of trade— ings, the murders, the assassinations, thy customs ! ï es, my dear triend, if

Berlin, Ont.. Nov. 14, 189.1. j let there be a general boycott all along I the suicides, the divorces that are of 1 I were the Pope or an Italian, 1 also
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 12, th every day occurrence. Here is what | would cry out against these aberra

waa môved ^oSdîd”^ This is fighting the devil with five the writer found yesterday in a single j tions.”

Alex. Von Neubroun, and adopted : I and will be far more effective in smok- I column ot a small daily paper.
« A Fepremitettve end nn Alternate arc to I Whereaa, Almighty tiod in Hi* wia« hn{? ont tbti neHt of know-nothing “Eight cranks threaten murder in one

atiKSi vipers ,h.„ mnr.pm.kin* indict- city-An eighty year old doctor kills a , A young man 8taggflr» by you, un-
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But, upposina; there i. only one chancellor V“^ier“^Uw“to THE CA HOLIC CHURCH THE Crushed to death while drunk: - A once , mother's joy and pride ; she

In a brandi and lie happens to he a crank, in I ,leaveniv kingdom to enjoy the reward npc AFEQUARD OF MOD- I woman sent to prison lor throwing | uarl,j 110t f01. wealth or empire, when 
euch ea»e how is the dilhciilty to be e ■ j i, ito!l by hjm M „ g°od tt„d ftthbfnl RN PIVITIZATION vitriol in the streets — One man i fce preHse(| her boy to her bosom.

fcKsMwsss. « ~ s is -tinas* i."t7,.ss,«“i'L'i ttssuti SHX-» p- rrux satofthemoatauiUible person for arepreaenta-I |trot|ier alid priiy that God the Father I1”® £reat panacea lot th , a us tn t tbe usual Thanksgiving Day dis-1 he Lnent unon him riches of
live position. It the aemiriation will retain I y erit'nt them grace to bear their bereave -1 afflict mankind have never given a . , F PrincAtnn I year.8 1 . 8E?n . uPon *ll,n 1ILI1LH, OIthe position in its list of officers by allI ment with Christian resignation. Be it. I correct and exhaustive definition of its I , ,i M dpnt« to he in their rooms I *iaIK* an<* a^t't‘f,0^s °f heart ; to (lay 
we *ay, letsuch provision be made that it wi 1 furlhev meanimr Thev will never do so, in '^dei all students to be in then rooms the father is friendless and famishing,
not stand in the way of putting the g I Resolved that a copy of this resolution bo I .K' . «o îtri.rv,-,. I by midnight. land the son's heart has but one love,
men In the right places. I forwarded to Rev. Win. Kloepl'er and August 0,11 opinion, ,lb as - **" I By the side of such things as these, ,,, .. . ,1... bannv bride

. „ .c„fp^r„rf,.lnment 1‘. and Christian I). Frank, and also inserted truth that whatever is best and most .f... . = d - whiske y. How often the nappt Di me
A finer,...mi Entertainment. ^ (;a,BbcorI); lasting in it has grown from roots that Publlshcd . IL!, I oh of y^torday finds herself ere the voice

The dramatic aid musical entertainment John l\ Sri Mi-K, Itec. Sec. entwined long centuries ago in everF week, thete stands a fact which f the holv promises spoken before
held by Branch I Ml, in fit Patrick’» Hall ------- T ? ® , iT ’ ",0,' '‘ goes far to prove that the best safe- r,. , - .‘s d reVerberate
Carleton, N. 11., on Monday evening, was a I At a regular meeting of Branch No. lü, the latticed screen that separated the rd of our threatened civilization is , h the wi|„ of a drunkard'
grand success in every patricular. 1 here I Berlin, the following resolution ot condolence priest from tho penitent in the Catholic I ”, . . «..thnritntivn inculcation I n ber <-ai' the wile 0 ,a. m‘ ,ul '
was a large audience anil the entertainment I Was moved by Henry Lang, seconded by confessional We base this opinion the positi ve, autnoritat n U I I- or years she leads a life ot sorrowwaa most pleasant to alb The musical part I Bas. 8. Miller, and adopted : I nnnn the admitted facts that it was!0 Christian morality by the Catholic I d lnjsei'V, the horrors of which no
of the programme included songs by Mis, Wliereaa, it has pleased the Almighty Hod uPon the admitted tacts that “ Chureh. That fact is that religious ‘ d‘-’’ ‘"h ' h . witne6sed
Beatteay, Miss Clara tjuinton, Miss Maggie in His infinite wisdom to remove from our upon the wreck of the Roman civtltza ..... , Catholics far "more , realizes who has not wttnessea
Coffey, Mr. George McSorley, Mr. .John 1. I „,idgt Mrs. Joseph Hubschman, the beloved tion that our own was built, and that I .’ . , . ’ ifi n I them. He has pledged undying aflu.-
Kelly and Mr. Markey, which were all well I wjfe of our Brother, Joseph Hubschin.-in. the Catholic Church was the chief lac than any othei class ot our citizens, I tjon knightly protection; when ho
rendered and favorably receive,] hy the I Hesrdved, that we, the members of Branch , .... . , . . . , from those crimes that are most fre- l home f ronl the saloon his mouth
audience. Prof. White played a violin solo, N0 m do tender Brother Joseph Hubschman tor ill building it. Indeed she alon quent m08t iawies8i and most ominous , Urse and his hand rifles to
which was enthusiastically encored. 1 he I and family our sincere sympathy m the sad could have accomplished the mighty * .. „ . » . , mlr-iviii,™ opens to cuise, and his nana uses t
vocal duet by Ihe Misses McCaffrey, the I ioaR which they have sustained, and we com- task For it ifl manifest that what has °. evl1 J01. ttll! ,I UUr” 0;. 0U , . . I strike. Only alcohol could produce the 
niano duet by the Misses Gallagher and meild them in their sad affliction to linn who . . . selii6hness and cruelty of tlon' 11 ls„n?tblnÇ f? thc 1>olnt ‘hat hellish scene of a weak, timid, loving
Moynehan, and tho readings of Mrs I order« all things for the best, lleit cnangea tne seinsnness u u n.> I many so-called Catholics are notorious I her hlooti and a
Landry and Mr. Francis MiOafferty also Resolved, tliat a copy of this resolution be barbarism into the justice and ktndli- . J . . . b „ 0 onl a|-,er weltering in her blood, and a
contributed greaily to the enjoyment of the I forwarded to Brother .Joseph Hubachman ami I ness of civilization has been the incul- I . . ’ ^ f t I brutal man, her husband, gloatnip,
audience. The feature of the evening was I aiso inserted in the Catholic Rkoohd. L-n t i nn nf the Christian doctrine as to I an<* because they nave ceased to De I . tke i And tho little ones!

^nsssi&ssiiais'e „ :......Kilffiï.'ï.S iaarrcttAta regular meeting of Branch No, 12. and as to the human rights and the , . . , , „ I in the diunkaid.-' No. tne ti„ei ot
John I ispenard. an ex onvlct. Mr. Csrleton I Berlin, the following^resolution of condolence r0ciprocai hllman dutiea that grow out °‘ d P f th„ ! much less the forest’ the lion of thC deSert’ CL‘d
Cribble CMhbvr, of the P. O- A ......H. King was moved by Joseph h ulirinan, seconded by * But it is onl v ill the chavactensHc of the age, is much less and protcct theil. voung . a drunkard
Billy the Crook, wanted........ Mr. MçOonagle I j. rHd. R0h]eder, and adopted : I ot tnat relation. mit it^ is only in me i ommon among re al Catholics than it I. F .. _‘ 1...
Hick Chambers, a lover.............. J- D Burns j Whereas, it lias pleased Ain, iglity God to I Catholic Church that this doctrine has I . , , ° I leaves his children to staite, it he
JessI Uspendard. a sweetheart-,MI« Donovan I „ fr our midgt Mrs Martin Reidel, the ,,vt,r b(;tin taught in that authoritative 9 elsewhere. does not in his cruelty hasten their
Mother Jeflerey, a„ injured hutksteiv ^ij|r"lsoll | heloveti wife of uur Brother, Martin Reidel Jannor ^hich prèvems private iudg To begin with the earliest mamfes death.-Archbishop Ireland,

i,.ro,ii- | Resolved that the sincere and heartfelt I manner wnicn prevents pi cj g I tâtions of this evil flpiilt, not a single 1Jirjronto,onk%r,ne£i?.,gffier,,s SaTwKd. case of “ that 80 omin-1 An A. P. a. Misrepresentation.
John Liepenard. the ex convct, was wr I bereavement, trusting that a merciful I «• .u mog* DHrt inoperative as a I 0118 moral rottenness in the coming I . n . ..
tieularly good, his hue acting being the providence will give the streiigth necessary tor the most part, inoperati e a. generation of men, has ever been One of the charges against Catholics

Mnnort t0 sustain them in their sad affliction. Beit practical restraint upon man s natural I known in an American Catholic school I current among members of the A. P. A.
On the'wduil^die’perfflrmiiiice was about I f ,n‘itr ulipr^artin Refflel and".^I 96 ;sbne88‘ , . or college. In all her history, the is so outrageously false and can so

an amateur one as has ever) bee,n seen I inserted in the Berlin 7oar„o/ and Catiio - V"6 dvIlUsMfonU Ithe'result of a Churcb has never Slanted a single easily be disproved, to the shame of
A good orchestra rendered home tak- L1C itBSCORDi writers, civilization is the result ot a divorce from the bond of matrimony, the accusers, that one is surprised at

,ng selections. | John F. Stumpk. Itec. Sec. | natural "law of development, .by The suicide of a Catholic is rarely "if the obtuseness if its author. It is
which mankind tends to improve n- ever heard of Among the hundreds sought t0 fan the flame of bigotry by

Branch su celebrated its tenth anniverssry I FRA i telleetuelly, morally and socia ) . 0f defalcations the writer has read of in alleging that “ tho Catholics fill the
hy an At ihune in the tiienvia Hall, ftiuutr-si. I L. A. W ho the author of the law is, how its thfl |ast lifteeu vearg he has never nenitentiaries.’’ It is sad, of course,
wM^hoffi^ucceaelu^and1enjoyable" £.;S hksolvt.oss op conhockxce. «bl,gâtions are to be learned lmw ^ g( ^ „„„ c*ommltted by a Catbo- that children of the Church should de-
regular ,,>VrhLK\Ln usual Hamilton. Nov. i:i wo. f1”11' ,on.e by one' ar.e t0 be “ ad? 1" lie. The sad words " Prominent in serve imprisonment ; however, if they
to? uSi KfiSicttoii Of business. President *t the regular meeting of Sorsiield Branch, knowledge its sanction, and submit to church circleSi-' 01... Superintendent of were the sole Iriminals, penitentiaries 
^«'«yt-eeep'ed ‘h« «hair^.nd the business to ^dav^SS^'NoVMbe^to'the fdtowing ^ ^ they do , à „ a Sunday School, "or "A member of would not be so numerous, and might he
actecC A n 6ad jour" ment* ™ re-ff-tlonof condolenci•: Snrafl,i„ They only say that It is all to be done the y c A -, 'almoflt alway8 betrays less spacious than they are. The North-
h" lit hbd tî?eJlflï?toïamS!rî îLiÏ2 BrïiiSTNo.}?Hamilton.i.. meeting assembled by education, by which they mean ! tho fact that the criminal was not a I cru Indiana state-prison, for instance,
?very tewmi.mteflthe handsome mue hall Lf ^H^theiFmo^aiLc^e^vS^thVîn^he loss th° educatlon/,f Ul? î1/® L Catholic. In the most recent and flag- contains at present 840 inmates, the
Vreilde.'i'p^^vnMncd tl^A fîtom^hv^ few th'ey^have'siTs^snl^^hruugh Vhe^ deat^of *a Thev afiSurne lbat ‘hsol ltbcl .s rant case of lynching, in which a largest number ever confined there.
fema-Ls Lhich thornth brlcr were beany Lit loyfng wife oud mother, trust!,ic that God In enough, not only to secure, but to pm- . . d b put a man t0 death with Of these, at most, only 80 are Catholics,
HÉlfM: “bSÎSSMîM te^the'hour8onheir sad aflflictlond SUaUln ",Cm Petua‘" °‘ ^ h'ghC8t '™t a trial, burned hifl body in fientlish according to the statement of one of
letter which he hud received from Grand I'resl I Resolved that a copy of this resolution he for-1 poitilble civilizatio . „ I revenge, and forced every officer who I the prison officials. A former warden

I^g^rr^ V;?:',8:;:!, ^Sdh, ,MNow |pavi,1S aHlde,.R ,c:,tl„crn°f tried to defend him to fl/for his life, of the institution used to say that he
to.!ru,™"a!music, in wht?h the followhigtook »gy «™t to the Cs, iiocic Rec„s i, for publi this position as a theoretical one the writer is in a position to know that had often remarked that Catholics were 
-art:Ml..MsryMctisffrev.Mis,Tansy.Misses t»tlon. N ^ ^ what is the teaching of experience on „ gi Cath'(llic tooU anv part. 8eldom to be found among prisoners
83?r"en.VM J. Paliner Masmr^Pa.mer.'MO, _______ __________ ‘be subJ™t ? We may earn from St There we”e of tbem in that com- charged with the more atrocious crimes.
MayMilloy, Jas. Mitioy. Q. Barks- a"^othera IB,slI benbvolent society. Mivart, the profound student „|ly but n0 one helped to bring it If outrages such as members of the A.
kept up by — botb ot hl9t?,ry “nd “f nat"re- g* h',9 into disgrace by this outrage upon the P. A. are disposed to commit were pun-

ÆKf rÆÆiflE W thTSStSi' nf athe MTtiîü r.es,.it, TrtZe cZL ^Uh'MhKn as la7 °1' G»d, a»d of the State. ishabie by imprisonment the number
live was done to Ihe good things provided. I Society Wednesday evening. The President. I , ,, , , . . * I . . I ft would lie well, then, for those who I ot penitential ICS would hate to he 111-
dancing was again resumed and kept up until I w I Milch.II. M D , occupied the chair follows : 11 , obvious that niteiiec-1 ut such implicit confidence in the creased ill every State where this in
midnight. Miss Mary McCaffrey presided all Ihe Financial Secretary, Mr. P. F. Boyle, read I tiia| and moral life are fill* from ad- I I fll„Alin i,Ql2 nCtoin.irl nthe piano and Brother w. J. Mct'affrcy wa* the I Ida animal report as foitows : I . . . T, moral effects ot merely intellectual I famous organization has obtauitd a
master of ceremonies. The committee in charge I hkceipts. vancing with equal steps. 1 nat training to heed rfnother warning foothold.—Ave Maria.

ilïrMMeiï,fK.V:.V.v%ï:ÏÂ Xh‘reounts torgesoCemueh of Urn from Mivart' “Xo «rror can be - ♦
and members of the Branch were most aashlu- I Amount from picnic (Aug.H znd)...............1S2.il» whlch accounts loi SO muUi 01 V1® I greater or more fatal that to suppose MARKET REPORTS.
ïlS^r^M'îSÏÏSÏ. "i 8tewart' K‘- Mar 'vrong-dmng ot manktnd, is firntto- ^ 8pecuiative phUosophieal views do v -
much SO that before closing President Keeley - — ually seen to happen in the-great I t with them far-leaching and ! Cent£?° Oat»%‘ to«i7c per
Ugt'lestu have^tli^an'fth^-epea'i'.d^t'tu^earlydale! ,7ic«i movements of c.vthzation. As one inevitabl(i ractieal consequences. ” I n> per ceidaC Baricy « ”0

The luvltïï^ guest, were Mr. O. K. Fraser. nisnvnaEMENTfl. conspicuous instance, we may see in Bf entailin<” unon nosteritv the CoI"91101 ^ Beef si tosd perewt. Lsinhii
Grand President, and Mr., l-’rascr ; Mr F. N. Relief account, picnic and general ex tbe ,.avlv a„,,s 0f Christianity, men , L > P posterity tne ,0 a Py the carcass, and . to fle by the
Fournier. President of Advisory Council, and pense, ol Society.............................. HOilfl US . . •’ ” , ,, ’’ probably fatal consequences of their quarter Porks, to ....... per ewt. Fouls 1 > toMrs. Fournier :Mr. P. C. ShannL Vice Pres Batau'ce on hand......................................... 4,us with minds p,-evaded by the new rollg- ^ that 8ecUlar education and * " niece9 "l°,uct S nu>'a
J^oMph'llcland.'e^M.lJ.^1.1, Seaiiid'viccVreBi- I « ™of dUtf.' hohness and love yet at morality must go hand in hand, it iter ÿanouîmby the slngleroh. and
&Apre.e‘,dUwïïell|lo^ “'VAmn*™'' The Treasurer's (Mr. .1. M. Keary.) repnr. ‘".^.T-euaî life Huts at once V ''or- WOuld be bett” for thcm t0 »tud.V thc eggSito ss^h. tinted?..,aPoTdegw»W
M V • Mr .1 Si Feelcy, Miss Kecley, Mi T. .1. showing the assets ot the Society, waa read as m intellectual life, thus at OllU. Vl^or leggong of the past and t0 iook at thc at 17 to l*c a d« z. Potatoes jio to Toy a bag.
Thin' linfl i III". MiHQf.a pliiiin Mr and Mrs V I hdlow* : OUSly grasping One half of Civilization, I ms. <■ , uant.„ QC *Ki.v cm.in tzx Apples Hi.60 to î>l’ a barrel and >1 to K>c a bagSeTlBr'ogManaN“ir",Mr ‘M'ILlkeT'ilr Kidm-îtockASte-Ru?.! 8. i L U'ul'contemptuously casting off thc ^ deve|oping before tbeir eves, in our ^ound^îfav.Ü1 Imc»Y^n^pigs.u

F BalftiK-eVn iiaiikui'Toronto : '.'.’.'.'.'."^iclis| ref(;renCfi ^ elauge I own day.-N. V. Cathoiie Review.

and Mis. J. Î. Cost!gnu. Muster Costlgan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. Palmer, Master Palmer. Mr 
ami Mrs. Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. A. 1>. McGillis,
Miss McCullough, Vir. and Mrs D. .1. McGillis, 

ml Mrs. Owen Tnnsey and Miss Tansey,
Mis. A. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. T. It.

•ns, Mr. and Mrs. H. Campbell, Mr. and 
J K Ot'allnghan. Mr and Mrs. John 

Murphy, Mr. Thomas Foy, Mr. and Mrs. I)
Coughlin. Mr. ami Mrs. C. O’Brien, Mr. mid 
Mrs. L. (juinlan, Mr. Thomas T., Mrs. ami Miss 
Flynn, Mr H. J. Ward, Mr. F. Ward, Mr and 
Mrs .1.1. Keating, Mr. E. I Dugpan, Mr and 
Mrs. Jackson, Mr Jas. Milloy. Miss Milloy,
Mr, and Mrs W. A. Corcoran, Mr. J. P. Con 
naughton, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. O’Brien. Mr. Jas 
Manning. Mr. Itobert Warren. Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. McCaflrey, Mr. L. McDonald. Mr. \Vr. J. 

ey. Mr John McCaffrey, Mr L. K. 
an,"Mr and Mrs Coogan. Mr. T J. Kav

anagh, Mr. and Mrs. King. Miss Smallshtre,
Mr T. P. Tansey, Mr. Thos. Tansey. Miss 

Mrs Joseph McCaffrey, Mr. ami Mrs 
W. H. Griffin. Miss Mary McCaffrey. Mr, L.
O’Brien, Miss O'Brien, Mr. Albert Head, Mr. M.
Britt and Miss O'Hrien. Mr. W. Wall. Mr. Thos.
Harlcnstetn, Miss Hartenstein ami a large num 
her of other ladies and gentlemen.

Srenoh Bo. 4, London,
apœ&sç™
y ye,. Wm. Coreoran, Recording Secretary.

C. M. B. A.
Whiskey and Unhapiness.

cannon shot.—Chicago New

art
cast waa as follows :

C. 0. Richards & Co.
My non George has suffered with neur

algia round the heart since lf8‘2, but bv 
the application of MINARD’S LIMMF.Nl’ 
in 1889 it completely disappeared and Lut 
not troubled him since.

.Ias. Ml’Ki.i;.
Lin wood, Ont.

Kotxl
here. IKillAn at Home.

The /y >

Cold.
Kill It by feeding it with 

Scott’s Emulsion. It is remark
able how

SCOTT’S
hulsioi
Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil and Hypophosphites
will step a Cough, cure a Cold, and 
check Consumption in its earlier stages 
as well as all forms cf Wasting Diseases, 
Scrofua =”>1 Bronchitis. «• almost
as imUilnhln as mit I;.

Prepared only by Scott à Bovvne, Belleville.

TEACHER WANTED.
EMALF. TEACHER. HOLDING SEC >N"' 

or third das-, tor the Intermediate Depart
ment of the R. C. S. School. Almonte. State 
salary expected. Anplicatio is recei 
December 1st. Address John O'Rkili.y. Sec.

FWheat Pô to

H.j. Rye!!'
si.o-i. per 
Peas to

7< ■’
4 FEMALE TEACHER CAPABLE •' F 
il teachiiig French anil English and also 
capable of taking

amt also 
choir and

eh R.
ofcharge ot the 

organ. State salary : 
endations. John Lai-uiitk. So 
. Hay, No. 1, Drysdalc P. O., Ont.

the C°S.la t i
7sS-tf.S.

TEACHER WANTED FOR VIIIRD FORM 
in Brockville Separate School. State sal

ary and qualifications. Applications received 
Live Stock—Horses.!>fi to 200. Milch cows, m, to did December. Address James H. 

35 to 4.i. Live hogs, cwt., fi.25. Pigs, pair. 2.5" kelly. Secretary Separate School Board, 
to 5.00, Fat beeves, 4.oo to 4.5;?. Spring Iambs, Brockville. out. 7^.2
8 Toronto1; Nov. 2.1-Flour - Straiaht roller, TEACHBR WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
S2.SU to ?2.fli; extra. S2.Su toS2.7S. Wheat, while. • school, No. 2. Hulletl. Duties tu comme 
(,7c: No. 2, spring, Met red winter, 1st of Jsuuary. ism. Section small. Salary 
%c goose,Met No. I, Man. hard,roc; No. 2 use; "isf, Address Thomas UAlilisltr, See.-Tress.. 
No. 3, tine; peas. No. 2, 51i to 52c; barley. No. 1, Clinton P. O., Ont. '" -
*^ontreàl,Nov.Gk3.—^Wbeat—Nm^hard^ani ÜOR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL OF THE

toba,tiu to 7uc; No. 2 do. «>7 to «8c; peas per iü$ L town of North Bay. two teachers, one tor 
lbs afloat. 68 to 6Uc.; oats, per 31 lbs, 36 to 37c; the Seni.tr and one tor the Intermediate De 
cum, duty paid 62 to'Uct baricy. feed, 43 toile.; partinente. Duties to begin on 2nd January 
barley, malting, ftti to 55 ; rye, aftuat, 56 to 57c; next. Persons capable of teaching b rench and 
Flour-Winter wheat, <3.75 to S3.1M; Manitoba English preferred. State salary and reier- 
patents best brands, .<3.7u to 88.80; straight enees. Rkv. Luukxk Blokm, r. P., ^orth 
rollers. 88 to 83.10; extra, *2.90 to *8.00; super Bay. •

to 82.11 ; Manitoba strong bakers’, 
i, best brand, *3.55 to 83.60. Oat

^ perhaps to the much magnified ignor- 
I mice of the so-called Dark Ages, which 

Total assets 81,250.16 succeeded to the intellectual culture of
Liabilities nil. Greece and Home. But even grant

were very gratifying to the mem-1 ^ .
ved the good management of the I mg that that Ignorance

81,212.08
Cash on hand Financial Secretary — Bible Societies.

Ave Maria.Mr. a 
Mr. ami 
Steve Some of our Protestant friends often 

as deplor wonder and express profound indigna-
be!in,astui nw^LtrfManonttChcgrowth îto Thd/aibto

Msry'slafi>r,th?im>m|it^ymentufthêbèquwt*. of, etWIl^tion. For even Carlyle Societies in Mexico and other Cathoiie 
Carried admits that in the mediaeval Catholic I iaildg. Perhaps these persons would

of the £rtïd schools “ nearly all the inventions and entertain other ideas on this subject if 
civil institutions whereby we yet live I tkey were to reflect on the view taken 
as civilized men were originated.” 0nt by one of the most distinguished 
Clearly, then, in the ebb and flow of in- of theiv fellow-religionists. The cele 
tellectual and moral forces, the world I brated historian, Professor Leo, a 
may continue to advance and improve I scholar whom modern German Protes- 
even after casting off, as it is said to I tants much admire, in answer to a let- 
have once done, the intellectual half of I ter from the Minister Krummacher, ex
civilization, provided it holds fast to presses himself thus : 
the religion of duty, holiness and love that the pope styles tho Bible Society a 
as taught by the Catholic Church. pest. Well, let him do so. But, first

But it will continue to do so if it re- of al|? vou wiu allow me to distinguish 
verses this process by casting off the between the Holy Scriptures and a pri- 
authoritative teaching of the Church, Vate society : and you will admit that 
and relies only or mainly upon Intel- I in gome circumstances, even though 
lectual culture? Hera again Mivart I the object of a society may be good, it 
gives us an answer and a warning. may be a veritable pest, if its means 
He says : “We are too apt to suppose and methods are not proper. Now, be 
that tastes and sympathies duo to cul- 0f sufficient good faith to inquire into
turemust be permanent acquisitions, th0 want of shame and of due consider-

no subsequent intellectual I ateness displayed by many of the emis 
changecan possibly destroy or degrade. saries 0f the Bible Societies in Catholic 
The history of mankind teaches us a | countries. You will find that they re-

Vatnhlieh tho "Rnxrnntt i very different lesson. The world is j gard every means of circulating the
jsstaoiisn ine u ycoit. sown broadcast with the traces of civil- Scriptures as proper, showing no dis

We hope there is no foundation for izations that have passed away, and cernment as to persons who are the
the report recently published in the bears many a scar due to the triumph least capable of understanding them.
Enquirer regarding the mooted in- brutality^over relative refinement you wri ffnd that they propagate 
dictment of the A. P. A. conspirators, and culture. ” teachings, which perhaps they deem
There is no doubt as to the criminality Are we safe then in assuming that innocent enough, but which be
of the conspiracy. As shown by the our civilization at least is permanent g0ts confusion, destroy morality,
oaths and vows of its members, it is and assured for all future time ? Many upset social and ecclestiastical order,

Resolution* Of1 Condolence. subversive of the Constitution of the indications to the contrary suggest and have merely a revolutionary
regular meeting nf Branch 5>. Mon- United States and contrary to the grave doubts on that point. For the influence. When I consider the in-

seconded hy^chaiweilo/T. vY-maey/thit Um laws ot the commonwealth. Noverthe- ^°tha and X andals are at our doors to- trigues of the English in Italy during
incmhera ot Branch pyimiatiiizv with their |()SS| we are opposed to anv measures (irt.V in the persons of men who, by tho the last ten years, I can not blame the
Morl^hyinthelo8a he has meTb/lhe death of that could be tortured into a seeming rejection of Catholic teaching, have lost popo if he calls the Bible Society a

Joseph R. Smith. persecution of those proscriptive fan all th vine certainty as to their relations pest, since it has been an instrument
Toronto Nov. 9 189.'$. atlcB; and would urge the boycott as the to ^'°d and a future life, and in their in the, hands of those conspirators who

At a regular meeting of itraiich No. ill, proper method of retaliation. desperation at the disappointments ot have rendered Italy such an unhappy
C. M. B. A., held this evening it was moved i uot t|tis boycott ho as complete life, have cast away all regard for law, iand. Such is tho gratitude which
^ ™0À,Jmn,,,'5iv«dnnt«ie-d y ' against tint ennsvirators as tltv.v have bl"»a'> ov divine. St. Paul predicted England shows to Italy for having in

Whereas it hits nteased Almiglilv God to sworn to make it against their Catho that in the latter days should come thc the olden time converted her to Chris 
remove from our midst the beloved wife nf lic fellow citizens Khun the store reign of lawlessness. Are there not tianity ! . . . This Inconsiderate zeal u h5?iai^K1^1iiU,ehA<ug?i!,l,$.T?hlov ’ 
mo- esteemed Brother, John Hand, belt ol- tho more liant Apalst ns if it had a signs of its coming around us on every opens" a road to the commerce and stored "uUbitenhnof ChteagL” 0 hoU°

Resolved tliat the members of Itrauch plague. Neither subscribe tor nor hand. 'They are seen in the child, in ! policy of England, and she introduces A committee has been formed in Rome for
No. ill tender our sinvevo sym- advertise in a paper that in any way widespread disregard tor parental j herself with Bible in hand. The Bible the purpose of providing a gold medal to lie 
palby to lilm in bis affliction and pray God upbold8 th(, Apnist cause. Under no authority ; in the vouth, ill that fond- js tbe lamb's skin which hides the wolf: presented to Leo XIII., on behalf of the
huK^Be il'Ctiter'0 bear ......... .. circumstance employ an Apnist lawyer «ess for the brutal sport of "hazing” and it will produce religious savagery, ffh5"S5Sn£f SnV'helci “fVvUing’hiî

iiohulveu that a copy of this resolution bo or doctor. There are druggists wo which Catholic training alone eradi together with the annihilation ot all encyclical on the labor question.

The ren 
hers, and was

as. Magee, Q. C., Chairman o 
>n Revision of the Constitution, rep 

progress, and said they would be ready at 
meeting to present their report.

Mr J. M. Keary, Chairman of Committee to 
solicit life members, also reported progress.

Mr. Jas. Grant reported a case of distress. 
He was instructed to investigate, and if found 
deserving the society would alio 
wards their relief.

Various other matters were 
which the meeting adjourned.

Mr. J 
mittee o iranas, -■ 

Î.10; extr___ 8, 83
tine, $2.60
83.40 to $3.60 ; do, best brand, $8.55 to 83.60. 
meal—Standard, bags, 81.90 to $2; do, bbls, 
to $4.10; granulated, bags. 82 to 12.05; do bbls 
81.20 to #4.311; rolled oats, bags, $2.of» to 82.lt); 
do, bbls, 84.25 to 84.85. Bran, $15 to 816 ; short* 
816 to #1V ; l
per bbl, 822 to *23; porl 
bbl, 821 to #22; hams, city cured, per 1 
13c; lard, Canadian, In pails, 11 to 12}C; 
per lb, 14 to 124c; lard, compound, refined, per 

Ontario fall

A FEMALE TEACHER. HOLDING A 
A second or third class certificate, for Catho- 
ie Separate school, Sec. No. 10, Arthur. 
Duties to began Jan. 3rd, 1804. State salary, 
qualifications, experience, etc. Applications 
received up to Nov. 3oth, 1W3, by the 
signed trustees, Jamks Pvrtkl 

Derrynane P. O.,

Sim-Delnn 8M.HU

w a sum toSmith to 84.85. Bran, #15 to 816 ; shorts, 
millie, #22. Canadian short cut, 
j #23; pork, western, new, per 

lb, 12 to 
bacon,

Gkokof.
786-3.discussed, after

Ont.
“ You tell me 13c; lard, Canadian, in pans, i 

per lb, 14 to 124c; lard, compo lb. 84 tonic. Cheese steady; finest 
cheese, H 4 to lie; finest township fall cheese, 
1* } to lU^c; finest Quebec lu.ll cheese. l'>6 to !• 3c; 
medium grades, 1-jc; cable, 5ts. Butter—Fin
est fall creamery, 224 to 23c.; earlier makes. 21 
10 2Rc; finest township dairy, 21 to 22c ; finest 
western dairies, to 2t'cc. Eggs, limed 
stock, 151 to b'4 ; fresh, 16 to 17c.

Latest Live Stock Market».

PRAYER BOOKS . .OBITUARY.
Election of Officers.

Branch 3D, Nciistadt.
Pres. Victor Lang, first vice.-pres. S F Her- 

ringcr. second vice pres. Basilus Oberly, treas. 
Win J O'Reilly, fin. sec M Karl, rec sec. 
Jacob J Weinert, asst, sec Charles E Sullivan, 
mar B Kllinghausen. guard Adam Htroedcr. 
trus Weinert, Lang. Oberly, Kirchner, 
Hchmidt, representative to grand council Jacob 
J Weinert.

Branch 99 is prospering, and all its mem
bers are in good standing. Our brothers 
would like to see some move made to have our 
Grand Council meet every three years, in
stead of every two, as at, present. They 
would prefer some change in sending dele
gates—say, one delegate for every district, 
to be divvied similar to parliamentary 
ridings. Take fur instance, Neustadt, 
A y ton, Deemerton. Carlsrhue and Mildmay 
branches, all in a circuit of five miles. One 
delegate representing these five branches 
could represent them just as well as five. 
By adopting this method a great saving 

uld ho made. Kindly let some one give 
their views on this question.

Jacob J. Weinert, Sec.

w in stock a very large 
assortment of Prayer 

1 ooks, ranging in price from 26c. to 
$4 00. There are amongst the lot. some 
spec ally Imported tor Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given ►um 
that may hi sent us, and U book is 
not entirely satisfactory, it may be 
re-mat led to us, and money will be 
refunded. Add re 

THUS.

We have nn 
and beautifulMrs. M. Brougham, Windsor, Ont.

The many friends of the Brougham family, 
(formerly of this city) will regret to hear of 
the death of Mrs. M. Brougham, wife of the 
late Mr. M. E. Brougham 1rf the Inland 
Revenue Department. The death occurred 
on the 10th ilist,, at her residence on Glen
garry Avenue, Windsor. Ont, after an illness 
of three months, of typhoid fever. The fun
eral took place on the 14th inst. from St. 
Alphonsus Church to St. Alphonsus’ cem
etery. Two daughters of deceased — Misses 
Marie and Lizzie—were also stricken down 
by the lover, and ave only now able to go 
about.

TORONTO.
Nov. 22 —Export Cattle—O Hy 

•old and the price paid was 88.55 per 
Butchers’Cattle-Prices ranged from 24 to 3c 

for rough cattle, 91 to 8Ae for good to choice, 8jc 
for exi ra choice, with one lot selling at 4c.

lockers— Prices were aleadv ut from 3) to 
34c for best, and from 2$ to 3c for rough small 
cattle.

one lot was

COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office.

London, Ont.8which
BEES WAX CANDLES.atll

Hoge—Straight fais, weighing from 160 to 225 
lbs. sold off car at 85 '») per cwt. with one nr two 
extra choice lots at #5.60. Heavy hogs and light 
pigs' sold at #5 to #5.25, and stores and liait fats 
at *6 to #5 10.

Sheep and Lambs—Prices for lambs #i.fiu for 
culls up to #3 for extra choice. Butchers’ 
sheep sold at 83.25 to #3.5 », and straight fat 
shipidng sheep at #4.50.

alvcs— Prices ranged from #2 for culls up to 
8# for fat stock weighing about 15 lbs 

Milch Cows and Springers — One medium 
good milker sold at #15 ami another at #47. 
Choice well bred springers and milk 
belli at from <55 to #00.

Buffalo Nov. 23.—Ca 
sale; market strong.
#3.6:1 to #3.75; bulls. #2

Hogs—To cars through. 30 sale; market lower; 
Yorkers, #5.9o to <6; packers, <5.90 to so- light 
mixed hogs, >5.85 to <5 uu; medium and heavy, 
.<5.60 to #5.75; pigs, <5.0 > to .<6; closing in to 15c 
lower, with 22 cars left over.

Sheep and Lambs-7 cars through, 20 sale; 
rket steady owing to light supply of natives; 

eastern reports bad and out look unfavorable, 
with a fair run. Sales : Good lambs, 75 lbs. 
81.10 to <4 25; fair to good, #3.5 » to st; sheep dull 
for all best fancy wethers at <2.25 to .<2 75; extra 
#3; Canada lambs, 84 40 to #4.i)o; closed steady.

ve in stock a large conslgn- 
Pure Bees Wax Candi* .s, tor 
. Orders from the rev; clerg) 
promo'ly attended to. 

THOS. CUFF 
Catholic Re

We ha 
nient of 
altar use 
will be

EY,
cord Office. 
Load >i).1 'of.

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es — Rooms 28 ami 29, Manning Rouse, 
King st. west, Toronto. Also In the 

Gerrle Block, Whitby.
R. A. A. XV. HnT.Mfii.

Offieers are
tie—lit cars through. 3 
ales t Good light steers,

.65 to 82.HO,

it
Si A. A. Post.

At the WANTED
tlon and steady liablis. Must I ravel short 
distances in section In which he resides- 
Apply w th references to ltcnzlg,cr Itrotn* 
or*, 36 and 38 Barclay St., New Y<> k. 78b-»

BOYSlxr
enough to make prompt ret 
HAZELTON, Uneloh. Ont.

Smlt 
his son,

lelllg-nt ntitl enpriretlo 
ell goods and honest

’turns, address J 1

1-1R- WOODRUFF, No. lsôqi'EF.N’H AVE. 
J-* Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome ibroats. 
’«illpj crloye».# <«<t1nu1n.I TV Dll ro lOtn ^

II

j
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use ■ 

' In tlrue. Sold by

x

i

i;
i

I

V
I

Si

I
r

1
El
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VOLUME V
Lovc’tt Havi

Love’s Herald flew o'er all
And^til folk answered, like 

With treasured offerings

Toward high Olympus ever 
With pilgrims streaming 

Each bore rich tribute, son 
And some for blisses ling

The pious p 
The Usher youth bears tri 

A wife brings honey for tin 
A tnaid brings roses for t

casant drives h

Here strides the soldier 
sword,

No more to glitter In his 
There walks the poet with 

d smiles at Eros’ inlld reAn
But 'midst these hearers of 

Behold where two, a
She bears no boon ; his ari 

Save her dear ting

Their touch ignites the sof 
Whose rays the very al»n 

Their eyes are on each oil» 
And yearning pass!

So fair—so strong! Ah,
wiles

Have brought these two 
blest ?

But see ! Instead of anger 
And lo ! he crowns their

Their hands are empty, 
tilled ;

Tbeir gifts so rare for al 
Before the altar is their lii 

1 he love they long for is
-Jt

HOLINESS OF T:
Farther Reply to t 

l»r. Brl

Catholic l 
Washington 

The articles revie 
week do not limit th 
supposed inefficacy o 
teaching authority ; 
moreover, that she f 
deuce of the holiness 
the bride of Christ, 
who find so little in 
still less in her e 
Church,” says Dr. 1 
the confidence of the 
titv."

This surely is a 
things. Nor is the 
way relieved when 
promise of Christ to h 
“ all days, even to t 
of the world. " Wha 
in g or the indwelli 
Spirit if the people 
His mission is no 1c 
His life no longer he 
ter no longer her cl 
ing even that the g 
not prevailed agait 
enough that the gati 
ion are shut in he: 
still that seekers afte 
forced to find Him w 
Church, is not. The 
and the seals, but th 
has gone forth in t 
resurrection. Is th 
than the first ?

Let us admit franl 
deal of room for im 
lives of most people : 
crease of honesty, p 
the world would b- 
Christians, in a wo 
become more Chris 
admission as sweep 
what fol lows ? It 
novel in the need of 
answers in the neg 
necessity was felt 
Eden, and will con 
long as Adam lias d: 
Himself knew that a 
daily personal inte 
some of the apostles 
or get beyond it ; b 
did not prevent Hin 
the Church with Hi 
was aware that not : 
were models ; yet 
the Church is witiiot 
And much as we a< 
periods ’’ of the C; 
read St. Cyprian or 
feeling that the rule 
was well confirmed I 
For all that there , 
Gospel lound its apo 
its martyrs, and eve 
ions examples, th 
“ alienated ” from tl

But now, we are t 
alienated, among tl 
confidence in tho 
Church, that thc Chr 
be lound. Here a 
enough. We read t 
saints that they ofte 
their own holiness, 
were fearful lest, a 
others, they shouid 1 
But the anxiety of i 
not so selfish ; what 
shakes their confide 
condition of the Chv 
sanctity. Verily th 
exceedingly high ; 
is not sharp enoug 
truths at their feet, 
pretend that their 
or their standard 
higher than that 
Church. And if 
this, they must adm 
lot with the Chun 
who fall below what 
if they have gon 
Church, with a shor 
tity, the short age i 
the alleged lack of 
take an introspecti’ 
rate, since they are 
the Church, they ml 
support and help 
dence. "

it is remarkable

.
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